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A card from West Point, New 
York, states that, Joe Bruton 
Flores, son ox Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Flores of this city, has enrolled 
and been sworn in as a Cadet in 
the IT. 8. Military Academy, and 
assigned to 5th. New Cadet Co.

Interesting- Letter 
From IL M. McDonald

Sunday, June 27 
Dear Mr. Bartlett.

I think of you quite often and 
\have been intending to write 
you for some time, but just 
haven’t for some reason. It would 
seem that a fellow who hasn't 
anything, to do taut eat, work and 
sleep would have some leisure 
time but somehow it seems I’m 
busy all the time. We work pretty 
long hours and it’s quite $ task 
for me to keep all my clothes 
clean and up with all the odds 
and ends we have to do in the 
few daylght hours we have off 
the job.

Elton has probably told you 
that I enlisted in the Naval Con
struction Battalion, I ’ve never 
regretted selecting this branch 
of the service. I like-my work. I 
feel fortunate in being transfer
red into this particular battal
ion for it’s a nice lot of fellows, 
the majority ,o f the boys are 
from -Texas, Oklahoma and 
■Louisiana, too we drew one of 
the best assignments that any 
battalion has had.

I can’t tell you where I am or 
the things that I know you want 
to hear. I hope to be able to visit 
the place I know that you and 
Mrs. Bartlett are interested in 
before. I come home or am sent 
to some other assignment. I ’ve 
asked questions here and there, 
talked to natives and got all the 
information I can. There was a 
nice article in the paper follow--- 
ing Decoration Day. Rest assured 
that Leon is not forgotten and 
never will be by the thousands 
of us who have come to take his 
place. There is bitterness and 
hatred in the heart of every man 
that will never be erased until 
those responsible for such an act 
has been repaid with interest.

I’ve traveled over lots of land 
and water since I’ve been In the 
service and have seen some 
beautiful country - but just set 
me down on any spot in Coleman 
county, when I get home, and 
I ’ll be satisfied. After all there 
is no place like home.

I’ll close for now. Hoping this 
finds you in the best of health, 
I remain with.

Best Wishes, 
Rudolph McDonald

Red Cross Activities

Shield Baptist T© 
Begin Revival

Pvt. John E. Traylor of Fort 
Knox, Ky., returned to his train 
ing base this week after spend
ing a few days furlough here 
with Ills parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Traylor of the Liberty 
community.

A message was received here 
first of the week to the effect,
J. B. Dodgcn, an emlpoyee of the 
Lowery Pharmacy for eighteen 
months prior to his induction in 
the Medical Corps of the U S N, 
has recently returned from the 
South Pacific war theater, to thd- 
state of California, and is ex
pected to be back at home here 
later in this month. J. B. was 
returned to the states for recup - 
eration in health, according to 
our information.

-------------- V - -- ----------

Register Now -For .
Gas Coupons

The Santa Anna Chamber of 
Commerce has succeeded in pro 
curing a branch office for gas 
rationing at the old State 
National Bank building, for your ■ Unusual interest is being 
A books and other gas rationing. ’ shown and the surgical dressing

The Shield Baptist church will 
begin its series of revival services 
Friday night, July 9th, at 9 p.m.

Included i.i the program for 
the opening service of the revival 
will be the commencement exer
cises of the daily vacation Bible 
school, which has played a very 
prominent role in our church 
program during the past ten 
days.

Our revival meeting is to con
tinue ten days with services in 
the mornings at 10:30 and the 
night services beginning at 9.00 
o’clock.

We extend to every one a very 
cordial invitation to meet with 
,us in each service during the ten 
days revival.

Dear people of God,,pray with 
us and for us that there may be 
a great assembling of souls in 
the Divine Presence of. our 
Blessed Saviour and that soul 
winning will be a feature in con- 

i nection with the spiritual uplift
ing of those who have taken 
upon themselves the Armor of 
God, and are now working for 
the advancement and glorifica
tion of His cause here upon the 
earth. Come and meet with us.

Rev. George Casey, pastor

Singing Convention . 
Next Sunday .

Port Neelies Girl Is 
State Winner In 
National Poster Contest

American Pilots 
Season Fast In 
China Squadron
Treanor Compares Airman Up 
Against Japs for First Time With 
Veteran of 120 Missions

-J

Tiiis service is offered free for 
the convenience of people living 
in this part of the county, to save 
you the drive to Coleman.

■The office is open from nine 
o’clock in the mornings to six 

' o ’clock in the evenings, and the 
public is -urged to lake advant
age of the conveniences offered. 
Got your application forms from 
any service station, and fill them

classes are well attended. We 
have received 17,500, 2x2 dress 
ings and have completed 10,800. 
We will begin making 4x4 dress
ings soon.

Last week there were 33 work
ers present who worked 91 hours 
and. completed 1,192 dressings.

Volunteer workers present were 
Mrs E. D. McDonald, Chairman; 
Mrs. Jack Woodward, Co-chalr-

ta. properly and bring them t o .man; Mrs c  A_ Kiimcr, Mrs. 
the building above mentioned. Richard Smith, Mrs. Vera Shield,

Mrs. L. G. Garrett, Mrs. O. L. 
Cheaney, Mrs. A ; D. Hunter, Mrs; 
Frank Crum, supervisor, Mrs. 
Lester Guthrie, Mrs. Norval 
Wylie, Mrs. Stafford Baxter, 
supervisor, . Mrs. Ross Kelley, 
supervisor, Mr. J. T. Oakes, Mrs. 
J. W. McCellan, Mrs. D. R. Kiefer 
Mrs. T. J. McCaughan, Mrs. J. R. 
Gipson, .Mrs. A. L. Oder/Mrs. 
Reba .McCriary; Mrs. Lon Gray, 
Mrs. Luther Abernathy, Mrs. 
Swell Jones, and Mrs. Harry 
Caton.
.. Please : note - The Red Cross 
surgical dressing room is badly
to. need of a .. water, copier..'-It 
|!§ere is one available please-call 
Wt-E.- D. .-McDonald-telephone

A .  /  W .  ; ' . A -

The Mozelle- singing conven
tion will meet with the class at 
Gouidbusk next Sunday after
noon. According to the Secretary 
Gene Bell, some out of county 
quartets,and a goodly crowd of 
local singers are expected. The 
public is invited to attend.

■  ------ _=— _V—-----------

Bank Resources Reach 
AH Time High

Published elsewhere in this 
paper is the Financial Statement 
o f the Santa Anna National 
Bank, reported to the Federal 
Government, as of June 30, 1943, 
the first statement ever reported 
-from a bank in Santa Anna that 
required nine figures to sum up 
the total resources and liabili
ties,

The deposits in the bank are 
$889,050.06. The capital, surplus 
and undivided profits amount to 
$1,004,054.41, Loans of $375,901.15 
represent less than one-half the 
deposits on hand, which reveal 
a very healthy condition for a 
banking institution.

Our compliments to the man
agement for their successful 
operations.

, ----- — V— -----—  -

Lions Install .
New Officers ■

Above is Carol Jean Sanders of 
Port Neches who has just been 
announced as state champion 
for Texas in a national poster1 
contest in which 7,633 high 
school students representing 
every state took part. The theme 
of this contest was MEAT AS A 
WEAPON OF WAR, according to 
the National- Livestock and 
Meat Board, contest sponsor.

In a statement accompanying 
her poster, Miss Sanders saicl In 
part: “In making this poster 1 
have learned, just how -import
ant meat is in winning this war. 
It is playing a big part in build- 

1 ing a nation of well-nourished 
j people who can defend their 
land. Meat is important not only 
to the armed forces, but also to 
those on the home front. We are 
sending meat to all parts of the 
world, to our Allies and to the 
starving peoples of the Old 
World. I think that every real 
American should accept our 
government’s meat rationing 
program with a ' sense of duty 
and responsibility and do their 
bit in helping to win this war.” 
■ The National Live Stock and 
Meat Board represents all 
branches of the live-stock and 
meat industry and conducts a 
research an deducational.. pro
gram for this food product.

_— -------y ------------- -

Farm Labor 
Office Activities

This service is free, with the com 
pliments of the Santa Anna

• Chamber: of Commerce. - 
-------- ------ V-------— -

- ATTENTION ARMY WIVES

You are cordially invited to 
attend the surgical dressing 
classes at the Red Cross rooms, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 
o f each 'week. Hours 2:00 pan. to

.-• . Mrs. E. D. McDonald,
Chairman 

Mrs. Jack Woodward, 
Co-Chairman

' Miss Mabel Simpson of Cbls-
maa visited Mtes Luella Chain* 
t e p  one day last week.

The newly installed officers of 
the Lions Club, inducted into o f
fice at noon Tuesday are, V. D. 
Byrne, president; W. A. Griffin, 
Jsl. vice-president; J. W. Riley, 
Jr., Slid, vice-president; Neal 
Oakes, 3rd. vice-president; W. R. 
Mulroy, tailtwister; B. A. Parker, 
lion tamer; Hardy Blue, secre
tary-treasurer; and J. Ed. Bart
lett, J. W. Riley, Jr., and Roy 
Reid directors.

President Byrne and Hardy 
Blue were the installing officers 
at the Coleman Lions Club Wed
nesday at noon.

, -R. B. Mobley and daughter, 
Mrs. C. E. Moore of Cisco were 
here this week visiting and look
ing after business matten..

] A report from the Farm 
! Bureau of the A. and M. Exten
sion Service indicated that the 

I program is becoming oi increas- 
| ing value to farmers and ranch- 
(men of Coleman County. Thru 
cooperation of the U. S. Employ
ment Service the Victory Leaders 
and other report indicated that 
93 adults and juniors have reg
istered for farm labor. 95 workers 
ordered by farmers and 70 
laborers have been sent to farms 
in Coleman county. Most of the 
work being done includes harvest 
ing of feed crops, cotton chop- 
pig, and tractor driving. There 
is a constant demand for per
manent help—on both farm? and 
ranches. Those desiring help or 
wishing; work on farms are -re-! 
quested-to fils their applications 
with Miss Alpha Mae Johnson at 
the County Agents Office.

- ----------- V - ------- —  .
Congressman Sam Russell and 

Judge Nor dyke of Stcphenville, 
stopped here for coffee and a 
brief howdy-do Friday, while en- 
routc to the Colorado River for 
a few days fishing and outing, 
Editor R. F. Higgs and others 
came thru Saturday to join them 
over the week-end.

------  — —v ----------- —
■ Miss Lorothy Hawkins visited 
in the home of her sister, Mrfj. 
Laveme little in Cross Plains, 
over the week-end. .

By Tom Treanor
ADVANCED AMERICAN AIR 

BASE IN CHINA, June 20.— 
There ought to be a good painter 
up here putting -some of these 
boys on canvas.

If he were good he could do 
a double portrait of Grant Ma- 
hony, the Californian, and Jess 
Garrett, the Texan, He could 
catch that subtle but powerful 
difference between the boy who 
has had it and the boy who Is 
eager. ,

A typewriter can’t do it. You 
can’t type out the difference be
tween Grant-. Mahony, who has 
just left for home after 120 com
bat missions, and Jess Garrett, 
who has just been up the first 
time against the Japs.
Like Boy a l Home

It’s something in the set of the 
face -and the tone of voice. Jess 
'Garrett is like an American boy 
at home; Grant Mahony’s an 
American boy who has been 
through a year of war. He is 
something you’ve never seen at 
home except as these boys come 
back.which they are just begin
ning to do.

The two of them sitting side 
i by side would make a study that 
| could hang in any gallery if the 
l painter got the point.

Grant would be sitting there, 
a small freckled faced boy cool 
and certain, a lot of eagerness 
gone with something written in 
the lines of his mouth that would 
tell the' tale of four Jap Zeros 
shot down, seven locomotives 
blown up and 320 plus combat; 
hours to his credit.
He’s Small Type

On his collars would be a 
.major’s gold leaf looking too big 
for him. He’s a batam-weight 
size. On his chest would be the 
ribbons of the Distinguished FlyT 
ing Cross with Oak Leaf Clus
ter, the Air Medal with Oak Leaf 
Cluster and the Distinguished 

I Service Cross—it’s a lot of rib
bons for'a 24-year-old,

He’d look too young somehow j for the experience that’s lurking 
in his eyes. He’d look baby-faced 
but not in the tough baby-faced 
way of the gangester,s. It’s a new . 

I baby-faced > look that comes of 
war. Instead of tough-looking 
it is resolute-looking and also 
disillusioned-looking. The painter 
will have to show you what it’s 

| really like. Some painter ought 
j to get hold of Grant when ha 
j conies homo to Vallejo and try 
i and put it down.

Jess Garrett, who’d be sitting 
I beside Grant Mahony in this 
imaginary double portrait, would 
be wearing the single gold bar 
of the second lieutenant. There'd 
be no ribbons on his chest. Ho 
hasn’t had a chance yet.

He wouldn’t have the seasoned 
look that Grant has but he’d 
have more eagerness. He is u 
little starry-eyed about it still. 
The war is storybook stuff to him 
just as it is to you. He doesn’t 
know what it is like but he has 
been told it is adventure and his 
first time up it was.

Wing and wing, six abreast, he 
and five older pilots came howl
ing out of the sky in their P-40'a 
opening up at the bottom of the 
dive on a Jap gunboat.

“It looked like a Christmas 
tree,” he said. “The red tracers 
were bounding all over the deck.

(Continued from page oaa)
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liation Reminder
GASOLINE—“A” book coupons 

No. 6 good for four gallons each.
SUGAR—Stamp No. 13 good for 

5 lbs. through August 15. Cou* 
pons No. 15 and 16 are good 
through October 31 for 5 lbs. 
each for home canning purposes. 
Housewives may apply to their 
local ration boards for more if

number, the kind a/id number of 
livestock killed and the total 
dressed and live weight, this 
certificate must also be signed 
by- the custom slaughterer.
Christmas Packages For Soldiers 

Christmas packages may be 
mailed to American soldiers over 
seas without a request from the 

I soldier, from September 15 to

| by fn e per month. To replace sential occupational yuruose. [expect to be well th'iFsi'il in shu - , 
I these buildings will require a p - , The applicant must also m eet, pie clothing, says Mrs. Horn Ik 
proximately four niilion dollars i certain other tests, including Barnes, cioinhir* 1 spcni.-il.-,; to - : 
worth of crtiicol materials— formation oi a ride-sharing club the A. and ivi. College Extension 
materials that could have gone where possible, or establishing j Service. She explains that the 

'into the manufacture of planes, the lack of reasonably adequate 'control on materials tor ch'a.'.; ;;;
. tanks, and battleships and guns, alternative transportation. Us planned so that peg-top sMrtS i
WPB has urged all schools and- 'and evening skirts will be nar-
colleges to take fire prevention More Farm Goods Set Aside !,rowed down. And to help save
action Batteries for flashlights, radios j material, trimming allowances

tolonhonos. fence controls ar
Clothing .Prices Stabilized

I Women's, girl’s, and children’s 
tall dresses, suits, coats, blouses 

j and similar apparel will cost ap- 
i proximatcly the same as last 
year, as a result of a revised max 

- imum price regulation for manu- 
; factures issued recently by the 
IOFA.
Civilian Meat Quotas 

! More pork, lamb, and mutton,
' and less beef, will be available 
for civilian consumption during

telephones, fence controls and j will be figured on the segwre 
U>r Ignition: stockmen's knives; inches of fabric used in a dress, 
and galvanized pail and tubs Bows, frills, revers, jabots, and 
have been allocated for farm i the like are restricted in width 
use by recent WPB directives^ and thickness, and cuffs are to 
This follows WPB’s action of Inst be made with only two buttons 
week which established percent- l and button holes. For two-piece 
age allocations of over 50 farm | suits, double-breasted fronts and 
items. ; bi-swing backs have been aban

doned on jackets. Pockets have“P.D.B.” Useful In Ant Control
In response to numerous quer

ies, the Department of Agricul
ture advises the use of “P.D.B." 
as a fumigant for ant colonies

the 3-month period beginning , *n victory gardens or on hom e_____
July 1, the War Food Adminl- grounds. P. D. B. is the popular, ti0n.

been limited to two, although 
more flaps and more “raise” 
pockets are permissable.

The specialist says culottes, as 
well as reversible, lined, or quil
ted skirts are gone for the dura-

stration has announced., New i abbreviation oi the name of the 
quotas that commercial slaught- . chemical paradicholobenzene. 
erers may deliver for civilian , often used for control o f clothes 
consumption during the 3-month j inoths. For control of most specnecesary. . - ---------- -  -

COFFEE—-Stamp No. 21 (1 lb.) 1 October .15., The packages must' period beginning July 1 are: ties .of ante that are active in gar-
is good through July 21. • j be no more than five pounds in beef and veal, 65 per cent; pork | d®ns’ lawns> and on trees and

SHOES—Stamp No. 18 (1 pair) | weight, fifteen inches in -length,
is valid through October 31 

MEAT, ETC.,—Red stamps P 
and Q good through July 31. Red 
stamp R becomes valid July 11 
and expires July 31. , 

PROCESSED FOODS —Blue

and thirty-six inches in length 
and girth combined. They should 

| be marked “Christmas gilt par- 
| cel.” Only one such package will 
| be accepted for mailing by or on 
S behalf of the same person or

85 percent; and lamb and mut--|sl\rub®> relief depends on exter- 
ton, 80 percent. WFA officials jmma-ting the ant colony in the

-.stamps,. K, L, N, expire July 7. | concern to or for the s in e  ad-
| dressce during any one week.Blue stamps N, P, and Q valid 

from July 1 to August 7, inclu
sive.
Stoves To Be Rationed

All new heating and cooking 
stoves designed to bum coal, oil. 
wood or gas for domestic use i 
with certain exceptions) will be 
rationed in mid-August, the OPA 
has announced. The plan was 
originally scheduled to go into 
effect .in late June. If you have 
no cooking stove now and need 
one, you apply to your nearest 
War Production Board office.. If 
your present cooking stove is 
worn beyond repair and you wish 
to replace it before the amended 
ration order becomes effective, 
go to your local dealer for infor
mation.

said the changes in percentages 
are not expected to make any 
material change in the total 
quantity of meat available to 
civilians f r o m  

! slaughtering,.

soil. r  ■

WFA To Support Potato Prices
With large suplies . of new 

potatoes coming to market, the 
assured producers that it in
tends to provide full support to 
the potato market by govern
ment purchases. Potatoes are 
being purchased at prices equl-

Prices'.Set On Wooden , : : 
Fence Posts - - '

Prices have been, set b y ’ .OPA 
commercial for all principal grades of wooden 

. fence posts. The new maximums 
Military Scholarships For Boys j authorize increases up to 35 per 

. . , . ~ ftrtA . . \ cent in the prices of posts madeApproximately 25,000 high , from yellJ  plne and
school boys be ween 17 and 18; Westem red cedar: No- change 
years of age .will be enrolled in.-: from the March 1942 levelsls 
an army .specialized training made in other specieSi
program and sent to school ar __._______ v __________
selected colleges and universities | - ■ » -
The-reserve program will be ! W ar Affects -Clothing-- 
llmited to those volunteers who ■■!• ----- — .

There are other changes tn 
fabrics which homemakers may 
expect. For instance, percale and 
dress goods that weigh four ok . 
per yard with a thread count of 
80 in the warp and 80 In the 
•filling may no longer be made 
for civilian use. These materials 
—favorites among homemakers 
for children’s clothes and house 
dresses—are needed for ths
manufacture of such things as 
underwear ipr the armed forces 
and surgical goods.

• ■ r——— ---- —-.
Jealousy and envy affect na

tions, as well as men and women

vale*lt , I ^ Aab?'Ut 92„ Perc®nt ! received qualifying scores on the !- COLLEGE STATION, July 8— 1 
parity WFA also , will try to dl- ■ last April 2, and to those who i.Clothing is catching the . war-| 
vert shipments to areas needing j qUapfy .jn . similar tests to be ! spirit. A new govermhent con- 
potatoes. i given in the future. The next |servation'order means there will |
Cadet Nurse .Corps Organized i test is scheduled for early Novem

Newest of the Women’s uni- |ber- ' #1
formed groups is the United | older. Workers Employed
States Cadet Nurse Corps, set up 
to revive young women’s interest 
in enlistment as student nurses. 
Tlie Bolton Act, signed by Presi
dent Roosevelt June 15, will pro
vide student nurses with a dis
tinctive uniform and insignia.

More than a third of all per
sons employed in May were 45 
years of age or older, said Paul 
V. McNutt, Chairman of the War 
Manpower Commission, and 
added that the.steady rise in 

[ employment among older work-

be an increase in the output of ] 
clothing for women and children 
from the available supply of cot
ton, rayon, and wool.

For the duration women can i

ML R. A. ELLIS

Optometrist
309-10-11 Cltteeps 

Nan. Bank Mallflte
Brownwood

Texas

Aiso, this legislation permits the i ers indicates that employers are
learning to value the expeiiAice 
and "steadiness” of more mature

Program To Get Teachers 
A growing shortage of teachers 

m rural schools has caused the 
women’s advisory committee of 
the War Manpower Commission 
to advance a 6-pomt program 
for women’s groups seeking to 
avert a critical situation in 
school systems and lowering of 
educational standards. The pro
gram follows— (1) campaign
against restrictive hiring rules 

m2) influencing school boards to Complaints have reached OPA imanci for neW homes, the Federal
raise teachers salaries, (3) cm -|[rora val ®us parts of the coun- |Housing Administration announ-f>s_.|try that farm radio batteries'

j which retailed for $5 to $7, lately.,

.institutions the funds to pay 
room, board, tuition, and fees 

i for nurse trainees, and to give 
j them a stipend of $15 a month 
' for the first nine months of 
j training, with a gradual increase
■ Caivnot Raise Battery Prices

phasizing education as an es
sential activity, <4> urging 
women who have left the teach- | 
jug field return lor the emer- ■ 
gency, i5) urging high school 
graduates to enroll in teacher. 
training courses, 101 persuading 
inexperienced teachers and 
those returning to the field to 
enrol! in refresher courses.
Strikes Cut Coal Supply 

Because of strikes, only 838,000 
tons of bituminous coal were 
added to the nation’s stockpiles 
in May, according to solid iuels 
■administrator Ickes. "Since we 
must build up stockpiles in the 
spring and summer if we are to 
have sufficient coal to eary us 
through the fall and 'winter, our 
failure to increase them now to 
the full extent of our capacity 

. will- mulltply our difficulties next 
winter.’' Administrator Ickes 
said. -

j workers.
] Defer Demand For New Homes
I Necessary wartime elimination 
! of all home building not requir
ed by war workers is resulting
in a , tremendous deferred at-

cod recently. Wide interest

■Get Your Copy of the'
T e x a s  M l m m a e

at the News Office
1 8 4 3  1 9 4 31 9 4 4  , 1 9 4 4

, , .. , , being shown in the prompt re-
brcfui.sc of scarcity - have been sumption of home construction 

st ll.ng for $10 to$14 each. Retail wUen the war ls over and mater-
pnees on batteries are frozen
under the general maximum 
price regulation at the March 
1942 level of the individual deal
er.. OPA encourages farmers to 
report any overcharge.
Corn Stocks • Requisitioned • 

fiTic War Food Administration 
lias requisitioned the corn stocks 
in 9G midwestern terminal ele
vators in a -further effort to 
break the distribution jam that 
lias prevented corn processing 

• plants from obtaining supplies 
with which to produce feed and 
industrial products essential to j 
tlie war effort. Farmers have ’ 
been reluctant to sell corn at

ials are again available. Most of 
the post-war demand is expected 
to be in the small home field 
for individual ownership.
“ Emergency Tires” Now For Sale 

Unrepaired tires, branded with 
an “O” on the sidewall, may be 
sold to holders of Grade 111 
rationing certificates now. Pre
viously, sale of tires needing re
pairs was forbidden. These tires 
which are unfit for recapping 
but which still have some mile
age in them, may be sold unre
paired or with temporary repairs 

as xeliners, boots, and 
patches.

ceiling prices ($1.07 per bushel, 1 Rabies Can Be Avoided .
Chicago basis) because corn is , Continued outbreaks of rabies 
worth more when fed to hogs i aVe the’ fault of an indifferent 

j than sold as corn. Speculative i public and those dog owners who 
Pick Up Gas Application Forms , buyers also have held corn firm -’ fail to protect their own pets, 

Application forms to renew I ly. j their families, and the public
present “ A” and “D” gasoline) The closing down of corn pro- iagainst the disease, said Dr. II. 
rations are available at places | cessing plants seriously cripples ; W. Schoening, Chief Animal
£M)L"unc< d by local ref ion boards
lb in, ... i uud ,no!„a 
,n :i. > , - o i l  nr
api'iv.o ■-/ aiai veil ihem to 
Hum' ''ation board immediately. 
Present "A” books expire July 21.
Certificate For Slaughtering

A livestock owner who buys 
custom slaughtering must, after- 
July 1, sign a certificate giving 
his address, the slaughter' permit

i in!
and

production of explosives,' Pathologist of the U. g. Depart- 
uiiu. 'inn:,iii..sium, and'incut oi Agricuhui'i'. The United 
- . i f  [voriueis, ,vFA o fl'i-_'riairr has aboui. 9 500 cases .of 

said. Inability of feeders rabies annually, principally in 
mixed feed producers to dogs,, but some among man, live-, 

obtain supplies is detrimental t o ! stock, cats, and wild animals.
the production of livestock, poul- ' , , . .........
try, and milk. . - I Fewer Drivers Eligible For

' Used Tires
Many Schools Bum | Beginning July 1, a motorist

More than a million dollars to bo eligible for a used tire m ust' 
worth of schools are destroyed show he need his car for' an e s - !

For Children
Milk builds healthy, hus
ky bodies, a n d sound, 
white teeth.

For Adults
Milk supplies the resis
tance ;>o Important to you.

For Everyone
Milk is a satisfying, deli
cious drink, welcoifte any; 
time

PROPERM
PASTEURIZED

m MILK
At Tear Grocer’s
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’ Uify may be, (.o vote- by V-Mail, i
in n'” :L year’s election. I don’t, 
know whether i.he iyWifrs and 1 

*, sailors will he • Republicans or _ 
Democrats in 1944. But I do feel ] 

i that, Congress and the state j 
should make every effort to see 1 
that the boys have a chance to J 
express their opinions at the 1 
pools next year.

" ---------------V------:--------
The O.P.A. Form R-570 for 

New Basic A & l> Rations are 
now placed at the filling stations 
where you may obtain them and 
fill out and return to the O.P.A. 
Office where they will 'be pro
cessed as received and returned 
to you by mail.

Part A of this Form is the ap
plications, and part B is for the 
Tire Inspection Record. The ap
plicant must completely fill in 
all spaces enclosed within heavy 
borders on both A and 33. It is 
particularly important that he 
fill m his riame and. address in 
the lower left hand corner of 
part B, and answer both 1 and 2 
questions above signature eerti-

C&mplete Library Building and Boohs
Given to Southwestern Medical Foundation

Wanted
We want to buy your Cotton 

Equities 1941' and 1942 crop.
Burdick&Burdick
Coleman, Texas

Start drenching' your sheep 
with Phenothiazine now.

Griffin Hatchery
FOR SALE—Binder twine at 

Griffin Hatchery,

FOR SALE—No. 2 and No. 3 
cans while they, last at Griffin 
Hatchery.

Another Texan Drafted
A Texan has been called upon 

to lake over an emergency job 
which in congressional debate 
has been termed “ one of the 
three most important jobs in the 
world at this time,” that of 
America’s wartime food admini
strator.

Marvin ./ones ol Amarillo, 
fonner congressman, former fed
eral judge, more^ recently chief jfying as ' statements made.., 
aide to Assistant President James t jjis current tire inspection re- 
F, Byrnes, .-is the successor t o CQrd masfc show at least one tire 
Food Administrator Cnesler C. inspection has been made and 
Davis, resigned. ■ , approved. The back cover of his

. The job which had. w orn.See-;Basic A book shall accompany 
; retary o f, Agriculture Claude I application.

vViclcard to a frazzle three. Motorcycle owners don’t have 
■months ago, and then brought have their tires inspected 
, Davis to the verge of a nervous , under the tire Regulations; 
breakdown, now falls to one of therefore applicants for Basic B 
the coolest and quietest men in Books are required only to mail 

. Washington. His calmness, and their application forms properly 
the broad experience he had at ^filled in with the back cover of 
the helm of the Agriculture corn- j thCir Basic ration book, 
mitlee when he was in the Con- , Signed: C. E. Itingsbery, 
.gress, will help Judge Jones now. chairman of Gasoline Panel,

Mobilization Director Byrnes , Coleman County War Price and 
has given Judge Jones places on j Rationing Board.
the War Mobilization Committee , ____1____x /________
and the War Production. Board, j
Thus he evidently ■will have more i Texas Sheep & Goal Raisers 
official authority than Davis, the \ Association Oppose Price 
St. Louis financier, had been 
given. Given the authority and 
the co-operation o f the people, 
this West Texan, by applying 

. some common sense, can, bring 
a measure of order out of the 
chaos which our agriculture— 
vital to our total war effort— 
now faces. •

■ Flood Sabotage ,
The Flood Control Committee j 

last week reported to the House 1 
a bill v/hich shows why flood 

, control is a good investment. The 
. .best figures submitted by engi- jand others urging their ooposi- 

neers to the committee, of which ;tion -to the proposed price roll- 
T  am a member, show that the jback program. On June 9 the As- 
recent Middle West floods i n - . soclation's Board of Directors 
undated 9,029,000 acres of land, passed a resolution opposing! 
killed 62 persons, and caused. price rollbacks and subsidies ofi 
damages totaling $96,234,000. ; livestock products. j
Let 'Em Tend To Their - j  M Association officers stated that 
Own Knitting | the contemplated subslay pro-

It’s regrettable, but the War ' f  a!»  ">r processors was imprac- 
Between the States still can b e ^ f 1 ami oxpmslvc as a method 
resurrected. A bunch of New ,?* lowering the cost o l■ Uv ng, and

! that the public would ■u-'

FOR SALE—Fruit jars and 
canning supplies. Griffin Hatch- 
‘fery.

Officers of the Texas Sheep 
and Goat Raisers’ Association 
Senate and House action repud
iating OPA Food Subsidy and 
Price Rollback Program.

Horace Fawcet't, Association 
President, stated that since the 
Association’s Board of Directors 
meeting in Fort ' Stockton on 
June 9. the Association office 
staff have been almost entirely 
engaged, in communiciations 
with Texas Congressional leaders

DRS. H. F. CARMAN AND E. H. CARY
A medical library, building, grpunds, equipment and all go into a 

gift to the Southwestern Medical Foundation, Dal las, by the Baylor Medi
cal Alumni Library Association. The gift was made through the associa
tion’s president, Dr. H. F. Carman (right) to Dr. IC. H. Cary (left), 
president of the Foundation, in passing of a warranty deed for the 
property into the possession of the. Foundation. The value of the prop
erty is considered above $80,000, and no strings were attached to the 
gift, except that all proceeds through rent or sale of the property shall 
go to the maintenance of a library for the medical school'of the Foun
dation. The medical school opened in Dallas July 1 with an enrollment 
of practically 300 students

Classified
FREE—If Excess acid causes 

you pains of Stomach Ulcers, 
Indigestion, Heartburn, Belching, 
Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains, get 
free sample, Udga, at Phillips 
Drug Company. 9-10p

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Elec
tric light plant, ranch or village 
type. Good old type hay press, 

j rubber tire 16 inch—also some 
| Jersey milk cows. See Ed Jones.

j LOST—Small Simplex Step
Jack, No. 85, Saturday morning,

' June 19th, near the Gulf Ware- 
phouse. Reward if finder will re- 
; turn to Chub Drennan, Santa 
i Anna.

( Poultry and Turkey Raisers— 
, use SULPHO in drinking water 
j or feed. Flocks m. hot weather 
are m better health, have less 

-germs, worms. Repels bloodsuck
ing lice, mites, bluebugs. Hastens 

' moulting. Trial size, $1.00 bottle, 
; only 69c. B. T. Vinson, Gro. 28tf,

fusion. The roads were kept open 
by the incessant work of the 
Corps of Engineers, equipped 
with some of the most modern 
mechanical road-making equip
ment in the world.

Estrayed from my pasture 
south of town, pale red cow, 
nubbed horns, brand H— on left 
side. Reward. J. H. Bran nan.

As happiness is an essential 
part of the general good, the 
greatest happiness principle in
directly serves ..as a nearly safe 
standard of right and wrong. 
—Charles Darwin.

Why don’t you buy or lease the 
Lane Apartments? For parti
culars see L. E. Layne, 1305 3rd. 
St., Brov/nwood, Texas.

FOR 
with 2l/s 
Tillery.

LEASE—2-room house 
acres of land. See W. F.

Ip.

FOR RENT—2-room house with 
pasture for one cow. Nat Conley.

FOR SALE—4 dozen Leghorn
pullets, 3 months old. Basil'Gil
more. Ip.

"orkers came down to Washing
ton the other day to check up on 
17 New York congressman who 
wore at homo the afternoon the 
anti-strike bill was passed over 
the veto. About 20 of the junk
eters, Including some negroes, 
tried to force their way into the 
already overcrowded House res
taurant. Police had to clear the 
halls and restore order.

Later one of the loud-talking 
lobbyists made a derogatory re
mark to an Alabama congress
man, to the effect that "you 
southern so-and-sos don’t know 
how to handle anything." Tito 
57-year-old congressman did 
know how to handle his fists, 
and the other man, one of a 
group, bit the dust.

The congressman regretted 
the incident. Sectional rivalry 
should be curbed; he recognizes 
that. But there are certain pres
sure groups up here that don’t 
know when to let well enough 
alone. That’s why the South and 
West don’t care to expand 
Washington bureaucracy _ m y  
more than is necessary to win the 
wav. Hometown democracy Is 
atfll the best.

;  Make Sure The Soldiers 
& t  TFo -Vote Nwtt Year

.Congress now has under con--
...slderatlon a..plan, to enable the
• *ptloa¥’ figWtefe /men, wlwrewr

feel the
impact through increased taxes 
which would be levied to cover 
cost of the program. They also 
added that any change in nor
mal supply and demand opera
tions, coupled with confusing 
OPA regulations, would increase 
black markets, lower livestock 
prices, and decrease meat sup
plies.

TS&GRA officers also express
ed concern over the whole 
Washington food program, and 
viewed the resignation of Chester 
Davis, Food Administrator as 
another set-back for agricultur
al producers. Fawcett believes 
this change will result in ad-: 
ditional problems for producers 
and the Texas Association.

---------------V --------------  .
Secret Tunisia Shift Revealed

Now it can be told when after 
the battle at El Guettar, in the' 
central sector, it was decided to 
employ some of Lt. Geri. Patton’s 
Corps in another sector for the 
next step toward the final phase 
that would see the annihilation 
of the Axis in Africa. The move
ment of such large bodies of 
troops from the South to the 
North, directly across the Allied 
lines of communiciation, was am 
extremely diffucilt maneuwerbut: 
was carried out with great speed 
jMtdv secrecy ■ and without -can-:
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Follow Our Ads.For The ' I

Best Point Values!1
1 i
.23

i f i i i i l i
com m m
FLOW

Regular
Package

Red & White 
11-ounce-.package.'
3 lor

Red & White - 
25-pound sack $1.13

COL Red & -White" - . : ' :.
Stamp No. 21 expires July 24 
Drip or regular grind, I pound .32

I MEAL•Red & White 
or Silver Peaks 
2-pound sack /

Palmolive 
2 bars

2 FOB .25
______J5

See Hits Week’s NEWS FLASHES For Many Other Bargains

R E D & W  - S T O R E S
. . - Hunter Brothers
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The Santa Anna News
ESTABLISHED 1886

J.' J. GREGG, Editor and Owner

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY 
AT SANYA ANNA, COLEMAN

, COUNTY, TEXAS
Advertising' Rates on Application

ported by the International Com- [ 
mil,tee to the American F e d 1 
Cross: 000 overcoats, 1308 pairs 
of shoes, 1,323 shirts, 1,280 under '
shirts, 1,306 shorts, 2,280 pairs of 
socks, 2,660 handkerchiefs, .185 
trousers, 130 army caps, 130 
gloves, one case disinfectant, 100 
toilet sanitary articles.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
In Coleman County. .

Per Annum 
Outside Coleman County. .31.50 

Per Annum

Entered at the Post Office at 
Santa Anna, Texas, as second 
class mail matter under the Act 
of Congress of Mar. 3, 1879

Kin Send United Nations
Prisoners Of War Parcels

Relatives Send Parcels |
The same type of standard i 

$1,00 j f00(j parcel is distributed weekly 
to all American prisoners of 
war, and is paid for by the U, S. 
Army and Navy. Private parcels 
may be sent direct to American 
prisoners whose next of kin re
side in the U, S„ to whom labels 
are isued " by the Office of the 
Provost Marshal General, War 
Department, Washington, D. C., 
or ,by any individual to whom the 
next of- kin transfers his label. 
Labels issued by the Department 
of War Services, Ottawa, Canada 
to next of kin in the U. S. cap- 

C

Washington, D, C., July.—
"Stalag,” "Dulag,” or “Oflag;”
might be just three more Ger-1 tured members of the Canadian 
man words to most.people but- to j forces authorize.' the r. rr.d- of 
hundreds of American families a private parcel' each 90 days, 
they mean the addresses where The American Red Cross does 
their brothers, husbands, or< not accept contributions for the 
fathers are held prisoners of war standard food parcels for U. Ef. 
in German camps. Stalag is an prisoners, but does accept uiire-
abbreviation of a, German word 
meaning a. prison camp for pri
vates, Of lag is. a permanent of
ficer's prison camp, and Dulag 
is a transient camp. But what 
ever the camp, it is such an ad

stricted contributions for gener
al relief to, U.' S. prisoners, ap
plying such funds to the pur
chase and shipment-of medical 
supplies, cigarettes, toi'.acco, and 
other comfort articles not pro

dress -on the labels furnished ] vided by the Army and Navy; 
next of kin of captured U. S. per- ] The new regulations do not ap- 
sonnel by the Office of Provost ply to civilians in encmy-occup- 
Marshal General which enables. , ied countries, 
them to mail parcels to their 
brothers or husbands.

Italian prison camps are de
signated by P. G. and'P.-Mi, fol-

New Quota Of 12 For Coast ] 
Guard In The Month Of Julv

Chief Pharmacist’s Mate Robert 
R. Seaton of the : U. S. Coast 
Guard Recruiting Station, Abi
lene, , Texas, announced that 
boys 17 years of age who desire 
to complete' their education 
while in service are needed in the 
Coast. Guard for the'month of 
July. This is explained by,, the 
fact that high school students 
wfio- are unable to finish their-j 
high school education before 
they become 18 years of a g e ; 
have the opportunity to complete j 
their high school studies. How- ! 
ever, the Coast Guard has open- j 
ings for those with less than high ] 
school education. ' , j

In addition to subjects for 
high: school students, the Coast 
Guard is offering, something new 
in the way of possibilities‘’ for 
taking courses of learning, as 
well as various trades in office 
work, bookkeeping, radio, avia
tion, ground courses, mechanics, 
machinists, etc. It is now possible 
for under-graduates to become 
eligible ' for airflight training 
school, as well as officers train
ing school which will entitle 
them to commissions as Ensigns 
after completiion ’ of ,6 weeks of 
“ boot” camp. This is possible 
since there are no college grad
uates available, _ and very few 
high, school graduates.

HER FIRST "SEA LEGS”

USO Photo Service
Was Linda Lee Sellen, nine months old, going' to be the, sweet

heart of the Army, Navy or Marines? That's what her father, Sailor 
Morris E. Sellen of Inglewood, California, wanted to know when she 
took her first steps in the USO Club in San Francisco. It was a bit 
embarrassing when she toddled right into the arms of the Marine,"but 
she soon went to papa.

Left to right are: Sailor Bill Waggoner, Fort Wayne, Indiana; Marine 
Sergeant Arthur Stager of Reason, Ohio; Army Private Alphonse Mar- 
ezal: of Toledo; Seaman Bon Shumaker of Kansas City, Missouri, and 
Seaman Sellen. That little tyke in the center is Linda Lee.

According to Chief .Seaton, re- to A. and M. College Extension

[HE NEW BABY

Give
lowed by a designating number. pjace 
The P .M , is an area and the P.
G. is a specific camp.

Through April 30, 1943, the.; wiLh his eyesight; failure to have 
American Red Cross had been in - : Wie drops, prescribed by law In j 
formed of the dispatch of 31,- most states, put into the baby’s I

your baby his rightful] 
in the world asua little | 

citizen—see,-’ to it that his birth ] 
is registered,. Take no chances

889 parcels from Geneva to 
American soldiers in German 
and Italian prison camps.

The standard American Red

eyes at birth may result in an in
fection and even blindness.

Mother's milk, unless unusual 
conditions cause the doctor t o !

Cross prisoner of war food par- acivise against it, is the very best
cel contains powdered wholt 
m ilk , oleo fortified with 
vitaminA, American cheese, pork

foo.d for babies. The mother who 
is well-balanced emotionally and 
who accepts her maternal re

luncheon meat, corned beef, liver : gponsibilities cheerfully is much 
pate, salmon, dried prunes. more apt to be able to nurse her 
orange concentrate, ; army b is -] than the one who worries 

■cults,, sugar, coffee, chocolate,! 0ver evrything, It is important 
cigarettes, and soap. Each parcel, ^ a t  nursing time be one of re
weighs eleven pounds, more than ; jaxation for both mother and 
eight of Which are food. “ ' child; If bottle feeding is neces-
Order Weekly Parcels salT' thc conditions should rc-

The International Red Cross , sembte those of breast feeding as 
lias been instructed to dispatch, tar. as possible. Include the pip- 
sufficient standard American Per ingredients, be sure they are
Red Cross food parcels so that 
one may be distributed each 
week to each U. S. prisoner. 
Other United Nations prisoners 
of war receive American Red 
Cross food parcels, which are 
purchased by foreign Red Cross 
societies, governments in exile, 
and private relief organizations. 
Parcels for American prisoners 
are paid for by the Army and 
Navy. ,
Purchasing Regulations

kept sterile, feed slowly witl 
food at the right temperature.

For the baby as for the adult, 
water is needed daily as an aid 
to elimination and in regulating 
body temperature. ' (

By far the greater part of the 
baby's time is spent in bed. Pro
vide a firm and even mattress, 
light, but warm covering. When 
a crib is used, choose one with 
bars close together so the baby: 
.cannot get his head caught. After , 
the first few weeks, he needs an.

New regulations have been is - . opportunity to kick and stretch 
sued which,close relatives of U. freely every day, '•
Nations prisoners of war m ay! Sunshine aids in calcification 
send standard food parcels to 1 of bones and teeth. Overdoses of 
identified prisoners in Europe sun, however, are harmful. So 
through the American Red Cross practice caution. Start .with a 3- 
Thcse regulations, now effective minute exposure of both front 
can be obtained from local Red and back, working up to 15 min- 
Cross chapters, and cover prison- utes daily. Protect the baby’s 
ers in Belgian, Polish, Yugoslav, eyes from direct glare. 
Norwegian. Dutch, Greek, and, in giving the bath, do it in a 
other nationalties. Prisoners way that baby will enjoy—avoid 
held by Japan are not included. sudden surprises as from too hot 
in the new regulations, due to ! or cool water, too quick move- 
present lack of transportation, ments, also any hurt as from 
facilities to the Far East. ! soap in the eyes, grasping toe

The American Red Cross ern- firmly or pricking with safety 
phasized that only through plac- j pins.
ing an order for a standard Red i Habit-forming begins at birth;
Cross food parcel, and under 
certain regulations information 
about which can be obtained at

help the baby to form good ones: 
regularity as to eating and sleep
ing, giving new foods so that he

the local Red Cross chapters, may ■ will develop a liking for them 
these parcels be sent. They cost i (forcing may result in distaste); 
$3.50. j accustoming him to the “give and

In addition to food parcels take” of family life, 
delivered each week, articles' of 
clothing and other supplies are 
delivered to Americans in prison 
camps as they are needed. In 
March 1943, the following distri
bution of such articles was re-

-V-
J. Edgar Hoover asks the pub

lic to look out for German sabo
teurs who are expected to land 
in the United States. Report 
suspicious personages to the FBI

cruits are stationed wtfhin large 
hotel quarters for training, and 
as a part of their “boot” training 
they learn the Morse Code, 
Semaphore, and are ultimately 
assigned to the “galley” where 
they learn how to handle boats 
and other nautical instruments 
of the sea. Additional informa- j 
tion may be obtained at the ■ 
Recruiting Office, 203. Post O f-j 
fice Building, Abilene. Texas.' ■

—------- -V ------ —  . . j
Pecan Grove Improvement , I

COLLEGE STATION, July— j 
Clearing low producing trees and! 
all foreign timber from a pecan i 
grove often may double produc-t 
tion in a relatively short time. 1 
'According to J. F. Rosborough, I 
horticulturist ‘for the A. and M. 1 
College Extension Service, this 
clean-up has,the further benefit 
Of aiding: in the control o f  cer
tain insects and diseases, and 
facilitating the harvesting of 
nuts. In all cases, however, i t ! 
should be followed through with 
the elimination of stumps and! 
sprouts. |

Moreover, pasture grasses and ; 
legumes may become established 1 
if weeds are kept down by mow- j 
ing or grazing, thereby putting! 
a “second story” of production! 
on the plot. I

Before undertaking the clear- \ 
ing job trees which the owner ] 
knows from observation to. be 
good producers should be marked 
for preservation. In many cases 
lie will sacrifice' a large, vigorous I 
non-bearing tree for a smaller j 
one which regularly bears a crop ; 
of quality nuts.: j

Methods most often used for j 
■ killing undesirable timber and 
brush include girdling, poisoning, '

, kerosene treatment, and grub
bing followed by poisoning. Gird
ling—removing a ring of bark 
from a tree trunk—is an effec- 
tive method of killing large 

! trees, although they die more 
slowly than by poisoning. This 
method is not suitable for kill
ing bushes, since they tend to 
sprout below the point of gird
ling. Grubbing is the most prac
tical method of removing under
brush.

i Rosborough says that mid- 
| summer is the best time to poi-j 
‘ son trees. Pecan trees may notj 
show much effect of the appli- 

[ cation of poison until the second I 
1 season, but most other trees die | 
'a  lev/ weeks after aplication.; 
Rosborough cautions fanners to] 
keep,cattle away from areas- 

. where poison has been used un- i 
til the trees have ceased oozing j 

| sap. This period usually lasts 2-| 
to 3 weeks. A formula for the- 
poison and the method o f m ix-' 
Ing it may be obtained by writing

Service at College Station.
The only way to get business 

is to go after it and keep going

Please Renew Your

U
1

B o o k s

and avoid the last 
minute rush -

—at the old— *

State National 
Bank Building -

. __Office.-will:be open..from..:

Also will assist you in re
newing your other gasoline 
Rationing:' M i n k-ifp ; and  ̂
Truck..; ;C o Apons,( ■ B-;- 
Books, R Coupons, etc.

,TMs.. service-; is ’(.being.r^nderedlor/'
. ; .\your'convenience. .

SANTA AMU CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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TEMPTING DISH

(Mrs. Ray Caldwell)
The weather cunUuucs to ho 

dry and wc didn’t have a shower 
on the <lth. The 4th was very 
quiet here some lew had outings 
aitd. fish fries on the rivers.

Mrs. Dora Estes and Master 
Chas. Constant, Jr., of Ft. Worth 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Estes.

Mrs. Maybelyne McKnight and 
baby daughter Linda Nell of 
Houston visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Bryan.

Mrs. Mae Rutherford ' and 
children of San Angelo visited 
Mends and relatives here Mon
day.

Misses Marjorie Ruth and Her- 
thal King of Denton spent »the 
holidays in the home of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. King

Mr. and Mrs. Curtiss Johnson 
and Mrs. Charles Johnson have 
gone to Dodge City, Kansas to 
see their son and husband, 
Charles who is ill in the Camp 
hospital.

Cpl. Jack BosLiek has been i 
transferred from Good fellow 
Field to Liberal, Kansas.

Mrs. J. C. Harrison of Lohn ( 
was a guest in the Ray Caldwell 
home Sunday afternoon. 1

Airs. Leo Wires of Ledbetter, 
visited her grandmother, Mrs. 1 
Wm. Ashmore and Aunt Rosa 
Sunday afternoon. I

Miss Mary Lou Sparta; of Fort 
Worth is recuperating at the 
home of her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Sparks.

Mr. and Mrs. Polly Wise and 
children of Freeport visited 
relatives here over the holidays.

Those attending church at 
Gouldbusk Sunday evening in
cluded, Mr. and Mrs. Boss Estes, 
Mrs. Ray Caldwell, Dink Snider, 
Wes Rains, Mr. and Mrs, Wil
liam Estes and Cecil, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leffel Estes and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marcus Johnson and 
Jerry, Miss Herthal King and 
Cummins Arnold.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gregory 
and Miss Frances Arnold of Gal
veston and Miss Edna Arnold of 
Ft. Worth are visiting their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Arnold.

Little Miss Cookie Ehem is im
proving from a tpnsllectomy. 
She was at Medical Arts Hospital 
in Brownwood.

Pvt. Joe Andy Hodges of Chil
dress visited friends and relatives 
here Sunday.

Cpl. Doc Ellis of Oklahoma 
City is here on furlough with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ellis.

Judd Porter of Sweetwater 
spent Monday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Hall.

Miss Ethel Cooper o f Coleman 
is visiting home folks this week.

Kate Marie Porter of Sweet
water is visiting with Elton But- 
try.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Steward, 
and Mrs. Carl Buttry attended '; 
the funeral of Alfred Freeman. 
at Eden Sunday.

Misses Fannie Mae Rutherford 
and Bobbye June Wise of Fort | 
Worth spent the holidays here j 
with friends and relatives. Miss 
Wise remained over for a tw o1 
weeks vacation with, her parents! 
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Wise. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Rhcm are 
the proud parents of a baby girl 
named Mary Ella.

Port Wine Jelly
2 Vi tablespoons gelatin
M cup coin water
J V- pounds fresh sweet cherries
1 M cups boiling water
t'i tablespoons sugar
>'■ tablespoons lemon juice
1 Vi cup California Port Wine

Soften gelatin in Vi cup cold 
water. Wash and pit cherries. 
Place 1 cup cherries in a saucepan 
with 3 % cups boiling water. Cook 
’j minutes. Strain. Add softened 
gelatin and sugar to liquid, stirring 
until gelatin is completely dissolved. 
Cool. Add lemon juice and wine. 
Pour into one-quart mold. CMP- 
until firm.

Unmold am! serve with remainder’! 
of cherries.

Cleveland News
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Blanton 
id family visited Mrs. S. u. 
lanton of Santa Anna Sunday. 
Mrs. C. E. Phillips is visiting 
ith her daughter, Mrs. Armour 
ardeman of Albany, Texas.
Mrs. Frances Irving Of San 
atoaio has been visiting with 
i's. John Geer for the past week 
Those visiting Mr. and Mrs. | 
lark Miller Saturday night were 
:r. and Mrs. Kenneth Brusen- 
3ii and Mr. and. Mrs. John 
irry and family.
Mrs. B. Norris and family 
Sited Mr. aha Mrs. John Geer ! 
ttesday.
Steroid Ottpps of Inks Dam!

Mrs. Elmer Cupps over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Fletcher 
and Mr. and Mrs. Edd Hartman 
and Mrs. Douglas Penny visited 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Moore Sunday

Darrel Phillips of Inks Dam 
and Miss Allene Phillips of 
Gatesville visited with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Phillips 
over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Anderson 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe Phillips 
Saturday night.

Those visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. 
T. Moore Sunday night were Mr. 
and Mrs. S. A. Moore and daugh
ter, Mrs. Douglas Penny and Mr. 
ana Mrs. Hugh Phillips and fam
ily.

Bro. Marshall Davis of Hew 
Mexico will begin a ten days 
meeting at the Cleveland Church 
of Christ, Friday night. Every 
one is invited, to attend the ser
vices.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Brusen- 

han visited Mr. and Mrs. John 
Geer Sunday afternoon.

- Watts Creek
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Seals, W, 

II. and Billie Wayne of Tahoka 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Loren Seals.

Mr. and Mrs. Payne Henderson, 
Doris Jane and Bobby, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Henderson and 
Jimmie Lyn, Mr. and Mrs. Payne 
Henderson, Jr., Mrs. Lois Hender
son and Bob spent the week-end 
in Albany.

Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim DanieJi Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. David Eubank of 
Brownwood, Mr. and Mrs. Mar
vin Rozell and Donnie of Hous
ton, Mrs. Chester Calloway of 
Brownwood, Mr. and Mrs. Elmo 
Eubank and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ozro Eubank and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. M. D. Eubank and 
Pauline and Lucille Newman, all 
of Santa Anna.'

June MiUcnder left Wednesday 
tor Belton where she has a job.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck West have 
moved back into this commun
ity from Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Welton Holt of 
Rockwood and Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie Wheat visited Mr. and Mrs 
Jim Danish Sunday night.

Pvt. Oran C. Henderson of 
Camp M ssey visited hore Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brusenhan 
visited Mother Burris in Santa 
Anna Wednesday.

-------- ----- V -------------
Navy Recruiting Party To 
Interview Waves and Scabecs

In order to contact all inter
ested applicants, a Navy Recruit
ing party will be in Coleman on 
Mondays, at 11 a.rn., at the Post 
Office to give personal inter
views. Chief Recruiter Tom O. 
Gaston of the Abilene Navy R e
cruiting Station states that there 
are three particular branches 
open for enlistment; namely, 17 
year old boys, SEABEES (Navy 
Construction Regiment) and 
WAVES.

Those men who .are 17 years of 
age, but who have not reached 
their 18th birthday are eligible 
for immediate enlistment, and 
Chief Gaston points out that 

! they must have a certified copy. 
of their birth certificate, and 

! parent’s or guardian’s- consent, 
j Many Navy trade schools are 
open to these men if found quali

fie d , and all 17 year old’s are 
urged to contact the recruiting 
party, as after their 18th birth
day, they must go through Selec 
tive Service. A ll1 men enlisted 
clear through the Abilene,sta
tion, and are sent directly to 
West Coast Thaining station.

SEABBE applicants are re
minded that practically every 
rating is now open, and men 
even semi-skilled In any mech
anical trade can secure good 
petty officer ratings. Rough car
penters, carpenter’s helpers, 
welders, motor mechanics, cooks, 
bakers, and all various con
struction men are needed. Those 
applying should have at least) 
two. letters of recommendation; 
from employers or others who j 
are acquainted with applicant,; 
showing his qualifications. Men 
wishing to see what rating they 
cun secure will be sent at Navy 
expense to Dallas for interview 
with Civil Engineer Corps Of
ficers, and will be assigned rat
ings. If rating is accepted, men 
are returned to their homes at 
Navy Expense and apply to their 
respective Selective Service 
boards for immedioate induction 
at assigned ratings’.

Chief Gaston states that many 
men arc subject to induction 
that have qualifications for SEA- 
BEES, and they should avail 
themselves of the splendid rat
ings with much higher pay- 
from $78.00 per month up to 
$128.00, and in addition to this 
splendid dependent’s allowances.

Navy Recruiters will have ap
plication blanks and information 
on the WAVES, and girls inter
ested In this branch of the ser
vice are* invited to contact jt,hc 
Recruiting party when it arrives 
here.

Mr. Perry M. Cummings', custo
dian of the Coleman Post Office, 
will be ‘glad to give information 

j and literature to those who are 
| interested any day during the 
week.

I * - ----- ----- V ------- —  '
| Mr. and Mrs. Oran Henderson 
of Alva, Okla., came in early 
Sunday morning. Mrs. Henderson 
coming for an indefinite stay 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hardy Blue, while Oran went on 
jto Camp Maxey, near Paris, 
Texas, for training and school
ing in the Army.

---------------v ------- -— _
Dr. V. A. Kelley, wife and son, 

Virgil of Waco spent, the week
end here with the doctor’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Kelley. 
The young Mr. Kelley is booked 
for graduation at Baylor in 
August, and intends to enter the 
U. S. Navy immediately follow
ing.

—- — —-V~— :------ .
We believe several Santa Anna- 

ians spent the Fourth of July I 
holidays out of town, but none 
will admit it. Guess they have 
scrupples about the PAA, OPA! 
or something else. Well, we don’t I 
blame them, we never done airy-' 
thing either. But, gee-ivhiz, itj 
was a hot. day, Monday. j

Men who measure their pro-
gresp usually - go short distances.'

, Reserve District No. IS 
' REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

SANTA ANNA NATIONAL BANK
of Santa Anna, in the State of Texas, at the close of 

Business on June 30. 1943
(Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the

Currency, under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes) .

ASSETS v .
1. Loans and discounts (including $2619.06

overdrafts) .................................................. ,N............... $625,2©7-2R-
2. United States Government obligations,

direct and guaranteed , . .............................................. 100,800.00-
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions.. . . . . . .  8,544.71
5. Corporate’stocks (including $3,000.00 stock o f

Federal Reserve bank) ......................3,000,0ft
6. Cash, balances with other banks including reserve

. balance, and cash items in process of collection..... .259,242.42
7. Bank premises owned $6,900.00, furniture and

fixtures $300.00 ....... ........................................ . 7,200.00.

12. TOTAL ASSETS .SI,004.054.4!
. LIABILITIES

13. Demand deposits of-individuals,
partnerships, and corporations................. ...............  . ,802,660.62

15. Deposits of United States Government
(including"postal savings) ........... .......................... 71,099.25

16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions.......... 16,096,19
19, TOTAL DEPOSITS. .$889,858.06 ,

.889,856 OS24. TOTAL LIABILITIES ...........................
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

25. Capital Stock:
lc) Common stock, total par $50,000 00 ........................50,000.0#

26. Surplus ................................. :■............  .........  50,000.00
27. Undivided profits ....... ......................  10,808.23
28. Reserves fand retirement account for preferred stock) 3,390.12

29. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS....................................114,198.35

30. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .1,004,054.41

MEMORANDA
31. Pledged assets (and1 securities loaned) (hook value):

(a) United, Slates Government obligations,
direct and guaranteed, pledged to secure 

deposits and- other -liabilities. ....... .-.......... : 92,500.00

-(e) T O T A L . . . . . . . . . . ....... . .................  ..................  92/500.00

32. Secured liabilities:
(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets
pursuant to requirements of law....... .........................  83,049,13

(dl TOTAL . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . : . . . . .  .V-.-■;.............. 83,049.13
State of Texas, County of Coleman, ss:

I, O. L. Cheaney, cashiei of the above-named bank, do 
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of 
my knowledge and belief.

O. L. CHEANEY. Cashier
Sworn to and subscribed be- CORRECT—Attest:

fore me this the 6 day of July. . v. L. GRADY -
i-H? - J. L. BOGGUS
(SEAL) CLINTON LOWE ;
J. J. GREGG, Notary Public Directors

AMERICAN HEROES
. BY LEFF - - - -

Because lie scaled the walls of the foriijfi< :ition at Kashu-Mchdia. 
French Morocco, ami from that ha/urdouh position diverted the iiUnr 
lion of the enemy with his .ride fin', enabling our troops to enter 
through the main gules of-the fort. I’fe. L. L. Mohle; wuu awarded, 
the Distinguished Service t.ross. He risked his life for you. How 
many more Bonds and Stamps can you-afford; to help him? Figure 
it out-vourself.'

B u y Bonds
Santa Anna National Bank
Member Federal Reserve System ancl Fed. Dep. Ins. Corp
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L E S S O N - : -
By HAHOI.D L. LUNDQUIST, D. D. 

O f.th e  Mootlv Bible Institute of Chicago.. 
fHeIe.i.sod by Western Newspaper Union.)

■ Lesson for July 11
Lesson subjects 

3l<*ctrd iir.d eopvr; 
’Counci? of ReJifpo 
permission.

■ nd Scripture texts se- 
ihiecl by International 
ih Uduca Sort; used., by

GOO CALLS A LEADER

. LESSON TEXT—Exodus 3:1-12.
GOLDEN TEXT -Cwnc now therefore,

and I will send :hco unto Pharaoh, that 
thou mayest loin.: torth toy people the 
children of Israel out of Egypt.—Exodus 
3:10.

God calls men. commissions, and 
uses them, to carry out His plans 
and purposes in the earth. What a 
great truth that is. and how it glori
fies the destiny »t man to know 
that it is-divinely appointed.

As Joseph' Parker effectively 
points out, the experience of Moses 
in Mahan was a direct dealing.with 
God, whereas tve who may not be 
able to "see the fountain" must "be 
content to dri.nl: a I the stream," but 
should always remember that the 
stream flows from that same 1mm- 
tain. . i-

"Every man should put to himself 
the questions. What is my destiny? 
What does God mean me to be and 
to do m the world? . . . It is a 
most pitiable thing- that a man 
should read of Moses being divinely 
called . . .  to a special work" and 
fail to realize "that God has a spe
cial work for every man to do." Let 
us be careful that we do not "so 
pervert and misinterpret circum
stances as to press them into a 
justification of self-will," rather than 
recognize them as "destiny which 
is beckoning us to duty."

For our instruction and guidance 
we consider, then, the story of the 
call -of this outstanding leader of 
Israel. It-presents him as a true 
servant of God, one who was—

I. Personally Equipped.
While it is a blessed truth that 

'God will use any man who surren
ders himself to His control and guid
ance, no matter "how limited that 
man's ability and training may be, 
It is also true that, other things be
ing equal, the man with the best 
equipment will be the most useful 
servant.

God gave Moses a unique prepara
tion. He was first of all a Hebrew, 
born among the people that he was 
to lead. He knew, the luxury and all 
.the cultural advaiilasc.s-of the Egyp
tian court (Acts 7:22), with the safe
guard of training by lus own mother 
as his nurse.

He observed at first hand the op
pression of his people, ami made a 
self-willed and impulsive efiort to 
-deal v. iUi the problem.- The,result 
was that he - had . a “ po.t graduate" 
course-of instruction and discipline 
m the wilderness, where he spent 
forty years m the school of experi
ence.

We have learned anew from our 
war experience that training for 
service'is .essential:. If that is .true 
m military matters and in secular 
life, it Is doubly true m the service 
of Christ. He does graciously use 
even the humble and untrained 
-worker, but no one who has a vision 
o f  service will be content to remain 
unprepared. ,

II. Spiritually Qualhied.
Moses was a man who knew God. 

Had he been a worldly man he 
would only have been curious re- 

-gartjing- the phenomenon of -the burn
ing bush. But note how alert and 
reverent he was and how immedi
ately responsive to the Instructions 
and the call of God. '

Here God’s future leader was 
made conscious of the infinite maj
esty and holiness of God, the need 
<ot reverence and godly fear, the pur
pose of the Eternal One to deliver 
His people, and the assurance that 
He would be with His servant. Such 
a spiritual experience made effec
tive the excellent preparation which 
he already had for service.

All the training and preparation 
in the world is worse than useless In 
Cod’s service apart from that spii- 
ituol qualification that comes from 
true regeneration and. dedication to 
Him.

There Is no more pathetic sight 
-.than a spiritually powerless church 
-worker going through tiie motions-of 
service for Christ. If we are in 
that condition wo may bo aura that 
me deceive no one but ourselves.

N a m e d  G e n e ra ! M a n a g e r  ' Nutrition project under w ay
A I  r « , J  l „ ,  i c o l l e g e  s t a t io n , -July—aUf Bituminous Loal, Inc. .project designed to improve the

food selection and preparation 
habits of families having low in
come is now in progress under 
the sponsorship of the Nutrition 
and Pood Conservation Branch 
of the Pood Distribution Admini
stration with families living in- 
three low-cost housing units'at 
Austin; These units are occupied 
by Anglo-American, Latin-Amer- 
ican, and Negro families; the 3 
population types common to the 
states of the Southwest Region, 

The project was Attlined by 
the research, sub-committee of 
the Texas -State Nutrition Com
mittee headed by Dr, Jet Winters 
of the University of Texas, Aus
tin', who also is giving consulta
tion services throughout the pro
ject. Mrs. Margaret B. Land and 
Mrs. Isabel -Work Cromack are 
the home economics specialists 
conducting the 'program under 
the supervision of Miss Hazel 
Bratley, Regional Nutrition Re
presentative of the Food Distri
bution Administration. Miss Mil
dred Horton of Texas A; and M. 
Extension Service is chairman 
of the State Nutrition Committee 

The objectives of the program 
include the instruction of the 
homemakers in improved nutri
tion for their families and the 
development and use of methods 
and materials within the under
standing and use of each racial 
group. At the conclusion of this 
experimental demonstration re
commendations will be made by’ 
the personnel working on this 
project for conducting effective 
nutrition work among low in
come groups throughout the 
nation.

Homemakers at each housing 
unit have enrolled in a club en
titled “Women on the Food 
Front.” These women attend 
demonstrations, and group and 
individual conferences at which 
purchasing, nutritive value and 
preparation of foods given in the 
Texas Food Standard are dis
cussed with' emphasis on their 
place in adequate low-cost diets.

It is interesting to hear in- i 
vestors talk about capital; that 
is all we have, |

Germany probably regrets that.1 
she unleashed total warfare; 
from the air. ’

Farmers, Certified Canners W ork 
for Peak 1948 V egetable Packs

HARRY M. VAWTER, New York 
district manager for The Saturday 
Evening Post since 1931 and a 
member of tho staff from 1925, has 
been appointed General Manager of 
the new national educational and 
public relations agency for the en
tire i-iott coal industry, Bituminous 
Coal, Inc.' The announcement' was 
made by John 1). Battle, Secretary 
of .the Notional Coal Association In 
Washington. D. C., of which the 
new organization will he an affili
ate. The offices of Bituminous Coal, 
Inc will be established in New 
York City.

- Prof. D. D. Byrne and family 
returned last week from Houston 
and other places in the Houston 

i area, where they spent several 
I weeks visiting with relatives and 
friends.

- V- -----------
J Mrs. J. A. Allen of Goldthwaite 
! is visiting in the home of her 
; daughter, *Mr. and Mrs: Hardy 
: Blue and family.
i r

Church Notices
I CHRISTIAN CHURCH
- Bible School 10 A. M. Geo. 
P. Richardson, Supt.

Communion and preaching 
service 11 A. M.

Ernest H. Wylie, Pastor.

I’ir>i ijniiiiwi Church 
.- Sunday'School 9:45 a.m . 

Preaching- services 11: a. m. 
Training Union 8:15 p.m. 
Evening Service 9:00 p.m. . 
Braver- Meeting 9:00 p.m.

S. R. Smith, pastor.
------ -V -------------- ;-----

Pi. -bylenan Church K  S. A.
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Morning worship.il a.m.

; Vesper service 6 p.m.
• M, L, Womack,Minister

Cumberland Presbyterian Church
j Sunday-School at 10:00 a.m.
| Prayer meeting every Wednes
day evening 9:00 p.m.

Preaching Services first and 
second Sunday evenings. Fourth 
Sunday morning and evening.

J. Wi Burgett, pastor.

III. Divinely Called.
Moses was called (v. 4), commis

sioned (vv. 0-10), and clad with di
vine- authority {vv. 11, 12) for bis 
great task.

God calls His servants to different 
responsibilities and in different 
ways, but the important thing is that 
we should know that we are in His 
will and that we are answering His 
call.

No one has any right to choose 
full-time Christian service simply ns 
a desirable vocation. In any calling 
of life man needs God's guidance 
in order to make a proper choice, 
but in the'ministry or missionary 
service it is an absolute essential.

If we were more careful to seek 
His will for every individual there 
would be less unhappiness in the 
world. But in the case of the one 
who goes out to speak for God there 
is not only the danger of distress, 
but of real disaster for Mmsclf and 
those to whom be- tries to minister.

Prepared, qualified, and culled, 
Moses is now ready to meet God 
before he goes on to his life of holy 

’-for".Him.-" ....

GUARANTEE FAIR PRICE PREFERENCE ON LABOR
With American fighting men engaged in action in more and mors 

combat zones, processed vegetables of a!! kinds are playing an ivi- 
croaringiy large part in tbs food offensive of the United Nations.

To make sure that the armed services and the civilian population 
syiii get tiie greatest possible amount of processed vegetables, the 
United States Department of Agriculture lias launched a production 
program designed to make maximum use of canning facilities. 
Through this program, farmers will get price supports by contracting 
their acreage with certified processors. AH cannere who indicate 
their willingness to pay growers at levels not under the pries sup
ports and operate to capacity are certified by USDA State War 
Boards.

County War Boards will aid farmers and canners in contracting 
the acreage necessary to capacity operation, and in securing labor 
find transportation for vegetables receiving price supports.

Cattle Testing By Government 
Veterniary Inspection

Dr. Robert Rogers, Veterinary 
Inspector with the Bureau of 
Animal Industry is in Coleman 
County testing cattle for tuber
culosis, he. is being assisted in 
the work by Thomas R. Johnson 
of Rockwood.

Dr. Roberts expects to be in 
the county several weeks. Any
one wishing their cattle tested 
should leave their application at 
the office of the County Agent. 
There is no charge for the ser
vice.

MONUMENTS
Memorials of distinction for 
people of discrimination

ROCK OF AGES
MONUMENTS

Enshrine the memory of 
your dear departed ones in
everlasting granite.

Frank Turner

m **1* " '*  stsa sia z*'*:.

111
ifttNtr
........

Rubber is playing an important part in the War. Not .only:does: the- modem niechsntsted '.army travel .on / 
rubber tires hut many products made of rubber are used. Pictured , above.
General Tire and Rubber Company with Its complete: equipment. .'IMs'" equipment:'consists-."©f-.twet tar- s 
paulins, one used for a sail and the other lot camouflage or to catch- wstef| .ttwdo«g','O«0Jrisae-:te -hold.' 

..the.sail upright and the other-to-keep !t'Sp**Bd;®WtS.a.'ShwWoariaristeerli }̂::#;;a8»faii®h9ipj.q';hi>at,%aie*|.; 
«  repair kit-consisting. «f foar fetillei hole plugs, rubber cement, patches, «sl$we»|-rifi;

- gos cylinder to in0ajte.th#‘boat5*a‘hand pump for w e in.Inflating t h e - a t a r i - l i t a » f i  
tabling a pistol ami live distress-signals; seven water cans; three sea markers; nine type K' ratipijs; a fhtrfi- 
light; a scout -knife; -a'.polleo whMe; a first aid kit and a fishing kit hontaininfi.hopks and lines and ail,other 
equipment needed Ifr fishing., ‘ • “
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Reducing Summer Losses
In Eggs

COLLEGE STATION, July...
Blood rings, or heat damage, to 
fertile eggs are causing Texas 
egg producers substantial-loss 
dally. This was reflected in a 
series of egg grading schools con- !

violations by gangsters and law- 
breaking slaughterers, packers, 
or others.

A M ack Market can start from 
various sources and causes. But, 
says a joint summarization by 
the Office of War Information, 
U. S. Department ofAgrlculture

! and Office of Price Adriiinistra- 
cluctcd recently in scattered sec- | fl0Ilj it can, and most often does, 
tions of Texas by Geo. P, Me- start with certain consumers.
Carthy, poultry husbandman for |These are person3 who demand sumers Is sought by the Govern 
the A. and M. College Extension j or accept articles of food without ment in its program to wipe out

Black Market cheats patriotic 
citizens. It leaves a smaller 
share for law-abiding workers 
and their families, and causes a 
substantial loss in strategic by
products such as hides, adrena
lin, insulin, gelatin for films, 
fertilizers, bonemeal for live
stock and other materials neces
sary to winning the war.

The full cooperation of con-

Service. It losses corresponding 
to this sampling prevail through
out the, state the supply of one of

WhenMan’s Best Friend 
Goes Off to War

giving up the proper number of j ® M k Markets. They can help by 
ration stamps in return; or who j always giving up the proper. 

. buv at exorbitant or above- , number of ration points, never 
our Important food items is being , ceiling prices; or who accept ! PayinS above-ceiling prices tor. 
curtailed, McCarthy says, 'meat at a reduced point value meat> and never accepting un-

Heat sets up germination and : without corresponding reduction !used stamps from friends 
renders a lertile egg inedible. ijn prjce; or who buy from farrn- 
But this may be prevented by jers without giving ration stamps; 
disposing of all male birds dur-I or who accept stamps from 
ing the summer and thereby pro- ; frjen(js,
ducing only infertile eggs. Eggs, _ ' ,« Government authorities re-are pei isiiaule and. cannot . , ,, , ,, ,* J * mmd that fixed dollars - and

cents top consumer prices for 
individual cuts, of beef, veal, 
lamb and mutton became effec
tive in all retail stores on May 
17. Similar top legal prices for 
pork have been in effect since j 
April 1, Departure from ceiling j

Betw een  isoo and 2000 dogs
are being donated by the 

American public to Uncle Sam,' 
each month, for use in the armed 
services of the nation. With many 
families, especially for the chil
dren, this represents a real per
sonal sacrifice as their contribu
tion to the war effort.

Often, there are tearful fare
wells as the railway expressman 
calls to take the prospective “K-9” 
candidate to one of the forty 
mobilization centers of Dogs for 
Defense, official procurem ent 
agency, for examination and in
duction.

Not every dog passes the tests, 
which require that it be at least 
50 pounds in weight, 20 inches in

shoulder height, in perfect phys
ical condition, aggressive in spirit 
and free from gun-shyness.

After acceptance, the animals 
are placed in official "U. S. Army 
Dog” crates and turned over to 
Railway- Express Agency for- 
transportation to a selected U. S. 
Quartermaster dog training cen
ter, the largest of which are at
Front Royal, Va.; Fort Robinson, 
Neb., Camp Rimini, Helena, Mont., 
and at San Carlos, Calif.

Uncle Sam has urgent need for 
many more good dogs as standbys 
and protectors of our soldiers on 
sentry duty and at places where 
enemy sharpshooters are about. 
If your dog has the necessary 
qualifications, the Government 
wants him!

The ten relocation centers, quired for the mess halls, 
temporary homes of the ■ people j Many different skills are re- 
of Japanese ancestry who were presented among these people, 
evacuated from the Pacific Coast There is a higli percentage of 
area, are proving a source of technically trained and profes- 
Iabor for the farms. Officials of ’ sional workers. There are office 
the War Relocation Authority , workers and mechanics who are 
estimate that more than 8,000 going outside to take jobs for 
workers have been supplied from which they are best suited. Placc- 
the centers, either for- year--1 merits are made through field 
round or seasonal farm employ- representatives of the War Re- 
rnent. The workers who left the location Authority and the U. S. 
centers this spring for seasonal Employment Service.
employment went for the most | --------- :-----V------------ --
part to ttie inter-mountain \ The accident toll in the United 
states, some of them to PSA Stales is big enough to warrant 
transient farm labor camps. 'serious attention and so, if you 

Under the program of the War (want to save your own life, be
careful.Relocation Auhtorlty qualified 

evacuees are being permitted to 
leave the centers for private em

-V -
Vacations will not be enjoyed 

ployment and normal living on this Summer by the men on the 
the outside. Since many of these firing line, regardless of how 
people were farm operators or necessary a rest may be to the 
farm workers .on the coast prior people at home.
to the evacuation they havq — ---------- V---------- -—
naturally returned to farm work. ■ Parents of soldiers away from. 
At the relocation centers farm home have little .sympathy with 
operations are earned on and the the selfish complaints of those 
evacuees produce approximately who do little to assist the nation 
90 percent of tfie vegetables re- in the defense of its life.

be subjected to heat without des
troying quality.

When laid, the temperature of 
an egg is about equal to that of 
the hen’s body—104 to 107 de
grees Fahrenheit'. Therefore, pro
per cooling is essential. During 
the summer eggs should be 
gathered two or three times 
daily and placed in a wire basket 
for cooling. Producers can use 
cellars or home-made cooling de
vices, An inexpensive and service 
able cooler may be made by 
covering the sides and ends of a 
frame with coarse burlap sacking 
and keeping the cloth moist by 
putting one end of it in a pan of 
water placed on top of the frame 
The eggs are kept in wire baskets 
within this frame until cooled, 
and then placed in a standard 
egg case which also is kept in the 
cooler.

Flans for this type of cooler 
may be obtained from county 
Extension Service at College Sta
tion.

McCarthy cautions that, eggs 
should not be held for more than 
one week before being marketed. 
As far as possible they should be 
turned daily by shifting the posi- j 
tion of the case. This preventsl 
the yolk from settling and stick-1 
ing to llie shell membrane. !

--------- ------ v -------------  j
What’s The Black Market j

COLLEGE STATION, July— j 
The Black Market, a wartime | 
fungus has been defined as the! 
sum total of a large number of] 
relatively small-scale violations' 
(of ceiling prices or ration 
points), rather than large-scale

Farmers who sell meat direct to 
retailers and consumers can 
render equal cooperation by col
lecting ration.stamps and always 
observing ceiling prices.

Jewelry, Watch ai# 
Clock Repalriitg

All work guaranteed 
See Our Line of Jewelry

Irvin Taber, Jeweler
prices through patronizing a ! Located at Phillips Drug Store

FEED Y O U R  HENS 
A, W

For Fall Egg Production!
Our supply of feed is suffi
cient to take care of your 
needs. Feed your hens now 
for early Fall egg production:

Griffin Hatchery
Santa Anna, Texas

Japanese American-Workers Help in Food Production

1 , t ~ s
' -,r , £ J5u c **

7u i "• r col!-, f-.r t ■> a. pn >/!(!.,
each days (1) You will always Btul a more complete selection ; 
o f groceries, and (2) you will get Belter service for yourself 
and help your groceryman give belier service, to his oilier eus- 
Comers., Of course, it’s patriotic these days to carry your own 
-.’ 5 ■ n : '% ovji

.. g  to pre-ju '-e 'iond for  n .i .  ,■ . 
lUusiy have left the ( w for ••

:Sonal farm work,, some living at the -FS-A transient farm labor'-camps.*'- Rural- .-War -Frc-a m o
tion, training courses are given at the centers . to-.qualify those lacking in experience who; 
have volunteered for farm work. Those courses include care and repair of farm me -hluery, 
as-well-as-^planting and cultivating crops.-.

' - The -.lower, center', picture, shows-a typical Japanese: American1 family‘relocated in a year 
round home outside the center, p The head of this-family volunteered'lor "beet harvest work.-,.-, 
last year and.arranged for-full-time employment.
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AMERICAN PILOTS— ;].’’rom his convict cell hear the 
peanut wall,

1 “We’ll join the suicide squad, un-
__..... _ ^___i lock our jail,”
I "saw some ISaici the peaches, plums and,the

J Continued on Back Page)
There were 36 machine guns 
snapping at once,
Japs running. We must have 
Wiled some,”

Jess would have an uncertain 
look. In this company of veter
ans he’s a little afraid to talk 
about his first mission. It seems 
so unimportant alongside the ac
cumulation of ” achievement in 
this veteran China squadron.
He’d want to have something 
injure to talk about than a mere 
■strafing of a Jap gunboat before 
he'd open his mouth in this 
.company.

He didn’t even write home 
about it. He just salted it down
in experiences without any fuss ; formerly of, the Buffalo com- ( 
but he’s probably thought about nnimty was united in marriage ■ 
it privately and gotten a big last Tuesday night to 1st. Sgl.

Tennis Robbins of Oklahoma, in 
a military wedding . at Camp

good pecans,
“Sell us and buy some liberty 

bonds.
For if we lose this cause we’re a 

bunch of saps,
Will henceforth be food for the 

horse-tooth Japs.”
Then the tomato blushed and 

seemed I o cry,
“Lettuce win for victory or let

tuce die.” j
Gene Anderson, j

M cCARY-ROBBINS j

Miss Lillie May McCary of May, •

Fish Applications Available

A supply of application cards 
from the Texas Game, Pish and 
•Oyster Commission for use in se
curing fish for stocking ponds 
are available at the office of the 
county Agent. Those wishing 
fish should get their application 
in at an early date as deliveries 
are usually made In August and 
September,

It is urged that the proper 
number and the right varieties 
of fisli are used. This informa
tion may he obtained tram Bul
letin No. 34 published by the 
Game, Fish and Oyster Commis
sion.

CARD OF THANKS

thrill. After all, there aren’t 
many people in the world who’ve 
come storming out ol the sky Bowie 
six abreast cutting loose on a 
gunboat m the river and then' 
clucking lor home aerpss a paddy 
neld,

The: painter who wants It

PYE-BROOKMAN

Miss Pauline Pye became the)
..... .. ...... _...........  bride of Staff Sergeant Howard

atch Jess Garrett's expression A- Brookman, Friday, July 2,.
sis it is today would have to work 
without, delay. The -boys season 
last m the, lighter squadrons. 
Month bv--month and mission by 
mission they go through exper
iences that mve them the look 
Grant Muhony has. They learn 
that the wat i.oi't like t h e y  were 
■aught it in school or ■ m  ■ the 
American home and as their ex
pressions- change they- change: 
They become a new type ..that. 
America hasn t -had beiore. By 
-the time the war is over tnere 
will be hundreds ol thousands ot 
them. They']) make a mg change 
in the country, ft probably won't 
be a change lor the worse.

V
MY VICTORY GARDEN

1943.
The couple were .married at 

11:00 o’clock by Rev. N. J. Salzer 
ol the First, Presbyterian Church 
in B'rownwood. ■

The bnyle is the daughter of 
Mrs. Ethel Mae Pye of Simla 
Anna. The groom Is the son of 
■Mr and Mrs. Oda Brookman of 
Forsimna, Ohio. He is now sta
tioned at Camp Bowie, Texas.

Alter spending a quite week
end in-Fort Worth, they-will be 
at home at. 1105 Melwood St., in 
Brownwoorl.

■ Contributed
, V - - —
I ,Mcf!ARF,Y-'SUTHERLAND

We wish to extend our thanks 
to those who extended courtesies 
and favors during the illness, 
passing and burial of our mother 
and aunt, Mrs. Cliffie Hodges. 
We do not have words sufficient 
to express our gratitude for the 
many favors, flowers, and other 
courtesies shown, but from our 
hearts, we thank you.

W. H: Hodges and family.
C: W, Scroggins.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Hall spent 
the week-end in their former 
home town, Killeen,, with rela
tives and friends and attended 
the 24th annual 4th of July cele
bration and picnic.

STATE HEALTH TALK ,

Austin, Texas, July.—With the 
current incidence of poliomye
litis in Texas being somewhat 
over the seven-year median. Dr. 
Geo. W. Cox, State Health Of
ficer, is urging the public to co
operate in helping to prevent the 
spread of this crippling disease.

“Children should not. visit 
homes when: poliomyelitis or 
symptoms of this disease are pre- 

'sent. Promptness in diagnosing 
j poliomyelitis is one of the most 
[important factors in its control,” 
Dr. Cox declared.

“Direct contact between per
sons Is the chief factor in the 
spread of infantile paralysis and 
since , carriers are difficult to 
determine, it is advisable to re
duce to a minimum all human 
contacts during any outbreaks 
of this disease.”

Dr. Cox stressed the fact that 
a rigid program of sanitation is 
advisable since it has been sus
pected that flies and other sea
sonal insects may convey the 
virus or germ of poliomyelitis> 
He added that insect transmis
sion has not yet been scientifi
cally demonstrated but pointed 
out that sanitation is always ad
visable in controlling disease and 
that filth is likely to prove 
dangerous.

{ Early symptoms of infantile 
.paralysis are headaches, fever, 
j vomiting, unusual drowsiness, 
and irritability, followed by stiff

ness in the neck and back,.".-.... - 
Children under five years are 

most susceptible and all children 
underl2 years shouid be watched 
for suspicious symptoms. Dr. Cox 
urged that a physician be called 
immediately if infantile paraly
sis is suspected, if the disease is 
definitely diagnosed, local health 
authorities should be contacted 
Immediately and patients- iso
lated for at least 21 days.

. --------V---------------- :--------- -
LATEST ITALIAN NEWS

This story is circulating- in 
Rome: an Italian workman
found little to eat on getting 
home. His wife said: “ I had to 
wait 3 hours for spaghetti, the 
queue was too long; I had to 
wait 3 hours for bread, the 
queue was too long; 4 hours for 
milk, the queue was too long. I 
more.”

The husband picked up o. re
volver and rushed out. When he 
came back he said in disgust: 
“ I couldn’t shoot that Mussolini, 
the queue was too long."

:------------:----V—  -------—
Two wrongs can never make a 

right.—English Proverb.

BACK u p
TOUR BOY!

Increase'yaar 
payroll savings 

to your family limit

I Miss Leta- Gay McCarey of 
| May, formerly of the Buffalo 
I community, was united in mar- 
. rage Friday night, July 2nd., to 
Cpi. Ted Sutherland-of Washing- 

. ... . , . , - ; ton state. Rev. S, R. Smith per
il he onions,cry with bated breath .the marriage ceremony

GlV“ “ s „ vict°W or g‘ve us at his home here. . )death. . - > __________ v—

My'victory garden is doing line, 
There’s a victory bean, on every 

vine.

The squash blooms out with a 
liberty bell;

The corn blades whisper, “War 
is hell.”

The beets volunteered to 
their blood

Rock wood H. D. Club 
War Rond

I Eight members of Rockwood’s 
&lve I H. D. C. met July 1 with Mrs. 

Tom Bryan, vice-president in
As they marched In-line with the'!charge

faithful spud. ! club members voted to buy a
The pumpkin is yellow, but after $25 War Bond with club funds 

the raid land also to meet in the homes
Will be: found on the field to give 1 for the remainder of the summer 

first aid. I instead of the lunchroom.
The patriotic spinach said,“ I ’ll A very interesting as well as

give iron,” | educational program was render-
'Me too,” said the carrot, "this ‘ ed on Flag Etiquette and a study

war is net yarn.” 'o f Army, Navy and Marine in-
The okra said, “We are pretty ! sigma's.-

slick; ‘ | Next meeting will be a club
if you sign us .up, we’ll do the 'social in the home of Mrs. Uless

trick." - ! Maness with Mrs. Maness and
'Our nature is cold," the cucum-| Mrs. Tom Bryan as hostesses 

her said, | August 5,
"Just what you’ll need to stop hot I — —— V---------------

, lead.”
“Let us enlist, we’ll use our head 
.And win this war,” the cabbage 

said. , ,  • •

VOLUNTEERS HELP SHIELD 
RED CROSS

Volunteer workers have work-
' The red pepper said, “If you need (ed six afternoons at the Shield 

, us or not , Rqd Cross room making surgical
Induct us in for we’re really hot-.’’ j dressings. 6451, 2x2 sponges have 
"To win this war is our only been made. ; ‘

hope,” ! Workers the past week include
•Said the watermelon and the Mmes, A. B. Carroll, Kdgar Shel- 

canteloupe. 1 ton, Stella Rhodes, J. A. Scar-
The popcorn enlisted, just ready borough, C. H. Blanton, Bert 

to pop; - : Fowler, Aubrey Scarborough, G.
Cried, “Turn on the .heat, we’ll C. Cobb, .7. H. Arrant, Jack Dil- 

go over the top.” Tingham, J. W. Dillingham, Lee
“ •My sight is bad,” said the black- | Tatum, E. S. Jones, and Misses 

eyed pea, ' Mary Gla Milligan, Bettye Blan-
"You can shell the corn, out ton, Loyce Richardson, and Joyce 

don’t shell me.”  Richardson.
"Die horseradish said, “When It 

comes our turn,
We’ll give them a taste and 

watch them burn.”
The garlic gave orders and faced 

about,
•Blow your breath in their face 

and knock ’em out."
The lowly turnip with the purple 

top
Says, “ In. victory’s cause -we’ll 

never stop.”
'What, we won’t fight,” said the 

lady pea,
“ We’ll win this argument, just

you wait and see.**

-Trade at Home--------- v--------

W ®  Bright and Early
_i Summer time is tea time, pkg ® 1 W

m  m*wm  bonus

1 pkg 40 p’rc’t Bran Flakes
2 packages Corn Flakes 
ALL FOR ONLY . . . . .

s r s f i s s P E ^ - "  ■ t “ Y  :
Whole Yellow Freestone 
■ * K A I I P 0  No. 2 1-2 can

f O  [ w  23 pts—only

finlf Spray

TIME Oi 
bombard 
tiey, app<

.sights Id

. sad tlies
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HOMEBODY-—Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, coAimander of U.-S. Pacific Fleet/ gets 
. . .  time, occasionally to visit his-family in Berkeley, Cal. Here he is .at home with Mrs.

* TIME;.■ ON HIS HANDS—1Commander of world’s largest Nimitz, their daughter, Mary 2nd, Freckles the spaniel and Victory the cat. - -
, • -bombardier school, at Midland, Texas, Col. John P..Ken- -

aey8 appealed fo f old clocks, to construct super-sifc .bomb- i----- ----------------------- - y"’|
■ ,., sigSts for. classroom demonstration. Boy Scouts, got busy.; ' ' • «(||

and the colonel was deluged with old time-pieces,,/ ' j - t. ||Yt ,

BOTH SOUTH PAWS--When Carl Owen Hubbell.' Jr., 
picks up a baseball, hr holds il in his south paw. e\artf\ 
like dad, pitcher for (he New York (Hants. Here are fa
ther and sorr jus I heioiv a rwonl u.iine a( \\ rigV\ field. 
Chicago,

: V . V€ ,

PENNIES— British, pennies 
are used as buttons on this

.........................  white birdseye pique model
........... - :-   .........— :—...—   ,________ ______- ' NEWEST StJB-CHASER— A patrol craft escort (.PCE.), designed’ for hot days in ,
SAVE LIVES—Admiral Sir Martin Dunbar-Naismith, U. S. Navy’s newest anti-American, weapon, is launched town. -Dress was featured

center,-watches in London operation of device to in Chicago. Designed for heavy convoy duly, they are at a recent Ipncheon-fash-
waier for drinking. 1 Fitted equipped with dual purpose.anti-aircraft guns and depth ion_ show, at' VWaldorf-As-
savevmaiiY lives,—     - - :- - - -   -....... ...—-  --- - : -------- ----------------- toria, New-York,

LETTER FROM HOME—-A! an' Alaskan base. Marine 
Audrey IL Ball, of Ohuw Springs, Calif..'reads let ter from 
home, more than 21 I eel long. His wile, a wilder, wrote 

■ the letter-,■
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BOMBER—Industrial Axis 
- " j J i n  h-io -.■■■ •< ■ 1- 
ing tlio fighting fore® 'of 
■ -«:- • .- ■*.•- -1 * , , .  1 . I.' .
inr Dsacra! Tra Oavance
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WON’T QUIT—V e t e r a n

V.>»■«''■■ i‘ i .jidi f be ■ . .’ 5 ,h’ N
at Unionlcw:i. Pa., with the 
other strikers. He has -» 
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the BOMBER
O u r

.By JOHN STEINBECK
(Condensed from :i chapter of “ Bomb,- Aaay 

in-Science Digest),

OF all branches of I ho Service, t he 
Air Force must act .with the.'least 
precedent, the least, tradition. 

Nearly ail tactics and informations id 
infantry have been 

' tested over ten thou
sand years. Even 
tanks, a 1 t h o it ;r h 
they operate i at a ,
'high rate of speed, 
make use of tactics 
which were develop
ed first by chariot 
and then by cavalry.

But the Air Force 
has no centuries ol 
trial and error to 

.study; it must feel 
its way, making its 
errors and correct - 
mg them. The whole 
technique of aerial 
fighting has a his
tory of less than 
twentv years. While 
to some extent this 
lack - <d experience 
is limiting, in an
other sense, it al
lows the Air Force 
a freedom of act ion 
not (juste-possible m 
other brat idles of 
the Service..

During the last 
war. mditarv air
planes were used 
'arjn !v for ob.-ei i,i 
i ion. The heroic dog 
lights which toolc 
place over the Imps 
in Europe we r e  
/snail v the result 
i f one plane 11 ’ ing 

■ to keep another
irom seeing what
was going on behind

it was onlv I'.ward the ver\ i-hii 
the war t hat bombers began to he b 
and bombing tactics developed.- Dm 

■the period between the two wars, n

of the nations o f  the world experiniont- 
' ed. expensively, with airplanes.'

The world at large was so tired of 
War, so sick with war that if hoped it 
might never have to use these experi
ments, Of all the nations of the world, 
only Eermany knew what.il was going

developed air fones. The purpose was
to biast-and maim and kill. They; knew 
exactly what thef were going to do. :. - 

They developed tilane-types for specific 
purposes and they watched the rest of 
the world .for the uncorrelated experi
ments which'they might devote to their 
purposes. Thus when the United 
States Navy developed the. principle of 
(live-bombing, Germany to.dk the prin- 
cijile and welded it into its air tactics 
and later used it. overwhelmingly on the 
nations it attacked.

-Japan.'studied the intricacies of the 
American supercharger and incorporat-' 
ed il, in its Zero 'fighter. The Axis de
veloped and took and bought and stole 
the unrelated' air inventions of the 
whole world-and gathered-them togeth- 
t into a destrue! ivei design, and when 
■ lie Axis struck at Europe with this 
carefully designed unit of destruction it 
found Europe' unprepared to meet it. 
The Axis had been practicing with its, 
new weapon in Ethiopia, in .Spain,-and 
in-China, and" I he rest of-the world took 
little notice.

For a long time we hated the idea of 
the heavy bomber. ,lt was considered 
onlv a'n oftensive weapon only designed 
to earn- bomb loads to enemy cities to 
destrov them. But very recently a new 
1 act or has emerged. The Coral-Sea and 
1‘he Battle of Midway have-demonstrat
ed that our heavy bomber is our great
est weapon-lor the defense of our coast 
against ■ invasion.

plays for success o f  the undertaking.'
Foresight of the Leaders

Thus, because of' the fore; ight of t he 
leaders of our Air Force, a change is 
coming over'the attitude of Uinymnig 
men who am joining. Them we.; r.

'.'ejtlier-rhavigator 
Sc that each > ■

■--is ;best."-fittfed'-:tc-'

1-tv mu t oi l i <
I nr. in 111

2 -tmi hlm'li liu .ti'l's on a ( .c rm ai i  « n r  li 
mam ars.-uai im  itnlt-i -  a in iKa,

ie Im w hen V ,1 Mb

< venna! 
Italv <and

knee. A hat to Do
v. a n d  the da r k  A r \ a n -  
ti ie- -vel low A r v a n s  id .la

By Wv N. BEARD
Fort Worth. Texas 

llllli'-a Ms,-, n
715 Jones St.

! Copvnght, 2;»4J, }>;•

A NEW process for- milling rice, is 
expected to make this cereal more 
popular m the future, for the new- 

process is said-to add to its palatabilitv 
when cooked and served. Ileivtotoro. 
rice has been among the lett-ov.ers. and 
manv housewives1 have tried -vmnlv to 
cook it so their families would cat it. 
However, much of the aversion tor rav . 
lias been due to-improper cooking. 1 he 
new process, known as conversion, -will: 

..turn out it better product that cam-bo.

treatments the water-soluble \ it atoms 
and o1 her nut rienl s present m the hulls 
and Pratt lasers ol the nee kernel arc 
(lit fust'll or driven into t he inner lasers 

the gram and largely retained.
From the standpoint ot the consumer, 

it is the first time a new; nee is availabh 
on the market that combines fire water- 
soluble vitamins of brow-n flee, and lie 
attractive qualities of nulled, p.olishei

ot

Removes \\ cat her l ia/.at (I

Tremendous Record
In tlie short time of its use the heavy 

bomber has made it tremendous record.
It mas, in fact;-have changed the nature 
of warlarc-m the world. :

In the ( oral.-Sea long-range -heavy 
numbers, land-based,--went out: to .meet-, 
tlie Japanese invasion fleet and broke 
its buck, dispersed its ships. And .-again, 
id Mtdwav, the long-range -bombers- .' 
found a Japanese fleet and dispersed it 
belnreit could get near land;

These terrible weapons mav have 
changed the nature of navies., may have 
made capita! ships obsolete. From o f 
tensive weapons; the long-range bomb
ers, have taken their place as our great
est dctensive weapon, and we know now 
tluit our coast, cannot be attacked by 
invasion fleets as long as we have great, 
numbers of long-range bombers to find 
! he enemv at sea and destrov him- before 
tie can- make cold act-with our-shores.

Die enormous, mn.smg range of our 
numbers together with their capacity 

•for rarrvinp enormous quantities and 
.weights, ol bombs, have put new em
phasis, new responsibility, and now- 
honor on tlie land-based, long-range' 
bomber. It can patrol and strike thou
sands ol milek at soil and- Jew ships can 
survive t he weight, of its attack.

(!n I lie newly 1 ormed. and trained 
bomber crews is being placed the first 
responsibility to the nation, to defend 
t ho coasts -and to carry the war--to the 
enemv. There can be little question 
whv the Arms Air Force is placing such 
emphasis on the heave bomber.-

In the earlier davs ot the - Service, 
voting men -entering the Air Force wash
ed I irst -to--lie pilots and second to be 
pilots ot pursuit ships. The speed ol 
the ships and the -dramatic gallantry 
of-the act ion drew the best of. our young 
Men to that Service.

!;!.(>< k - j f l  .a i cAi n  n i l  i 1 i .n u — W io i  i-, t a i .T ,: !  m e .,iil;i,i,';ie.ir., tlniL look  Ida1 y  r;i u 111 at vii .iigLii: 
e. w liel m akes the Piorl, tee!er b om b s do  th eir  jobs. It's railed  liexum inc, m ade from  fo n n u l-  
d rtrn le  and a m m on ia , at I’ erlVi A m h o j.  N. .f.. plant ol Du Pont, (tom piu iv . W ork m an  is ta k in g  
it fro m  e v a p o ra to r  w h ere  it en tered  as liqu id .

lime when- a navigator was a pilot who 
■had tailed and had taken second choice, 
when.-a bombardier was a navigator who 
had failed and had taken second choice. 
That, is no longer true.

A pilot is one kind of man, having one 
kind .of qualities. He might, not make 
a good navigator. A navigator might

devised a series of- tests,-mental, manual 
and physical, which strongly indicate 
the position , in the bomber each appli
cant should take. . '

America is building two kinds of long- 
range bombers for its rapidly developing 
bomber crews, while other kinds of ships

(Continued cm Puiw 7, column -1)

By MORRIS 1’ . MOORE
i rtiinli'iiscd I rotti iHulv Oklahoman i

ire' rniiYrrsioi! 1'f‘nm v t\s tin- v .w lr t 
ml Irom rice harvest mg. To 11 u -

The Bomber Crew
ship is a short-range,

* ........ / ..........................  rJd

Hiir-.e tin;; rile in Smith 'IVxns. The umibinc cuts, threshes soil -nef-s tile nee.

looked easily and will.retain more of the 
vitamins and flavor, •?••. '

The consumer, the rice grower, mid 
the miller alike will benefit from t.he 
application of tlie new conversion meth
od for pr.im-.Timr -.rice; /-declares,,JDr.' M: 

.ioi.iiii ..gricultural chemist of 
■rsity of Arkansas College ofniV'

..rice farmer, the process means reduced ' 
harvesting costs. Since the first step 
in the new conversion process involves 
Washing the gram in water, rice of any 
moisture content may be brought to th" 
conversion plant for milling. Thus; rice 
may be. harvested with a combine, even 
v/hen v,xt or blown over, instead of by

i- .:!'■!( i. :.w  if
.l” . ed on

xiippli meularv wea|.)on compared to- the 
liMtiilirr.- In the Ant Force, a new,, com- 
part.Mini exciting organization is grow-..
iiitr up..I he .bomber crew;- It’s really a
bomber team and it can truly be called - 
a Learn tor it must have those qualities 

h make it good football team, a.good . 
Paste! ball fea-m.- ■•

It tmist uiueUon as -a unit. It must, 
have complete discipline and vet it 
must delegate its responsibilities. -Each 
member ol a. bomber .crew has a l'unc- 
imi to perform which must, come out, 

himself. Each member of a bomber 
crew has two t unctions—that of com
mand as well as that of obedience.

'I he pilot and the co-pilot must fly the 
ship, that is true, but they must take, 
t hi'ir (hrectiims from thevnavigator,-for 
lie knows where1 they are-and. where 
they -are. going and how to get there. 
Arriving at the target, the bombardier 
must take command, for it is he who 
must drop the bombs on their target, 
who must destroy T he ship or break up 
the power line or riddle the factory. 
And all during flight, the engineer com
mands: the engines and sees that they 
function.

The radio man is the voice and ears 
of the-plane., keeping it in contact with 
its squadron and with its base, and all 
the time the aerial gunners are charged 
with the .defense"-of--the ship. On the' 
sharpness of their eyes and the accuracy 
of their aim the safety of the whole 
crew depends, t , .

This is the kind1 of an organization 
that Americans above all others are best 
capable of maintaining. -The bomber 
team is truly a. democratic organization. 
No single man can give, all. the orders 
to make a bomber effective. The effec
tiveness of its . mission rests on the 
initiative and judgment of each one of 
its members.---

Nm, everyone on a football team in-
■ .. ,wi :. "TpA (itf'i i ■rlii,,,i . '■■i" iil-'v

DOWN at --Gamp Hood, near Uates- 
ville, (Coryell county), Texas, the:: 
lank destroyer officers, charged 

with teaching men to kill armored tanks, 
rather pride themselves on the fact that 
the. branch has no traditions. There 
are no preconceived notions on how, 
tanks were destroyed in other wars. 
Everything is new, so new that the 
textbooks, mimeographed, not printed, 
have to be revised with almost'every re
port from a baftlefront.

The tank was looked on as almost un- 
lullable. after the invasion of the low 
countries by Germany in 1939. Calm 
study of the problem has shown ..that the 
tank is vulnerable. Where it is vulner
able, hpw it is vulnerable is the problem 
of the men at Camp Hood.

•The' -insignia herewith tells the story 
of the tank destroyers. Note that it is 
the black panther, crushing a tank bej 

'tween its teeth. Shoulder patches of 
other branches, or of divisions, have 
more romance and tradition than, this 
one. For t he tank destroyers are the 
black, panthers of the 
■war, who in keeping with 
(he motto',- do “ seek, 
strike, destroy” enemy 
tanks. •

A tank destroyer looks 
like an artillery piece, 
but it isn’t, it is simply 
a tank destroyer, insists 
Major G en . Andrew D.
Bruce, 14 months ago a 
lieutenant colonel, who is 
responsible for the: tank 
destroyer factory at 
Camp Hood.

The black pan t h e r 
stalks its prey, through the woods, wait
ing for his enemy, to come into the open, 
to come within range. Thus'do the tank 
destroyers try to catch the enemy tanks 
exposed, from the flank. Having fired, 
revealing their positions, the destroyers 
are able to move quickly to a new hiding 
place.

Two Basic Weapons

control center. When a tank destroy
ing crew sees a tank, it shoots at it, like 
an infantryman would raise his rifle to 
his shoulder and take a shot at an enemy 
poking his head around a tree.

Meet the Bazooka
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There are two basic weapons used 
for destroying tanks, both were in 
general use in Tunisia. The two 
weapons are the half track, mounting a 
75-mm. gun, and the M-10, mounting a 
three-inch gun. The guns themselves 
are virtually the same size, have vir
tually the same range. The difference 
is in the mounting. In the half-track, 
the vehicle looks more like a truck, with 
tracks substituted for the rear wheels. 
The JVI-JO looks like a tank. In fact it 
is a three-inch gun, mounted on the M -li 
(medium) tank chaais. The M-10 was 
praised for its part in the North Africa 
victory. '

To the layman, the principal differ
ence between tank destroyers and artit- 
1 ’ : 1 tee.!. I.1..:. isrnlCi .'.so,, h. i Lb.

Men at Gamp Hood are trained-in all . 
sorts of tank killing improvisions, in- . 
eluding use of the tommy gun. and the s 
hand grenade. >,

These weapons are official. One that 
isn't yet adopted, but is creating much - ,
talk, is the famed “ bazooka,” so named • 
because it, like Bob Burns’, is merely a 
gaa pipe with certain refinements. The 
bazooka is fired by pulling a trigger that 
makes electric contact with the rocket • 
inserted in the pipe. The pipe extends 
over the soldier’s shoulder, so that he; 
would not be burned by the fire that 
spurts out when it is discharged. You 
can even hear the rocket, like the kind 
you fired on, Fourth of July, as it 
swashes through the pipe. The rocket’s 
explosion inside the tank- is terrific. ■ 
Eight-inch concrete pillars have been 
pulverized with it.

This: weapon was ;used . 
successfuly in Tunisia. ; 
But General Bruce’s staff A-4 
is quick to explain thjftq s 
the bazooka, fine as it - 
appears to be, is still a:, 
last-resort. # The principal; 
way to kill a tank is -with 
the M-lOs three-inch gun. ■ „ 

i f  the tank destroyers x: 
have no tnulition,, theyN  ̂b 
have packed a : lot 0% : 
learning in threw-yearm®^ 
since the panzer divisions A , 
raced across the low-' .
-lands.-...There, .the. tank

had. no opposition, so the lessons learn--, o 
ed weren’t conclusive. The invasion of 
Russia brought other lessons. Still 
more came from the African desert. 
Tunisia was the last school room,

Major Gen. Levin H, Campbell, chief 
of Army ordnance, in a summary of re-* 
suits of weapons in Tunisia, praised the 
M-10, found the half track “more or less 
obsolete.” He said: “ The M-10 . . . 
only lightly armored . . . will destroy 
any tank in existence- with one hit. It 
can sink a cruiser at seven miles, and 
hat; blown up German 60-ton Mark 0  
tanks from great distances.” The half 
track was called obsolete merely because 
the M-10 has so many superior qualities: .

No Tank Defense in 1939
As explained b y ’ Col. Wendell West- 

over, assistant chief of staff for Gen
eral Bruce, thinking'in 1939 was that 
when you came up ngairsf tanks you 
were out of luck. Invasion of-the ! w  
countries proved a great deal, ddopitu 
the fact there was no tank dei'eun« itj 
Bpvnk of on ch“  Allied side.
■ Shortljrthereafter a testing oi/g&mzit- '
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C O M M E N T By A STAFF EDITOR
(Copyright, 1943, by.tliegouthweit Magaiin©Co.»

' 231,098 Drafted From Texas . ■ ..

PROM-;’t ie  beginning of !the 'draft 
thcoufh April 30 of ibis year Tox- 
as famished 231,098 inductees, ac

cording to figures given so the House 
Appropriations Committee by the Setae- 

stive Service System.. '
Nationally, over that period, 7,713,865 

■young -men were examined, 5,457,924 
.were-.accepted, and 2,225,941 were re
jected. : '

In Texas, 319,835 were examined, 
2S.1,098 were accepted, and 38,237 were 
rejected.

New York State, which has furnish
ed the most men, had 977,(77 examined, 
685,629 accented, and 291,488 rejected.

The number accepted in New York 
constituted approximately 70 per cent 
of those examined. The number ac
cepted in Texas constituted approxia- 
mately 72 per cent of those examined.

.cause of,-the-impassable, state-of the 
country.

The Russian Army supplies the guer
rillas with trained snipers, sappers, 
radio operator;? and doctors. Ann;-; and 
munitions wore also supplied.
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Diamonds- Go to the War Front
l" Diamonds not only have become os- 
rc-ntial to the produciion of war equip
ment, they now are actually going to the 
front. It is estimated that about 15 
per, cent of the Army personnel wear 
glasses— and glasses break. The Ameri
can Optical Company has developed a 
mobile lens-grinding unit for Aymy use, 

/ieh is equipped with diamond tools, 
.every field repair shop for fighting1 

pianos or other motorized equipment 
which uses abrasive wheels of tungsten 
carbide must have diamond-pointed 
grinding tools to keep the wheels true. 
So must the machine shops of the war
ships. These diamonds that go to sea 
or to the front are only a.small pari, 
however, of all the millions of diamonds 
that help produce and- maintain equip
ment used in military and naval opera
tions.

Recently Firmin Van Bree, chairman 
of one o f the leading Congo diamond 
mining companies, said that more than 
60 per cent by value and-90 per cent by 
weight of the world’s diamond sales, this 
year are being used industrially, where
as a few years ago only 10 per cent were 
used for that purpose.

' • * * * *

South Pacific Sailor Survives Seven 
• .. Battles

William .f. Holder, of Irving, (Dallas 
county), Texas, home on leave, has sur
vived seven battles in the South Pacific 
area. “The Japs are tough and ugly,” 
he says, “ but we can win, maybe this 
year, maybe next, if the Army, Navy 
and Marines continue their marvelous 
co-operation and if the home front is 
solidly behind us, sacrificing and work
ing hard.”

To folks on the home front he urged 
more letter writing and cheerful letters. 
It’s a happy day in a sailor or soldier’s 
life when he hears from home, said 
Holder.

To mothers with sons overseas he 
gave this information: Your boy is the 
best-equipped and best-fed soldier in the 
world. Don’t be uneasy if you don’t 
hear from him regularly. The Army 
has a tremendous job getting letters 
back home and is doing its best.

Holder’s ship, the Astoria, a heavy 
cruiser, took part in many battles in the 
Savo Island engagement off Guadalcanal 
August 9, 1942, and: Holder, rescued 
from #ie sea by a destroyer, was slight-' 
ly wounded.

Cow-Hair Clothing
Axis sources, report that cow’s hair 

is being used in the manufacture of 
clothing in Denmark. A process has 
been devised to prepare the hair for 
spinning. .Textile plants will collect an 
estimated 1,700,000 pounds annually.

* . '* s * ••
Prisoners of War

seats of the pants. On Sundays they 
are allowed to- wear their own nation’s 
military uniforms. The officer-prison
ers, who are not required to work, live
in separate prison camps. In all cases 
prisoners receive regular American
Army rations, changed, in some in
stances, to include more potatoes and
less green vegetables.. # % . *

The Death of Eclsel Ford .
The unexpected death of Fdsel Ford, 

president of the Ford Motor Company, 
on May 26, left the company and a huge 
family fortune unshaken.

The action of the elder Ford in rolling 
up his shirt sleeves to again take up the 
reins which he relinquished to his son 
24 years ago was not so startling as it 
may have seemed to many. Although 
Henry Ford will celebrate his 8.0th birth
day July 30, it was in-character for him 
to resume personal charge of the indus
trial empire which he built into the 
greatest the world ever has knowny

The responsibilities which Mr. Ford 
assumes in the active direction of his 
empire are staggering. Just how large 
and how rich that empire is no one, not 
even Mr. Ford himself, can tell. Esti
mates of its value run from $800,000,- 
000 to a little less than two billion dol
lars, and if the personal fortunes of the 
Ford family are included the latter fig
ure probably is more nearly the correct 
one.

Mr. Ford has plants in more than 26 
cities in the United States and, others in 
Ireland, Turkey, Spain, Portugal, Swe
den, Finland, Canal Zone, Brazil, Cuba, 
Mexico, Uruguay, Chile, South Africa, 
Australia, India and Egypt. In addi
tion, at the outbreak of World War II, 
he had plants in most of the enemy and 
occupied countries of Europe and Asia.

Russian Guerillas Serious Problem 
for Nazis

Waging war on Russian guerrillas 
behind the German front is becoming a 
serious problem for the Nazis. Reports 
from correspondents with the German 
troops give details of the extent of guer
rilla attacks.

The guerrillas often work alone or in 
small groups, forcing the Germans to 
comb the territory behind the front in 
occupied- areas.

The upper reaches of the Dvina. 
Berezina, Dnieper and Pripet rivers 
have been favorite guerrilla haunts be-

Americans in many areas, including 
Texas and Oklahoma, become used to 
the sight of prisoners of war. At prison 
camps throughout the country the. 
Army is holding 36,688 prisoners of 
war; 22,110 Germans, 14,516 Italians 
and 62 Japanese.

The enlisted- prisoners are living in 
standard sixty-man barracks in camps 
enclosed by barbed wire and guarded by 
American soldiers. .Discipline is en
forced by their own non-commissioned 
officers. The prisoners receive 80 cents 
a day for a five-day, forty-eight-hour 
week, 10 cents of it for expenditure in 
the camp canteen, the rest to be paid 
after the war. These sums must be re
paid by the prisoner’s heme government 
after the war. At work they wear 
American World War I uniforms, dyed 
green and with the letters PW printed 
in red on the backs of the coats and

Traffic Accidents Repos i
The Texas Department of Public 

Safety has completed a compilation of 
traffic accidents.

The report shows that in 1942. there 
were 1,316 traffic, deaths. During the 
first quarter of this year, the depart
ment recorded 267 deaths.. If this aver
age continues for the current year there 
will be a further decrease in loss of lives..

As for the number of accidents, 1941 
was high with 1,684 recorded. In the 
first quarter of 1943, there were 886 Oc
cidents.

Most hazardous time for driving is 
between 7 and 8 p. m., contrary to what 
the average person might believe. This 
is when most fatal accidents occur, but 
the report observes: "When either a
driver or pedestrian feels that he has 
the road to himself at a late hour, he is 
asking for trouble.”

Pedestrians were victims in 28 per 
cent-of the 1942 fatal accidents.
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(Copyright, 1943, by the Southwest Magaaiiu» Co.)

THIS is one Fourth of July that 
should be celebrated seriously, for 
. America is again fighting for its 

freedom. Many precious lives shall be 
lost to maintain that freedom. Since 
tige beginning, men and women have

chief
>£ rev 
d the
r less

'-fought against enslavement by despots. 
The Egyptians won freedom through 
sweat, blood a n d 
tears. Pharaoh was- 
another Hitler, but 
the .Lord took a hand 

. and freed the Egyp
tians.. The Lord will 
{have something to do 

'with this fight before 
it is oyer. Whether 
we win depends much 
on our mental and 
spiritual attitude. If 
we fail to ask God 
humbly for guidance 
and deliverance we 
may lose. Overcon
fidence and cocksure- 
ncRS nave lost many 
battle,3.

the Axis airfields and armament fac
tories. These bombs are made from 
magnesium, a metal which is extracted 
from sea water. “Getting magnesium 
from sea water is a rather new industry, 
but this new source can produce 15,000,- 
000 pounds of magnesium to each cubic 
mile of sea water,” said Major Tilford 
Jones, chief of-the Army's Chemical 
War fare Depart men I..

‘Reminded him of trying 
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We took a few clays o ff and visited 
Galveston recently. The Oleander City 
is still gay and alluring despite black-' 
outs along the seawall boulevard. Dur
ing daytime the beach is • resplendent 
with bathers in colorful array, some of 
the bathing" suits cut to a mere figment 
of the imagination. The water was fine 
and I rode the waves better than I ex
pected. A cowboy, tumbled over by sev
eral huge waves, said it reminded him of 
trying" to ride a wild bronco without 
saddle or bridle. Galveston is and will 
always be the playground of the South
west. After e*cooi dip in the surf yon 
are ready for a good fish dinner, and 
you can. get that, too, on meatless days 
and aU other dayts at Galveston.1,

f Only a few Americans pay any at
tention to science or scientists in peace 

yet .science' is , now .helping might- 
■ ily.td win the witiv, Water, fmm 'the

It is said that the 
younger generation 
think o f  the future 
and the older genera
tion think of the past. 
Right now the old
sters had better team 
up with the young
sters and start think
ing of the future. 
W hat kind of world 
do they want after 
the war is over? We 
should do some think
ing about that now-— 
to wait until the war 
is over may be too 
late. H e r e to fo r e  
thouands of Ameri
cans have let others 

do their thinking. Autocracies are 
born among thinkless people. The 
Italians let Mussolini do their thinking, 
the Germans let Hitler do theirs. The 
same thing can happen here. Shall we 
let one man' do our thinking or shall we 
do it ourselves?

old racket. You owe a dime, please!”

There is one place in the world that, 
has not gone modern. It is in a neck of 
the woods on Goon Greek—a small com
munity of farm folks. . The day I visit
ed the place, an bid-fashioned' quilting 
bee was going on.- A dozen women were 
quilting and talking, all at the same 
time.' When a.quilt.er would put in a 
stitch she would also try to put in a 
word: But with all the talking they got 
the job done, which is more than 1 can 
say for some men who do a lot of talk
ing and never get the job done.' It seem
ed odd to quilt comforts in summertime. 
Nevertheless, women are far-sighted 
and know that Old Man Winter, like Old 
Man River, keeps rollin' er.long.

to rido a

The boys are enjoying that “ole 
swinunin’- hole” on Goon Greek these 
July days. We go in wearing nothing 
but a smile, which makes for easier 
swimming and diving. This hole on 
Coon Creek is fed by springs and has 
been a recreative spot for a generation. 
If you want to feel young again, go in 
swimming with a bunch of kids who 
duck and splash mud and water all over 
each other.

The United States Treasury has fig
ured out that the American people are 
running around with $35,000,000 in 
their pockets looking for something to 
buy. I wonder how- the government 
can keep track of the money in people’s 
pockets. If Mr. Morgantheau knows 
how much money is ip my pocket he 
is a financial wizard. The last time 
I counted my change it was $1.63. The 
three pennies were the brand new ones 
that look like dimes and keep you guess
ing. I made a dime purchase the other 
day and, through an honest mistake, 
handed the' lady cashier a new penny 

lead of s  dime. Sht looked at tm  
, stony, 'eye and said: ' “That’s an’,

The pay-as-you-go tax finally passed 
both houses of Congress and was signed 
by the President. I am still looking for 
some one to tell me how it will work. 
One man explained that it was pay-as- 
you-go, pay-as-you-come and pay-after- 
you-get-there. I guess he is right, for 
they are going to lax everything except, 
air, water and sunshine, and air will be 
taxed when we get synthetic tires.

The Dallas Retail Shoe Association 
has instructed clerks not to fit shoes 
on bare-footed women. “Perspiring 
bare feet are not sanitary and leaves a 
stain on new shoes,”  the association de
clared. Which reminds me o f what I read 
recently in a magazine. It says: “ 'Hie 
many barn female leys .seen on the 
streets are so ptlr, hairy, lumpy, warty, 
scarred and shapeless,that male pedes- 
tvLps have no trouble .keeping their 
minds on business/’ ■ ■

Navies of the Smaller Allies
The navies of the smaller Allies fight

ing with the United Nations have a total 
of 220 vessels and nearly 27,000 officers 
and men operating under the flags- of 
their respective countries. In just over 
one year these navies have been increas
ed from 170 fighting, ships and 15,000 
officers and men to their present 
strength.

The composition of the smaller Allied 
navies was stated recently to be:

Ships
Fighting French............ 4!)
Norway ........... .. 5 a
Netherlands ................. (">:>

• Poland .............................. I”
Greece .............................. 31!
Y u y o s in v is  ...................... . ,  ;;
Belgian seel ion of-the

British N avy......... 7
During the past nineteen 

these Allied-navies have been replacing 
many of their older ships by up-to-date 
ones.

Men
5,150
5,100
0,850
2.000
5,450

200

550
months

Delay in Debt cry of Pressure Cookers
Housewives will have little opportuni

ty to buy pressure cookers in time for 
this year’s canning, officials of the War 
Food Administration said.

Production delays have occurred, and 
most of the 275,000 authorized for man
ufacture by the War Production Board 
will reach retail outlets too late for the 
peak canning season, they explained.

A representative of the Food Admin
istration who conferred with manufac
turers in Chicago said two of the four 
firms to which production was assign
ed have just put their plants into pro
duction and the other two will not start 
manufacturing until July 1.

The delays have prompted the agency 
to alter its original plan for alloting the 
early output to Southern markets. Un
der the revised plan, the cookers will be 
distributed as evenly as possible in mar
kets throughout the country. Only a 
small number of cookers will be avail
able by August 1.

Under earlier orders, neighborhood 
groups and organizations- will be given 
preference in the purchase of the pres
sure cookers. They will be distributed 
through regular trade channels, but pur
chasers must first obtain certificates 
from their county farm rationing com
mittees. -

The cookers authorized by WPB will 
be of the seven-quart o r .“ family” size 
and will have, pots made of porcelain- 
covered steel and tops of tin-covered 
steel. '

Radar Oul of Hiding
war has brought a new wordThe war has brought a new word into 

the radio lexicon, says G. S. Butterfield 
press radio editor. It is ‘ ‘radar.” I< 
had been classified as a real “secret 
weapon"...one that .embraces radio de
tect ion and range-finding devices.

And take it from the War and Navy 
Departments, both of which-use it, as 
do the British, it has developed into a 
new science that nob-only has done a lot 
-in -blocking the tide of Axis conquest, 
but has helped to turn that tale, the oth
er way. Thus it has its many impor
tant- uses in both defense aiui offense.

■ Before this war is over you may he 
hearing- more about radar. But prob
ably not as much, as-when it is turned 
to peace pursuits, for only recently has 
the veil of secrecy been lifted enough 
to bring the word out into the public. 
Men at work with the device long have 
been u n d e r  t h »  
hush-hush o r d e r s  ♦ - 
not to mention it 
anywhere.

Even a joint state
ment by the War 
and Navy Dept., 
which officially re
vealed for the first 
time that radar ex
isted, carried the 
admonition that “ no 
further items will 
be released until 
the Army and Navy 
are convinced that 
the enemy already 
'has the information 
from some other 
source.”
..N e v e r th e le s s , 

enough has been 
given oul to indi
cate the vital part 
radar now is play
ing, and to hint at 
some t h i n g a 11 
should be able to do.

Radar was credit
ed with saving Eng
land at the time of 
the 1940-41 blitz by 
spotting e n e m y 
pianos bug  before 
they cnnlct come

within bombing, range. Besides air
craft, it wijl jjetect enemy warships and 
submarines on the surface, provide data 
•to help direct anti-aircraft and other 
gunfire even when, targets cannot be 
seen because of clouds, storms, dark
ness or other obstacles. -

Then, when peace comes, radar is ex
pected to make important contributions 
to increased aviation saie.lv, such as an 
accurate guide for pilots despite zero 
visibility, and reduction in hazards of 
trans-oceanic flying. It should, aUo, 
have its uses in sea transportation >k 
preventing collisions in fog,
. Coming as it does- under tin- rln,-L.,lo
cation of electronics, radar depends up
on the. 186,000-mile per second speed"o| 
radio waves for its efficient operation. 
Special circuits, lubes and apparlus are' 
so put together that the operator is en
abled-to obtain data on what, is being 
picked up.

Radar operates on the well-establish
ed-principle that certain obiocts will re
lied radio waves, part icularlv in the 
ultra-high frequency tange. It sends 
out impulses, which, when tliev silently 
hit airplanes, battleships or-the like, arc 
sent back to tthe receiving post with suf
ficient energy to provide information 
for airplane spotter,, gunner or- other 

- watcher.- Means also have 1 
ed to determine Hie distance from 
jeet.

U-Boat Pack Slowed Down 
Hitler’s. U-boat, -pack is- - having a

tough time in the western Atlantic. No 
•western Atlantic Allied or .neutral-mer
chant-ship sinkings were announced the

a-t

first two we, 
first time sii 
losses wore 
successive wi 

Annmmoen 
111 merchant vessels \n 
the western Atlantic in 
were sunk in Mae. Thu 
were rev< al<‘d a- -mm 
year with none announce 
However; sinkings usua 
public about a month al

lui

rkimr the 
’ that no 
anv two

■r

Fewer Vehicle Heaths 
Deaths from motor vt-fut 

in the United Brutes- last 
28,200, a decrease ot nhn.-is!

io reports f

i d e m  =

1911. accord
tiou a l S a fe  to 
ta lk ie s  d ecrease, 
10 .609  in 1942.

nunc:

Mark 'Twain Abroad 
Recently Russians, issued the -2,000,- 

000th copy of Mark Twain's works.print
ed in that country since 1917. Only Jack 
London precedes Mark Twain in popu
larity as an interpreter of American life 
for the Russians. Of. the 15,000,000 
copies of books by American writers 
published in Russia since the Revolu
tion. 6,500.000 have been works of Jack 
-London. Other favorites are Theodore 
Dreiser, John Steinbeck. Upton Sin
clair, Pearl Buck and Paul de Kruif.

"Pedestna,1is as a v, itolo hn\ r id ■’ H"" ••
customed litomsi Ives i i> 1 hr car i r.
utiisite for s.tlfety." tin’ I'ntncll •
“Thousands walking on h1U-imt • •. ■ - cje. -i ,1
yet -seem to realize the’V an 111 dalV'i
and that d is essent itll- to their W.-c
fare to look both, wavs re -teprn
off the curl - and hi cp : r Meets t
adhere .st rictie to the ml.* to cross at
(Tos-ings ni t!i the : g!

Oldest Living Thin!,4 ' '
The larges t and 11n* - ail- -i in me !hmg

m t he world n cigluuc HYl-l■ 2 Hon tons
and older titan the pv rami iU -i-  the
giant sequenti urcet m i.\uitVirmii known
as " ( ienei'a! .sliennan.’'

The tree. .ueariv Mod. i ; !,ah and-o er
100 fee! m circuui i eret !Oh J.- c-i melted
bv nalurahs t ' , mi ar; v 5 0011 .vears

m r t  1

t wafer to a 
and Up glass 
d apnl.v. this, 
icvc-the itch-

Folks in Uniform

“Brmti. Looks like a cold save.”
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TEXAS BRIEF MEWS —  imm Over the State
W§ffiHSSI

SAVE VEGETABLE SEED FOR 1844 
■ County Agent C. R. Heaten. of Tyler, 

(Smith county), has warned gardener? 
that il might be a good practice to .save 
enough seeds for 1944 plantings. He 
predicts that garden seeds will be scarce 
next year, ■ .

VICTORY SOWS RECORD
D. L, Brummett, of Childress county, 

thinks his prized Chester White sow 
has earned an ‘"E” pennant. She has 
farrowed 50 pigs in 11 months and six 
days. She has an appropriate name— 
“ Victory."

DOG ADDS KITTEN TO LITTER
“ Lady,” mer-co1 of the 215th Military 

Police at Camp Bowie, Brown county, 
adopted an orphan kitten that she pick
ed up somewhere near the camp and 
added to her litter of puppies recently 
born. She shows no favoritism, but al
low i kith ); to nur-e along wdh puppit ..

TEXANS IN WAR INDUSTRIES
The monthly business review of the 

Federal Reserve Bank'of Dallas pre
dicts that 240,000 '1 exans will be em
ployed in war industries liv April, 1944... 
The report said ilm pda) now is 270,000, 
At. this same tune last a ear the total 
was H,5,non.

HI ( I.I B BO4 S GET FREE BABY 
CHICKS

V a tme r to rolip” i tin ir*at 'b ori
ngs, ,! ITOomM)', (Jeffrrnn (.o’l'lt', ),
!:rm hat dHributid bon bale, chirk*, b 
12 J-H club bo; - of tiif i'icuU' vb<> will 
use them as brceoers in a contribution 

. to the war eii'ort.

WOMAN BLACKSMITH DIES
One of the verv lew remaining women 

(•lack,smiths - of the nation w as buried 
in Marshall. I Harrison count;,-.), earlv 
m June. Ahe was Mrs. ( ar-ries Burton, 
age Ho. Duruig-tier prime Mrs. Burton' 
isimd. go horses per dav and could swing 
a i “ -pound hammer for • a full day's 
worn.

I’ ft T1 RE MEMORIAL CREATED
■A-permanent picture memorial dis- 

,j>Jav. with “ b pictures of known w a r  
dead lias been dedicated m tin*'Fort C.on- 
•<:ho Museum at San Angelo. (Tom Green 
count v).- 'rhe display, with 22 pictures 
i,s liciieved .to bn Hie first of its kind in 
the nation. • Other pictures will be add
ed as casiKiStiese.are announced.

ADDRESS CONTUSING 
One Dallas, (Dallas county), appli

cant fora new rationing book took print
ed instructions at. their face value. The

■ application form read: "2 cents ifuuail-
■ ed m Dallas, elsewhere 2 cents." The 
above mentioned applicant addressed 
In - i .ihI, with a 2 cent '-lamp attached, 
to "O. 1’. A, Mailing Center, Elsewhere.

■ DIES AT REPUTED AGE OF 115
Funeral services were held in Mission, 

(Hidalgo county), for Casimiro Hernan
dez, farmer, reputed to have, been 115 
years old.

LEADS IN MOSQUITO FIGHT 
Brownsville, (Cameron county), was 

the first major city in the nation to 
stamp out the malaria mosquito, ac
cording to a report just made, by the 
U. S, Department of Health.

SEEING-EYE-DOGS GRANTED FREE
. RIDES - ■

■ A new State law ha& been passed re
quiring public transportation systems to 
grant free rides to blind persons accom
panied by seeing-eye-dogs.

MILLIONAIRE DRIVES-DUMP 
TRUCK

II, Lutcher Stark. Orange, (Orange 
county), one of Texas’ wealthiest men, 
took a job as driver of a dump truck in. 
the shipyard there at. 70 cents per hour 
when a manpower shortage arose. He 
chose the night shift.

■ - ROBBERS RETURN. $2 BILL 
When two robbers searched the purse 

of Miss Mary Burns, of Houston, (Har
ris county), they found a roll of bills 
totaling $35. They looked through 
them and found one was of the $2 de
nomination. Saying it. would be un
lucky for them, the robbers returned 
the $2 bill back to Miss Burns.

FINE RECORD OF TEXAS GUARD 
Texas has the largest Slate Guard 

and yet spends less on it than any State 
in tins union, according to the “ I Oiyc 
7 on Texas" column of Boyce House, Mr. 
■House quoted. Major Charles O. Betts, 
adjutant of the State Guard, as his au
thority for the statement. •

HITLER INDICTED
I he .Milphur Springs, ( Hopkins c.oun- 

. tv), .grand jury has indicted Adolf 
(Shickelgruher) Hiller and turned the 
indictment over to Sheriff Ray Mellon, 
.who m turn deputized a. home-town sol
dier to-serve the warrant and to bring 
in Hitler dead or alive.

PRIVATE IS TOPS IN BUY
ING BONDS

■ When Sgt. Rosror C. Steele, of Camp 
Barkeiey, (Taylor countv), asked 1'or a 
report of war bond holdings of men in 
the camp lie found that Pvt.'Charles E. 
.Montgornerv, of Walla Walla. Wash., 
was tops with .'f id,000 invested in bonds.

COURTEOUS ODESSA 
The word "damyankee," is a familiar 

expression in the South. But the 
junior chamber of commerce at Odessa, 
(Ector county), wants to drop the 
“ dam” because-so many Northern men 
are stationed there in Army camps.

■ The chamber asked for a city, ordinance 
calling all citizens to leave off the pre
fix which might embarrass' men in- 
Army uniform.

■' LONG WAY AROUND 
Charles Wilson, wire chief of- the 

Ksity telegraph office at Denison, 
(Grayson county), had a real problem 
during a recent flood in which many- 
wires went clown. In order to get, mes
sages to a point 12 miles away, he had 
to send them on a circuit which includ
ed Muskogee, Denison, Dallas, Denver, 
Kansas City and Parsons—then finally 
on to Wagoner, about 2,000 miles.

TEXAS PRODUCTS FOR LEND- 
LEASE

L. J. Cappleman, regional adminis
trator for Food Distribution Adminis
tration, said in his Dallas office that 
Texas has supplied big quantities of 
food for lend-lease. Biggest items were 
10,000,0U0 pounds of dried eggs, 2,700,- 
000 pounds of meat products,'14,500,000 
pounds of rice, 400,000 pounds of cheese, 
42,000 pounds of butter and lots of oth
er items including tallow, fruit juices, 
lard, carrots, etc.
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1 IiL! I o r  ROOSTER EXPENSIVE 
•linkm it. A, Shivers, of Beaumont, 

(.let ten-mu county }, seems to have little 
. nat wnci' with’ chicken thieves. He as- 

e i '1 a tine of 851) recently for theft 
el- "a large speckled rooster.” The 
culprit said h,e didn’t even get to eat the 
old turd, hut gave it to a restaurant l-aciv 
■ alter he had killed it. “ 1 ale only nee,’.’
. lie tonl-1 he nidge.

DEATH REPORT PREMATURE.
U, Elmer Newton, of I’ampu, ' (Gray 

count wo, was much surprised when-three 
relatives from Greenville. (Hunt coun
ty i. arrived In attend his funeral. He 
assured them the report, they had heard 
•of lu.s death was “ grossly, exagerated." 
Later he was-pleased to caned an order 
for t imereti flowers which had been 
placed with a local-florist. - '

TRAPPER KILLS 431 COYOTES 
Childress county coyotes took an 

awful licking during the past year at 
the hands of government trapper, H. W. 
Pile, who reports 421. slain during the 
.12 months which ended May 15. He has 
killed several since that time, including 
40 in one week in an area south of 
Childress, IIis best month was Feb- 
ruarv when he got 69. He also killed 
six bobcats.

WEEKLY LETTER FOR SERVICE 
MEN

Director Edward A. Palange, of the 
Monahans, (Ward county), USO, has 
completed arrangements for mass pro
duction of a “ Weekly News Letter” 
which will be sent to men in the armed 
service from that county. The letter 
will he typed by young lady volunteers 
and will contain items which are of local 
interest to most of the men.

53 VARIETIES IN ONE VICTORY 
: .-GARDEN - ' - :

Mrs. J. Ruffcorn, who lives near* Mar- 
ah till, (Harrison county), lays claims to 
the championship Victory Carden. On 
For hah" were “ just a plain old field” she 
calls, it, she has 53' varieties o f food 
plants growing1. She lias, 'all of the 
standard vegetables and several not

!>i ( K \M> R \BP,IT BOOKS IN 
DEM \M)

Mrs. Maude 'Sullivan; El Paso public 
librarian, reports a growing interest for- 
bouks on how to raise rabbits and ducks. 
She sues IrovsHn mg on farms and ho
lme the'draft-age are the most frequent- 
inquirers.

..KI WANTS CLUB SEEKS TO SAVE 
AMERICAN SYSTEM

Dallas Kiwams launched a. campaign- 
to save lhe American system of free en
terprise and “ guard it-against anv.force 
which would■■ destroy it,’’■■.The club's 
200 members voted unanimously to- 
carry out the campaign which will he 
■ spread locally in ■ newspaper advertise
ments, by radio and other media-.

FARMERS WANT MORE AMMUNI
TION ' •

Members of the Wolf Hunters Bounty 
Association met. m Keagraves, (Gaines 
county), and passed a resolution asking 
Texas nr the national congress to assist 
them in getting more ammunition for 
use, against predatory animals. It was 
estimated that $200,000 damage is done 
in nine member counties each year bv 
wolves, crows, skunks and rabbits. 
Counties making up the association are 
Andrews, Gaines. -Terry, Yoakum, 
Cochran, Evnn, Hockley and Ector of 
Texas and Lea in New Mexico.

HOME ACCIDENTS COST MANY 
. LIVES ■

Dr. George W. Cox, State health offi
cer, says accidents in the home cause 
more deaths in Texas than diphtheria, 
scarlet fever, whooping cough and 
m e a s 1 es>^ ; . ~ ~ ~  ' 1
Most
q u e n t 

• causes of 
such acci
dents were 
l i s t e d  as 
s l i p p e r y  
floors, cel
lar a t c p ,s 
v  i l li g u t 
hand mils 
and lights",

ONE MAN ONLY VOTED
Only one voter went to the polls in 

an election which called for issuing 
$17,958 hi bonds for repair work m the 

• Dallas County I.even 'Improvement Dis
trict No. 14. The vote was for issuance 
o f  the bonds.

PROMINENT LIVESTOCK BREEDER 
DIES ■

Walter J. Hudgins, extensive breeder 
of Brahma cattle, died suddenly at his 
home im Houston. He had done much 
experimental work in developing a type 
of Brahma cattle adapted • to Texas 
ranches.

B VBY HAS NINE GRANDMOTHERS
The Weatherford, (Parker county), 

Herald-reports the birth of a baby as 
follows: “ Mrs. Kathleen Dailies Lott,
■of this city, has a.new nephew. But 
that’s nothing. 'The youngster has nine 
grandmothers, not to mention three 
grandfathers and numerous other rela
tives.”

WORKERS AND WAGES INCREASE 
.limploved workers in Texas have in

creased 22.8 per cent and payrolls 44.3 
per cent in the past-year, the Bureau 
of Business Research of the University 
of Texas announced recently. Another 
5.4 per cent raise in Texas payrolls was 
noted for May, though the number of 
.workers remained static. Over the past 
■year factory payrolls increased 33.6 per 
cent— less than in other industries, 
Gains ranged from 14.5 per cent at San 
Antonio to 99.1 per cent in Fort Worth. 
Galveston had a payroll drop for the 
year of 3,6 per cent.

' FOX IS FARMER'S FRIEND ' 
Rube Sheptrine, of Larue, (Header- 

son county), saw signs on his tomato 
plants that worms had been at work, 
but he found no worms. Tracks show** 
ed a ioj; hud gone up and down the rn 
and Hhopirino believe? that the fox wiv.ii 
have eaten the worms.

BUYS BIG BLOCK OF WAR BONDS 
The biggest State warrant in Texas 

history bought $15,000,000 in war bonds 
which are deposited for-safe-keeping in 
the underground treasury vault. The’ 
money, left over funds in the Highway 
Department, was invested in war bonds 
until time road improvement work can 
be resumed.

' MILK COW STOLEN AND - ;
SLAUGHTERED

Ethel Young, of Houston, (Hari-ig 
county), told police that thieves had 
stolen her milk cow, which was staked 
out., tool: the cow to a nearby school yard 
and butchered it. The thieves took 
both left quarters, leaving the vest of 
the carcass.

WANTS GOOSE AND DUCK 
FEATHERS

Got any goose or duck feathers to 
sell? If so, get in touch with War Pro
duction officials. Feathers are needed 
for sleeping bags for men in the armed 
service... -

- JEFFERS DISCUSSES PROBLEM ' 
OF RUBBER

Rubber Administrator William M„ 
Jeffers, who visited synthetic rubber 
plants in Texas recently, was enthusias
tic over progress made by these plants. 
He said that rubber as a problem can be 
forgotten by 1944. “ I mean,” he said! 
“ that we’ll have rubber for passenger), 
cars for all essential driving. Of course, 
the military conies first.”

CONTRIBUTE 100 TONS OF OLD TIN
CANS

Dallas housewives contributed 100 
tons of old tin can:? to the tin can scrâ ii , 
drive recently. L( B. Strange, manager ' 
of the Dallas shredding plant to which 
cans were taken, said they would be 
shredded immediately and sent on their 
way to copper mines in New Mexico and 
Arizona, to be used in the process of 
copper recovery.

STEALS 2,000 CHICKENS . : ;-
Chicken thieves had been very active 

around Dallas and Sheriff Smoot 
Schmid’s office was getting tired of so 
many chicken thefts with no arrests. 
So Sheriff Schmid offered a reward of 
$100 for capture of the thief. A few 
days later he and one of his deputies 

-arrested a man who confessed to having 
stolen 2,000 chickens over a period of 
several weeks.

HOW MUCH FINE FOR MURDER 
. Desk Sgt. Q. D. Huffman, of the Fort 
Worth, (Tan-ant county), police depart
ment, who is used to strange incidents 
told this one the other day. A negress 
asked him if he had a certain colored 
man in jail. Sgt. Huffman assured her 
he had. She asked “ what for?” When 
informed the negro was held for mur
der the negress reached for her purse 
and asked, “ How much is his fine?”

DOWN ON THU t ARM IN ALGERIA— It seem*, that } uungMrrs in Algeria have to lend a hand to farm chores, too, after 
'dionl ii. in cr ini' i lie d:>,>. Here are some lads on the i<d>. Due bo? drives the team of oxen over tile grassy slopes while 
the fannci guide- hi-crude plow. TiuN ,-inaji farm is on l tie out A inn of the cit \ of Algiers, recentlj occupied by the Allies.

■TEXAS PASSES VITAMIN LAW ■ 
Texas is the third State in the nation 

to pass a law requiring the use of vita
min enriched flour and , oleomargine. 
Nutrition experts hail the law as a deff- 
nite step toward eradicating nutritional 
deficiency diseases in the State.

NEW HOSTESS FOR. TEX AS'SENATE 
Mrs. Roy Phillips, of Tyler, (Smith 

county), has been named official hostess 
of the Texas Senate. She succeeds Mrs. 
JR. H. Ward, of Houston, (Harris coun
ty). The duties, of the hostess -are 
ineoting the visiting public and'showing 
people through the State building.

WANT PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES
(.’apt. Jim H. Parke, chairman of the 

University of Texas Drama Depart
ment at Austin, - (Travis county), and 
now in military service,, has written 
friends at-home to be sure and include 
phonograph needles in their next pack
age. Postmasters say such needles are 
permitted in the mail if they are prop
erly packaged.

UNUSUAL BIBLES SHOWN _
The Brotherhood of Faith, American 

Lutheran Church at Weslaco, (Hidalgo 
county), held a meeting at which un
usual Bibles were exhibited. The old
est Bible printed in 1708 and is so 
valuable it is kept in a safe. The small
est was one and one-half by two inches.. 
Another had covers made out of balsam 
wood from Jerusalem. Bibles in Span
ish, Greek and Hebrew languages were 
included.

. DOG HAS IMPORTANT- WAR JOB 
Mina is not on the War Department’s 

payroll but. she is an important factor 
in the wire-cutting department of the 
Normoyle, . (Bexar county), Ordnance 
Depot, for she is the “ seeing eye” dog 
for Ernest Beasley, blind war-worker 
who makes it hard for other workers 

with good eyesight to keeprnp with him. 
Mina leads’her master first to the time- 
punching dock, then to his place of 
work, and curls up at his feet where she 
stays until Beasley is ready to quit and 
go home. • ,

THE TILLERS By Carroll,

$

M

KILLING TANKS AT 
CAMP HOOD .

(Continued from Page 2) 
mental. Tactics were vague.

Finally it was decided, 18 months ago, 
that the U. S. wanted to start from 
scratch on a new problem, not extend 
the tactics of three branches, but to 
take the best of the three and develop 
a new system. Thus the name was 
changed again, to tank destroyer..

Every day on the .158,000-acre Camp 
Hood range men are studying1 armored 
tanks and how to destroy them. They 
practice mock battles—one side repre
senting the Nazis, the other side the 
Allies. They have even set up a Ger
man village which is attacked and tech-^ 
nically destroyed, or from which n re- " 
treat is made after an unsuccessful at
tempt to dislodge the “ enemy.”

Another interesting training at Camp 
Hood is the use of sub-caliber ammuni
tion. Most, posts use this system to a 
degree, but it is in greatly expanded 
use at Camp Hood. Starting with .22 
caliber guns, men are trained until they 
reach the big guns. Small caliber weap
ons are attached to the 75s and the 
three-inchcrs in such a way that all the 
technique of firing the big gun is to fire- 
the small one. Thus for hour after hour, 
crews in M-lOs fire on moving targets 
with small caliber guns, which effects 
quite a saving in ammunition and re
sults in improved marksmanship.
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Progress
I once had a classmate named Guesser, 
Whose knowledge got lesser and lesser; 

At last it,was so small,
J’c knew, nothing at all—

And l-.ow lie's a bureau professor.

«• f o a .  h c v . a h

One Exception
Bill: "Very few women .̂ have - any 

knowledge of parliamentary1 law.”
Joe: "You don’t know my vile, film’s 

bean speaker of the house lor 25 years..”

Meak Partner
■;: "Does yo take dis woman fer yo law
fully wedded wile?” asked the colored, 
minister of an undersized, bow-legged, 
"/nkry-oyed r.ustus standing up beside 
SOO pounds of feminine pulchritude.

“Ah tekeff nothin’,” responded rrstus, 
gloomily. “ Jsc been took.”

Strange Reaction -
Friend: “And what did you think of 

when you looked into the barrel of the 
holdup inau’s pistol?”

Vi earn: “ X thought to myself, ‘That's 
the first tunnel I ever saw that had a 
handle on it.” ’

Quick Change
Small Betty was oil eyes at the fash

ionable church wedding.
‘‘Did the lady change, her mind?” she 

whispered to her mother.
“Why no, what makes you think so?"
“ ’Cause she went, up the aisle with 

one mm and came back with another.”

Defense Workers
Customer: “My goodness, but eggs 

are high.”
Grocer: “ Sure are, but there’s noth

ing we can do about it."
Customer: “ Why?”
Grocer: “The hens arc on a strike and 

have defied the War Labor Board.”

Indisposed -
“ I hear you got a girl, Sam?”

' '“ Y es.”  ■■
“ What’s her name?"
"B elle."
“ Seen her lately ?”
“ No.”
“ What’s the matter—had a fuss with 

.tier?”
“ No, I went to her house last night 

and there was a sign on the door, ‘Bell 
out of order,’ so 1 didn't go in."

■ Co-Qpprative Spirit
Heard in an air raid shelter:
Warden: “ Is there a mackintosh in

here that’s large enough to keep two 
young ladies warm?”

Voice: “No, but there.’s a McPherson 
here who’s willing to try.”

Absent-Minded
There was an absent-minded Sunday 

■ School teacher with whom the boys of 
his class liked to have fun. One day 
when the boys knew that their teacher 
war, to read a certain passage from the 
Bible, they pasted together the connect
ing pages.

The teacher came into the room and 
began to read. When he got to the 
bottom of the page he read: “ 'When
Noah was 120 years old he took unto 
himself a wife who was’ ”— then he 
turned the page— “ ‘J 40 cubits long, 40 
cubits wide, built of gopher 
wood, and covered with 
pitch inside and out.” ’

The Early Bird
MacTavish had never had the reputa

tion of being early to work, and .things 
became so bad that the foreman repri
manded him. A few days later, notic
ing a consderable improvement, he com
plimented Mac on his changed ways.

“Aye,” retorted the latter. “ I’ve got 
a parrot now.”

“But what has a parrot got to do with 
it? Didn’t I advise you to get an alarm 
clock?” '

“ I bought one, but after a morning or 
two I got used to it, and then it failed 
to wake me; so I just got a parrot, and 
now when I go to bed I hang the alarm 
clock over its cage. When it rings it 
awakens the parrot and he flops his 
wings and yells:

“ ‘Git up! Git up! Dam you!’ ”

ptf p$ ■ ̂ >vn'vHl y 'j'j ij i*Slto”«r 
(Continued from Pa-’o
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.process, me-.Breakage oi long-gram 
v-iviciies amount!-, to about 10 per 
cent, -.vherciui in the lice conversion 
method the breakage is 10 per cent 
and less. In . other words, ICik 
points out,.: much more head rice is 
obtained with the new process.

National Nutrition Emphasis
The British process-is now in use 

in this country. A rice conversion 
plant was completed at Houston, 
Texas, by James & Harwell last 
year at a cost of $200,000. This 
plant is now producing 1,000 bar
rels of converted rice a day.

With pre-war emphasis on na
tional nutrition, and with a view 
of possibly preventing waste of 
valuable nutrients, especially vita
mins. Dr. Kik in 1941 undertook to 
determine what happened to the 
members of the vitamin B complex 
during the process of milling rice.

The results of Dr. Kik’s experi
ments revealed that the watcr- 
•soluble vitamins can be retained to 
the extent of as much as 70 per 
cent of the thiamin, 50 per cent of 
the riboflavin,, and 70 per cent of 
the niacin, all of which are impor
tant vitamin members of the B 
complex.

The pioneer work having cleared 
the way, further improvement of 
the new rice product is now possi
ble. 'Dr.'s Kik is continuing his 
work with the view of still further 
improving the process.

Possibilities of New Process
This new process of milling rice 

can result in more consumption of 
rice, more rice being grown at more 
profit to grower. It can also re
sult in expansion of the rice acre
age.. At this time rice in the Unit
ed States is grown only in the 
three States of Texas, Lousiana 
and Arkansas. In Texas and 
Louisiana its growth is restricted 
to coastal areas, but it is possible 
to, grow rice • in Central, Northern 
and Western Texas and Oklahoma 
wherever irrigation and level land 
are available. The growing and 
harvesting season of rice is five 
months—from April to August— 
in Southern Texas and Southern 
Louisiana. Rice undoubtedly could 
be raised and harvested in the irri
gation belt of the Panhandle and 
in the valleys of the Colorado, 
Brazos and Red rivers, where water 
for irrigation might be obtained 
from government built dams. Since 
rice must be grown in water, its 
cost of production is relatively 
higher than wherft, yet rice sells
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that .America will. have to ’ feed 
large foreign populations whose 
main diet is rice. That would call 
for greater rice production in this 
country. To supply an increased 
demand it may. be necessary later 
to convert some of the wheat lands 
of Texas and Oklahoma into rice
growing lands.

WHEN A SNAKE BITES 
. . YOU

(Condensed from Scientific American)

Undoubtedly the best pro
tection against poiso n o u s 
snakes is a keen eye, With 
few exceptions, the only dan
gerous snake is the one you 
do not see. It is generally the 
snake under a log or rock, hid
den in bush or grass roots and 
inadvertently touched or step
ped on, which strikes. The 
snake you see a few feet'! 
away'will do you no harm, 
provided you stay away from 
it.

As the largest snakes of 
this country seldom bite above 
the calf, substantial boots af
ford protection. Recent tests 
have shown that neither wa
ter moccasions nor rattle
snakes can puncture the light
est leather regularly used in 
leather leggings.

Research in the past seven 
years have revolutionized the 
treatment for snake bite. 
Serum plays no part today in 
such treatment in the one in
stitution where the snake
bite mortality is lower than 
anywhere else in the world. 
The Robert B. Green Hospital 
in San Antonio, .Texas, treats 
more cases of rattlesnake bite 
in three months than any oth
er institution in this country 
treats in as many years, and 
the mortaitv is less than 2 
per cent.

The successful technique 
used in-this hospital, and re

cently acccyterMor -.useibyt-the 
entire United estates Army,
' ■ C.-vi- •■’ by .Dr. Dudley

intensive re
searches into all known treat
ments proved to him that the 
only uniformly successful 
treatment was surgical: short, 
deep incisions at and around 
the bite, and the removal of 
poisonous fluids with suction 
cups at intervals for an ex
tended period, often two days.

Snake venom is a powerful 
irritant, setting up a rapid 
outpouring of lymph from the 
blood, which causes swelling. 
In the swollen area there'is a 
mixture of venom and lymph, 
which is slowly absorbed 
through the lymph channels. 
In the San Antonio treatment 
the absorption of the venomiz- 
ed lymph is retarded by the 
application of an elastic tour
niquet, which is not tight 
enough to stop the blord cir
culation. Incisions a quarter 
of an inch deep, in the form of 
a cross, are then made all over 
the swollen area, and suction, 
bulbs are applied for about 25 
minutes in every hour as long 
as There is any lymph to re
move. During the intervals 
.between suction periods packs 
soaked in Epsom salts are ap
plied to the bitten limb.

Records show that those 
j bitten may receive from the 
i snake anything from no 
venom in a few cases to sev- 

] eral times a lethal dose in 
| others. The majority will re- 
I  cover, without, treatment, or 
I even in spite of mistreatment.
I Sometimes a snake’s fang 
'■strikes a bone, and most of 
! the venom is secreted on the 
[outer skin. Often fangs are 
j embedded and withdrawn so 
hi lucky that ven' In tie venom 
iis injected. But in a minori- 
! tv of- snake bites the snake 
| embeds its fangs deeply, holds 
on for i, fraction or a second, 
and injects a killing dose of
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If you suffer from constipa
tion du® to lack of “bulk", 
and have normal Intestines, 
her® are two things you 
ouijht to know about medi
cinal laxatives.

They work principally by 
working on you — prodding 
your Intestines Into action 
or drawing water Into them
from other parts of your 
body. A dose gives only tem
porary relief. ......

Treat ouch constipation 
by eating keitoss’s alx.-biiam
regularly. It works chiefly on 
the contents of your colon, 
getting at the cause and 
correcting It. Eat all- bush 
regularly, drink plenty of 
water and “ Join the Reg
ulars” ! Made by Kellogg's 
in Battle Creek.

poison. In a majority of 
cases, incision and suction, 
properly carried on, is the 
only treatment necessary. A 
recent report of the American 
Medical Association, recogniz-' 
ing the importance of Dr 
Jackson’s work, states that 
though serum is valuable, “ it 
should never be allowed to re
place local incision and suc
tion.”

WIN RED STAR COMMUNI
TY RATING

Forty-one cities and towns 
in the Southwest have been 
awarded the U. S. Department 
of Commerce “ Red Star Com
munity” rating for local com- 

Imunitv betterment activities,
! Frank Stevens, general raana- 
:ger of Ideal Company,- sponsor 
jof the.“ Ideal Home Town Bet- 
Iterment Project,”' has an- 
inounced. This list includes 
136 places in Texas, one in 
| Oklahoma and four in Louis- 
iiana.

Explained
Young Housewife: “ What 

makes this milk so blue?” 
Milkman: “ Well, you see 

lady, we bought two new 
cows this week and one of 
t ’/iem had been jilted by a 
bull, and that made her 
melancholy.”

All Out for Oshkosh 
Grandma Jackson and her 

young grandson were rid
ing on a train. Grandma 
had dozed and suddenly she 
sat up. “ What was that 
station the conductor call- 

'ed?” she asked the boy.
“He didn't call any sta

tion; he just put his head 
in the door and sneezed.” 

“ Get the bundles togeth
er quickly,”  said grandma. 
“ This is Oshkosh!”

.Adverse to Water 
Beggar: “Loidy, could

youse do something for a 
poor old sailor?”

Housewife: “Sailor? You 
don’t, look like a sailor to 
me.”

Beggar: “Loidy, I follcr- 
ed the wotter for sixteen 
long years.”

Housewife: “ Weil, you 
certainly don’t look as if 
you ever caught up with it.”

Mule Feed
The jury had been out 

two whole days and the 
vote on the case still stood 
at eleven to one for ac
quittal.- They filed into the 
restaurant for their even
ing meal the second day.

“Twelve meals as usual?” 
asked the waitress.

“ No,” replied the foreman, 
“ make it eleven meals and 
one-half bale of hay.”

| ( ’fire of Eggs
“The poultry industry has a / 

real job to do in spite of the 
shortages of labor, equipment 
and critical ingredients for ra
tion,” says C. O, Dossin, of 
poultry department of Pennsyl
vania State College, in Poultry 

’ Tribune. “ We not only will try 
to produce enough eggs for 

. home consumption, but we will
J supply eggs for our troops and 

' also for lend-lease shipments to 
our Allies. The government 
has asked for more than 400,- 
000,000 pounds of dried eggs for 
this. year. It takes about three 
dozen shell eggs to produce one 
pound of dried eggs. To supply 
400,000,000 pounds of dried eggs 
■will require about 40,000,000 
cases of eggs.

“ ‘The ..better the quality of 
eggs use for drying purposes, 
the better will be the- finished 
product.

“ In Pennsylvain, a study has 
' been made on the effect that the 

farm care of eggs has or. egg 
quality. In addition to those 
studied specifically, there are 
many practices of a general na- 

' ” ,ture which must be considered. 
.'The most important one of these 
is the prodution of infertile eggs 

. which may be a cause of consid- 
rnblc loss through more rapid 
deterioration in quality.

“The layers should be fed a 
.complete ration if satisfactory 
production is to he expected, A. 
complete ration also will enable 
iho birds to lav eggs with a- 
aound shell.

“Clean nesting material, clean 
dry litter, screened perches, 
clean boards, fountains, feeder!-, 
and nests will reduce the num
ber oi toiled eggs.

Watch Otat for Idee -

fluoride to each gallon of slight
ly warm water in a large tub.

Suggestions for 5 Chicitn
A jot of us are raising late 

chicks this • 'year. Without a 
doubt, lc.tc chicks are more dif
ficult to raise than those hatch
ed during the normal hatching 
season, but if one uses a little 
care, fine birds can be grown.

Don’t buy too many thicks jusf. 1 
because you can brood them 
with si small amount of heat. | 
Two hundred chicks ia plenty i 
in any late brood of chicks.. 
Place the house in some shady j 
spot and use an elecirie brooder, | 
if possible. Many chicks are lost ■ 
through overheating in summer | 
brooding.

Give the chicks access to the I 
outside within a few days—at I 
least by the end of the first 
week. Be doubly sure that the 
area in which the brooder house 
is located is dean ground. Don’t 
make the small chicks travel 
through long, high grass. Ton 
will lose many of thorn if you 
do. Provide plenty of feeder 
space and plenty of water. Open 
the windows up in the brooder 
house so that there will bo air 
flowing through it to hold the 
house temperature ns low as 
possible under summer condi
tions. ,

Worm control for either early- 
hutched or late-hatched chicks 
must have consideration also. 
The main points to remember in 
controlling worms are 1o use 
only clean ground and not to 
crowd the birds. Don’t let bare 
spots appear around the brood
er house. Move the. feeders arid 
watering devices occasionally, 
keep brooder hourfcu clean and 
lem’ove at onea those jwor, pale 
birds in iho brood. Keep the
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m me sexw ee
I The favorite cigarette with men 
in the Army, Navy, Marines, and 

the Coast Guard is Came!
’{Based on actual sales records in Post Exchanges, 

Seles Commissaries, Ship's Service Stores, 
Ship's Stares, and Canteens.)

The ?? HP-Zone
Irow long since you’ve smoked a Camel? 
Give them a try today, (.omosic them 
critically. . .  for taste.. . for your throat 
...for  your "T-Zonc.11 That’s the prov
ing ground of any cigarette.
On the basis of the t/.cpuneucu of mil
lions of steady Outioi piuokcr.i, tve he-
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Texas Farm New®
Mrs.. J. JI. Holybee. 1 Clarence Hodge, age 10, 

Georgetown, (William- |of Mount Enterprise, (Rusk 
son county), reports I county), was drowned when

T. H. Evans, oi Falfurnas, 
(Brooks count I, sold si.tjoo 
w'orth of tomatoes trorn an 11- 
iUTc tract thr rpnng and osti- 
mated that a "dean-up" would 
add ut least ,>2u0 more. a total 
ol ol.MlO troni 1 1 acres.
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'that a Mexican man who is 06 
years old has been chopping 
two acres of cotton per dav 
tins year on the farm of 
l-'ille Bishop m the Berry 
Greek- area.

( , L. Easier,  who lu e s  near 
Holier (1 rove. ( I' annul rmm-  
v I . report s a nice-prot it I rom 

an
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Whatever your stock disease trouble—Uf a vaccine 
■ or a serum will control,it,'/Cutter-makes-it-! ■
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was a hie "help Ihv 
ihor", dav m Pot ter coun- 
icii 1 neiids ol Mrs. Edith 
niton brought their cttl- 
irs and planters to her 
.. The. sudden death oi a 

elt Mrs. Walton without 
rh help. W hen t he good 
iburs f i ms lied work that 
. i lew had.cult ivated -118 
and pla nt eil allot her 187

ii: Japanese a n d
\ 11;a11 internees m the 
coiiccih ration camp 
-snut h 'I exas farmers 
then-crops this sum- 
■ordmg to Ivan Wil- 
1 icer. in charge of the 
1 In1 plan cadis tor tie' 
; to work m squads 
more and Will be iin- 

lais guard, it was ex-

the. tractor he was driving 
turned over. He was pins 
ned under the tractor in 
shallow water.

Texas egg production for j 
.1941) is estimated at 433 I 
million by the U. S. Bureau ; 
of Agricultural Economics.!
4 he 1942 production was 
placed at 362 millions.

Texas has 1 i deh.vdra- 
t ion plants, either built, or 
being built, according to I..
■I. ('appleman, regional 
lood .distribution adminis
trator. whose office must 
approve, all dehydrated pro
ducts before, they will be 
accepted bv the Federal; $1.39 in Kansas City, the 
government agents. highest, price paid since the

---------  Hast war, but Texas farm-
Offinals of 'Henderson.'era are faced with a prob- 

(Ru.sk countv), p ub l i c i l e m which they cannot 
schools have- announced solve for themselves. Re- 
Ihat school busses will tie ports from Amarillo, (Pot- 
used to transport students i ter county), as the harvest 
to the country for tarm :began in that area, say not 
work where those.who have enough cars will be avail- 
volunteered to aid farmers able to move the wheat crop 
cannot find room and board and much of it will have to 
tit their place of work. i be piled on the ground.

If not flv.-.ibblc locally, write Cutter I,3t>or.'tonc', 
Bciki'lcy, California for name of neariM supplier.
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The Cameron, (Milam 
eouunty), Herald reports 
that farmer Earnest .John
son, of Rockdale, brought 
t.o tlie Herald office a pur
ple'top turnip which weigh
ed five pounds and 13 
ounces. ■

The first two-ear of 1943 
wheat brought $1.41 and
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The War Food Adminis
tration has launched a na
tion-wide search for any 
idle farm tools. Torn Green 
county made a. quick sur
vey and reported 10 culti
vators, most, of them horse- 
drawn, and only a dozen 
other pieces of varied 
equipment.

University of Texas engi
neers have designed and 
built a portable freezing 
unit, for use by food pro
cessors, which is claimed to 
be much lighter and a fast
er freezer than previous 
units. Louis Bartlett, test
ing engineer, put the first 
unit into use at Fan Carlos, 
(Hidalgo county),- and the 
second in Eagle Pass, (Ma
verick county I. The new 
plants, for use in commer
cial processing of vege
tables, fruits and meats, 
weigh only two tons ami 
cost one-fourth as much as 
earlier units.

Protein feed requirements Although there has been 
for most classes of hogs can , much talk ol food shortages, .-
be reduced from 30 to 50 per a ^'oup of farmers in Bexar 

, : . . . .  . county have decided things
cent ,1 pastures are ol high may not he as bad as some say
quality and acreage yield, ac-1 because thev have not been
cording to a recent A. & M. 
bulletin. Alfalfa and clovers 
are top ranking, but small 
grain?, cane, peanuts, cow- 
peas, etc., which can be pro
duced in Texas pastures, have 
protein value.

able to find a market for their 
beans. They had three car
loads available per week but 
no place to sell them. -

The Kiwanis Club of Ray- 
mondville, (Willacy - county), 
has,formed a ‘ ‘perpetual pig” 
club in support of the national to 1540.

The oldest farm in continu
ous operation in the nation is 
in El Paso county, according, 
to an item in the Sealy, (Aus
tin county), News. The ar
ticle says the farm dates back 

Tlie farm is part of
food for freedom program. 
The club purchased a regis
tered Duroe-Jersey pig, which 
was given to Lucian Simpson, 
a farm boy, with the under-1 
standing that the club will 
have the privilege of picking 
one pig from the first litter, 
to be given to some other 
farm boy, under the same ar
rangement.

the Ysleta grant from ' the 
King of Spain to the Catholic 
Church of Ysleta.

i r

Unaware of his ducking companions, a weary 
(IoiiKhhoy.snoo7.es peacefully at .the end of a grueling day m the 
2nd Armv's .field maneuvers m Tennessee.
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The citrus fruit season 
iro.ught an estimated $45,,' 

to, t"\\ <7 half t(> growers in the
(] ()| , ^ tp J K io  Grande Valiev and the 

i crop amounted- to 40,0.00 
■(cars of fruit. Two-thirds 
I of the crop was sold fresh 
land one-third went, to atn- 
j neries. I t was the biggest 
jcitnis cash crop season -in 
i the Valiev’s history.’
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■ For the BEST SALES and SERVICE 
Send Ymn CATTLE, HOGS and SHEEP to

DAGGETT - KEEN €01. €0.
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1\ hen egg buyers began 
tu complain about egg' 
losses, Bell county farmers 
began a campaign to "swat 
the rooster’’ and produce 

le eggs to re- 
Other s tig

s' made to in
saleability : of 
darly getting 
■frigeration as 

•rs uiiiteriiig-quieklv as possible.
1 med for fat - ■ ---------

1-11. <• 1 u 1 > boVs o f . Jefier- 
sim countv have their eyes 
on the grand prize at next, 
winter’s Houston Fat Stock 
Show. Thee have been giv
en a 400-pound calf by Dale 
Broussard, of Beaumont, 
which they will finish for 
showing under direction of 
Assistant County... Agent 
Louis Gilbreath, They are 
serious about winning the 
grand-championship next 
February. -

(dene Tucker, Har r i s 
county 4-H club girl, has 
seen two rabbits, - pets nr. 
first, grow into a profit
able business venture which' 
is adding meat to the na
tion's supply.■■ She lias sold 
more than 200 fryer rab
bits, at $1 each, and has 36 
does . left-. She estimated 
the cost of feeding a rabbit 
to the fryer stage (three 
to three and one-half 
pounds) is 25. cents.

" Ray Pedigo, 20-year-old 
fanner of Pilot Point, (Den
ton county), has been nom
inated by the FFA State 
eommttee to ' receive the 
American . Farmer degree, 
the highest conferred by 
FFA. He operates 430 
acres of black land planted 
to small grains, corn, cot
ton and hay crops and tem
porary ■ pastures... During 
the year he has marketed 
66 hogs, 285,. lambs and 37- 
head of calves from his feed 
lots. Other Texas boys 
recommended for the de
gree are C. C. Copeland, Jr., 
of Plains, (Yoakum coun
ty) ; H. A. Harrison, Jr., 
and J. P. White, Clarendon, 
(Donley county); Ernest 
Howard Koeninger, Estel- 
line, (Hall county) ; Charles 
Clifton Binle.v and James 
Wayland Roberts, Loraine, 
(Mitchell county) ; Marvin 
Looney, New Deal; Robert 
Leonidas McKinney, Big 
Lake, (Reagan county); 
Morris Robinson, Winters, 
(Runnels county) ; Addell 
Strain, Colorado City, (Mit
chell county) ; Angus Dick
son, Terrell, (Kaufman 
county); Billy M, Ruther
ford, Decatur, (Wise coun-

The Houston, (Harris coun
ty), Post has come to the res
cue of gardeners who plan 
canning vegetables for the 
first time with the following 
table showing the number of 
jars needed for canning cer
tain crops: String beans, one j
peck (six pounds) six to! 
eight pints ; carrots, one bush
el (50 pounds) 40 pints, mus
tard greens, one bushel (12 
pounds) 12 to 14 pints; spin
ach, one bushel (12 pounds) 
10 pints; peas, one bushel in 
pod (32 pounds) 14 pints; to
matoes, one peck (14 pounds)
7 to 9 pints.

Leo Hightower, of Odem, 
(San Patricio county), has ap
plied for a patent for a new 
type of header for row crops. 
Operated by a gasoline engine, 
it has a cutter blade on the 
front of an oblong box and can 
be attached behind a trucks 
He says the machine cuts the 
heads off stalks and carries 
them to the end of* a row 
where they can be dumped to 
dry before beinsf hauled to 
storage.

t wo pounds, i 
supplied, as i

FORT WORTH, 
TEXAS

BOB BRAMLETT
cam-eii raj lusimt n

2200 South Main Si 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

_  ty ); Jack Abbott, Jaekscm-
■Texas farmers have beenjville, (Cherokee county); 

asked to give full support i Oliver William Pa r i s h ,  
to production of the na-iTeneha, (Bhelby county); 
(.ion’s number one war crop t Larry Boswell, Whitney, 
--cotton, according to a! (Hill county); R ichard  
statement, of Oscar John-! Hesse, McGregor, (Me. Ben
son, president of tlie Na-1 nan county); Daniel Joe 
t-ional Cotton Council. He j Hurt it and Reynolds Iiozno- 
point.s out that cotton pro-j yak, ' Taylor, (Williamson 
vkles food, feed ami fight-j county) ; J. C. Oswald, Clif- 
ing equipment for soldier j ton; Tom McNeill, Jr., 
ind civilian alike— the only I Orange Grove, (J.im Wells 

toes provide all!countv), and Vernon Pat-

The; Extension Depart
ment of Texas A* & M. Col
lege has issued a safety bul- 

| letin regarding safety for 
women working on farms. 
.Severn] items are stressed, 
first of which is against 
wearing clothes with loose 
parts which might get 
caught in moving machin
ery. In the Kindling of 
animals it is suggested 
to always speak quiet
ly when approaching them. 
Rats, bonnets and long 
sleeves give protection from 
sun and wind. Gloves are 
advisable for rough work. 
Protection for . nose and 
throat from dust is impor
tant. Dark glasses arc 
helpful against sun-rays. 
Shoes should bo well-fit
ting, low-heeled types. A 

1 physical check up by a doc-
* 1 '»■ h 1 . '
• • i , \ . i* * WnfflX

crop which dot 
three of these important 
commodities for which 
there, is a demand for in1 
creased quantities. To prove 
his statement Mr. Johnson 
points out: that 1,400
pounds of cotton will pro
duce 500 pounds of fiber; 
140 pounds of high grade 
vegetable oil for food ; 400 
pounds of protein meai and j 
cake for livestock; 240 j
pounds of hulls for live-j 
stock roughage and chemi-1 
cal use, and 81 pounds of 
linters for smokeless pow
der, plastics and numerous 
other products.

ounty), 
terson, Nixon, 
county).

(Gonzales

U N CLE SASH 
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!SOUTHERN WASTE!
MATERIAL CO. 

2817-23 TAYLOR ST. 
C-2337, India:,, Tex.

THE CAT AND THE KID Reurtntratfon Applied Fop By John ■ Rosol
WHAT'S THE IDEA 
OF BREAKING THE 
VASE ? GET OUT 
OF HERE, YOU BIG 

BOOB
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iff

*7 i 44-i no e|te«ip&ua«u!, i?a  m tu k b
V sy»ollor* sakuire pastma? HYffU-fonced, part 

grafts, g spring branched, neve -
M if f #  wat*»n nearly new 6-iqorn hoUde 

Wrtulng wata*, garas* and servant, 
rtftffctro. c«\1>5 foot barn 1 typ't hay mow* 
<***nten iyirfe bo/y jmsHire, cow shed'’ 
M*t* fenmkh »bop, :? tonant hausen, name 

bet, VI miirn nurthwtfat Tyler, price 
■-■gmh, ^including .14. m/iree bred to 

J a t e i  saddle stallion, some to foal in next 
:» is tr  d®yfU; hay press, nc\y_ mower, rake 
anil tra in  d r ill; John Dwn- tractor, com
plete equipment, used one season. P. E. 
HIXSON, owner, P. O. Box 41*. Tjrtefc, 

/Texas . ' .'•■ .•
New M exico irrigated Farms ami Improv
ed Ranches, Your inquiries appreciated. 
A tlT F S lA  R E ALTY COMPANY. Box 123, 
:Art«Lnla, -New Mexico.
iFO R CHOICE Central Texas farms and a 
■fair ami square deal write WACKKR, 15 
W, Ave. A , Temple, Texas.

FOR S ll iX - '- f i is c e i la n e o i is
SWEET POTATO FURNACE HOT BEDS 

-I have three furnace hot beds. They pro. 
dimed about $500.00 worth o f sweet puts* 
to slips this year. They are 12 feet wide 

. and 50 feet long. I tun offering td come 
In persoh anywhere and make one for a 
pattern, fo r  $100.00 and tell all I know 
about' them. Each one is heated hy one 
fum ucc. 1 would not furnish the material 
fo make the pattern, f  have over 20 years 

•experience 'with them. 'We put 135 bushels 
o f need in the 3 hot. beds and the seed 
netted about $3,00 a btuihcl. The cover f, 
tiae plays a big part in the production’ of 
the Bllpfi. Anyone having a sweet potato 
fiirro for rent or for sale, jnve .us a chance 
ahtl please write us. We want n good 

iace on the highway. Address PETER 
IARTM AN , Route 3, Kemp, Texas.
.AISE Jumbo hull frogs, crayfish. Profit- 
bl*. VOIj BRASHEARS, Berryville, Ark.

H OW  to repair cracked cylinder heads or 
water jackets without welding. Formula 
■ for  welding fluxes and aluminum rod. 
For complete information send SI.00 to 
M ECHANIC JACK, 871 Vance, Memphis, 
.Tennessee,
TEM PER your own chisels, punches, etc. 
Easily done. Send SI.00 for simple, easy 
to follow, instructions. Guaranteed. J. & 
111. ENGINEERING, 703 Madieou. Sagi
naw, Michigan*

A*DfO BATTER IES Charge* y o u P  own 
*'B" and 4,C”  dry colls, hotshots and flash
lights. Instruction, $1. Schultz Radio
Heneaaw, Nebraska, IJ. S. A.

Business Opportunities
FOR SAKE-—-Two first-class drug stores in 
Corpus Christi, Texas, doing si profitable 
business. Easy to manage, nnlv block 
apart, opposite corners. . Established and 
operated by same party over ,15 yearn. In
stallation cost over SSn,00f) 00. Come look 
and make me cash offer. No indebtedness. 
B. M. .BICKFORD, Box 212, -Corpus 
Christi, Texas. •,
FOR SALE-w-Sornp iron, metals and sal- 

wage business, located in county .seat. Th ’s 
business established five rears ;s"-o Little 
monev. will handle. K. N. JORDAN. 337 
W. Choctaw, McAlister, Oklahoma, phone 
755. ■ f . • - •
FOR SALE—Thp . beat drive-ifi" food beer 
dance busmens m this defense area Owner 
retiring. Address PEARL HARBOR. Mid
land BJvd., Fort Smith. Ark.

WANTED TO BUY
W ILL IUJY CHEAP LAND anvwhn 
»L TY LE R, Praetorian Bldg., Dallas 
I W IL L ’ PA Y  TOP PRICKS VO !?' OLD 
STAMPS. Perhaps you have an old trunk 
containing! just what 1 am looking for. 
Do iioteromovo stamps from envelopes hut 
ship or* write me what you have. I will 
alBt> buy stamp collections. Turn • vmir 
stamps in to War Bonds. If. F. ENGEL- 
HARDT. 215 West 

t T«x«a.

e. - A. 
Tex.

. bth Street, Fort. Worth,

W ANTED— SMALL garden tractors. State 
price, make Mind condition in first letter. 
UERM. TIETJEN-. RuteraviUc, Texas.

mm
RWHSTERED DUHOC PIGS, from priio 
winning blood lines, excellent breeding 
sliK-fc -ARNOLD BOITSCH, Mnnor, Tex.

POULTRY*
50 BREEDS “ Rare and Fancy'’ poultry. 
Hatching eggs. Breeding rdock. List 3c. 
DISHMAN, Corona, New Mexico

DOGS
REGISTERED Oolite puppies, excellent 
foundation stock. ‘WHITE WINGS FARM 
Route 7, J-8-flfMft. Dallas. -Texas;
BOSTON TERRIER,-Cocker Spaniel and -Red .Chow -puppies reasonably priced. 
PADG1TTS KENNELS. Hope. Arkansas.

MACHINERY

FORT WORTH SHIPPERS 
Drilling Machines—Tool:;- -Cable— 

Engines.
? i pe— -Bom-imi Wuuimilln-'-Towc-s
Cypress----Redwood and Galvanized Tanlai. 
Belting— Hose Rope —Blocks -Winches 

Mill— Gin— Watenvnrliii Contractors 
Equipment and SupphcK—Heavy Hardware.

WELL MACHINERY & 
SUPPLY COMPANY

FORT.W ORTH,- .TMXAR

O u r  Boys a n d  'Girls f ?
Kiddies- Can~Do~I t CdbbShfnn

n

* and
25poola Ate-Lfhe. K^ce. Cats

Ok THE OTHER END, FIRST 
PLAOE 

A  BUTTON 
AND THEN 

A U3N(fER
p ie c e  o f  

a . m a t c h

STRANGfi CHIRPS 
THAT-DO;N|t 'FLY

Centuries ago, -wing
less birds were quite 
common, but today they 
are u rarity. The “ kiwi,” 
still found in New Zea
land, is the beat known 
of these. .

..The kiwi is an odd- 
looking creature for it 
has a round body cover
ed with brown feathers 
so soft, and delicate_ in 
texture that they feel 
more like fur than plum
age. It has sturdy little 
legs, -very thick, and 
three finger-like. toes. 
With its bill, long and 
very flexible, it sucks up 
its food from ’ shallow 
streams.

Although the kiwi can
not fly it ran run very 
fast, and When danger 
seems neqr it runs to the 
nearest swamp or river 
bank and tries to hide 
by sticking its head into 
the soft mud.

Another flightless bird 
commonly found in New 
Zealand is the wcka, and 
many of the natives 
claim that both it and 
the kiivj arc descended 
from  the how extinct 
dodo. The latter ' seems 
to have actually existed, 
despite cons i d e r a b l e. 

TOC will have to cut the eyes out of the button, making just one opinion, to the contrary.

THREAD A RUBBER BAWD 
THROUGH 

A SPOOL] 
ON ONE

END . 
p l a c e ,
A SHORT 

PIECE OF A MATCH
THI5 IS H O W  Y O U R

R A C E  C A R  
SHOULD 

LOOK. 
W HEN

//COMPLETED

W hole. The idea of the button.Is to allow the match to tum moie 
**- easily A htUe soap on the under side of the button v»Ul help to 

speed up your car.

THE BUSY BEE
The -bee has long been held up to mankind 

as an outstanding- example uf industry and 
thrift. Perhaps one of the best known ex
amples of this is found in the words of Watts 
who asks: “ How doth thg little busy bee im
prove each shining hour'!” When we chance 
upon the bee engaged in extracting nectar 
from the flowers some of ns may merely re
gard it as something to be avoided while oth
ers may recognize it as the agent producing 
honey for our tables. But very few of us 
realize what an important positron this busy 
little creature occupies in. the industrial and 
economic fields.

Bees are best known of course, lor then- 
production o f  honey winch is not only a much 
appreciated delicacy but is claimed to be the 
most easily digested form of sugar. Aside 
from its general use as food honey„has many 
uses, industrially. It is utilized m the.manu- 
fiicture of many products, such as candy, cakes, 
puddings, flavoring extracts, cough syrup, etc. 
it  is a medium for  curing- pipes as well as 
polishing kid shoes; it is an ingredient m 
toothpastes and may be an astringent m cer
tain types o f  ■ cosmetics; it may be found m 
the center o f golf balls or it may be one of 
the ingredients o f a water-proofing compound. 
Precious stones are sometimes boiled m honey- 
solution to improve their beauty and patent 
medicines are-likely to contain honey in great
er or lesser amounts.

Beeswax, the main by-product of honey, -also 
has a wide variety o f uses, in addition to its 
extensive use in manufacturing church cere
monial candles it is employed in making wax 
polishes, modeling waxes, ointments, certain 
types o f paints and inks, etc. In early times 
when the chief source, of artificial light was 
the candle the beeswax candle was much pre
ferred to a tallow one because of its higher 
melting point and the fact that it. gave o ff 
little odor. The high comirmrcml value of 
beeswax as the base of wax polishes is due to 
its fine texture and this has been known to the 
Old World for a long time. Many European 
and Japaneses waxes arc still derived from 
this source. Industrial chemists who. have 
made laboratory studies of the bee and its 
products find that in addution to lovulose, sup
posed to he the sweetest of -sugars, honey con
tains such minerals as magnesia, iron, sodium, 
lime,“etc. And while they say they do not, ex
pect honey and beeswax to ever become more 
important industrially than llu-y are. now it, is 
significant, that, they continue, their researches 
into the subject. -

A mistake commonly made m referring to 
the bee is to speak of it as gathering honey 
from the flowers. Bees do not gather honey 
but nectar. Honey is the manufactured pro
duct of nectar, “ distilled” after it is -brought 
to the. hive.. Actual tests by apiarists have 
shown that it requires 20,000 hoc-trips to the 
fields in order to collect a pound o f nectar. 
Since a pound of nectar produces, but a quar
ter-pound of honey, 80,000 bee-trips arc unade 
per pound o f honey. It has also been estimat
ed that it requires nectar from 3,300,000 flow 
ers to produce a single pound of honey. It is 
readily seen that each bee must visit many 
flowers on every trip to the field.

This emphasizes another activity or use of 
the bee, one of unestimable value to the fann
er. It serves as an agent of cross-pollenizu- 
tion. The hind legs o f a bee are densely cov
ered with fine hairs to which the pollen clings 
when it visits the flowers.. In some kinds of 
bees the under side of the abdomen is also cov
ered with the fine - pollen-carrying hairs. Thus, 
pollen is continually distributed and exchang
ed as the bees go from one plant to another. 
Some orchardists keep bee stands of their own 
while others arrange with professional apiar
ists to mdve their colonics near the orchards 
during the blossom season,
. Bee-keeping is known to have existed since 

ancient times but it is only within the past 
century that it has become an. important in

dustry -and il is only within the last ol) .years 
that scientific methods have been applied to 
it. Now there are extensive factories which 
manufacture nothing but bee-appUances such 
as hives, lamey-combs, honey-extractors, bee- 
smokers, etc. In America alone it is estmiat- 
“d that approximately l ,000,000 persons own 
bees, each averaging about 10 colonies. This 
■moans that in the - non-commercial sections 
there are large numbers of small holders. At 
that, the value of the aggregate honey crop 
finding its way to the .market averages atound 
$75,000,000 annually. ■

A prosperous bee colony, at the height of 
the. honey-gathering season, may consist of as 
many as'80,000 bees but the average,would be. 
nearer 30,000 to 40,000. They are ot three 
types— a queen or mother bee, up-to about 200 
drones and the remaining bees are the work
ers. The queen was known to ou r-loro fa - 
thers as the “ king-bee” Hut the uuih  is that 
the queen is a fully developed female, upon 
whom devolves the responsibility o f keeping 
the colony populated. This she does by lay
ing eggs-at the .rate of about 1,200 a day.-'Un
der norma! conditions a queen may live as long 
as five years but she is usually dethroned 
alter her second season. A queen is develop
ed by building a “queen-cell” around a work
er-bee and special-feeding.; a worker larva may 
be developed mio a queen if she is no moi,e 
than three days old when she is put on the 
special diet. -

Drones are the male members <d the colony 
and then..sole purpose is to assure the fer
tilization of the eggs, the queen being some
thing of a poivamlnst. Ax long as honey is 
being gathered m plentiful quantities the 
.workers pav little or no attention to the 
drones, - But no ‘sooner does the honey season 
wane than the workers turn turiously upon 
the drones, kill and cast them Irani the hive. 
If the death or -inpjrv ol the queen should oc
cur before more drones are produced the hive 

-may become extinct. For despite the tact that 
the workers can develop n new queen by spe

cial feeding,.unless she mates with the drones, 
her eggs will produce nothing but. more drones.

Little need lie said about the workers. How
ever, unlike their queen they, are not long- 
lived. They go about, their, work at smell a 
furious pace that they rapidly burn up their 
energy and after six to. eight weeks of honey- 
gathering die a natural death, fins does not 
mean, however, that the ilte ot a woikei-bee 
is hut a few .weeks since thcy_ were probably 
hatched the preceding tall. Wmkeis are un
developed. .female's who are incapable of pro
ducing eggs and their sole mission in life is 
to work.

ICE G A F F E D  (ML
Oil derricks in lho Antarctic! That is the 

startling picture suggested by a recent state
ment of Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd. The 
South Pole ice cap hides not only huge oil de
posits, declared the famed explorer, but also 
enough coal to supply the-world.

Whether man will turn to the frozen wastes 
o f  Antarctica after known coal and oil de
posits are exhausted is extremely problemati
c a l /  The innumerable difficulties would in
clude penetrating ice 200 feet thick m places.

But Antarctic prospectors would not always 
have to cut through ice. Contrary to geneial 
belief, many of the mountains are bare o f 
snow.

A little salt-sprinkled in the pan before put
ting in the fa t will prevent splashing when fry
ing m eat.,

tak£ /rmoM m, 0£m'g ms miam marmm sm
exrm msmrf Krispy Crackers not only taste good, they’re goad 

for you l They supply .nourishment in compact form, 
for they are chockful of food-energy that helps give 
ym  the “pep” you need these busy days. ■

Muir: lho "o ohscr iiii’jori.iiil advaniugoc, ion: 
They are always ready to serve—no fuss, no waste. 
And they stay fresh for weeks! . . . T ry  thorn!

A s late as 1G2G an Eng
lish adventu r o r, S i r  
Thomas Herbert, saw a

__ ____ j____  dodo bird on the island
o f -Mauritius,-in the In

dian Ocean. He described it ms, round,- fat, 
and some of them weighing fully 5U pounds. 
“ They are of melancholy visage,” wrote Sit 
Thomas; “ and their wings were, unable to 
hoist them from the" ground. They were able . 
to run at great '.peed, howevei. — Oui Dumb 
Animals.

The Bomber, Our Best 
Weapon

I Continued from  Page ‘JI 
are being: built and tested.

ft is .probable that the Ij- 17, pop-, 
uiariv known as the Flying Fort
ress, and the 11-14, which- the 
British call,the Liberator; will be 
the. nucleus and the backbone of 
the .Air Force striking- power. Beth 
are four-engined ships capable of 

| great. cruisuiR .range and of lurp;e 
: bomb-carrying capacity, and al- 
[though they do not look alike at all 
Itliev seem to be about equal m ef- 
i f ecliveness.
i Loyalties Toward Tools

But such are ihe loyalties of 
; Americans toward their t-Qols and 
i their weapons that a Fiymg Kort- 
! ress crew will spend a night argu- 
1 itir* tor-the Flying- Fortress, while 
ja 15-24 crew dctemls its ship with 
some heat.

The B-17. or Flying Fortress.,' is 
| the bettor known and better pub
licized of the two ships. Its name 
| has struck a responsive chord m 
I the public mind, in spite of the fact

training which mak 
crews for bombers. 1‘ or example, 
a fine horseman usually makes a 
fine pilot. The association between 
man and animal is very like that of 
association, between pilot.and m a-il' 
chine.

The idea) pilot does m/i.-push h/s 
machine about, but urges a, be
comes almost a part o.f n, ami tin- 
analogy is even closer than" that.
In basic training planes, the co
ordination between tcet and hands 
on stick and rudder is very Dm- tiu 
s'ame co-ordination ol pressure mi 
stirrup and reins <d a horseman 

Beyond this, our bovs am! yunn.* 
men of the towns and larms .ham, 
machinery in their souls, 1 wo yen. 
eration< of yountr men have smimm 
up.their cut-down fords, haw-lmp: 

.them going with mt «d u Ain 
after they.should have, gone on Hn 
junk heap, have lorn them .iuv-r 
and rebuilt them, unnt thev km-w 
every. polished suiiacr, eveiv svar- 
red and worn hearing., every pkdm 
cylinder.

Know Motors

thorn, ideal! must art independently to achieve
a fjfb-in-f] end.

Bui ahvuvH \ i  is not the first
{ Ji \ t MM ; o 1 the candidate, which
counts, hut hi;  ̂ ability to improve.
V non ail th. M■ tests a fairly dear
jouUD'u is H1T1\ ed at concerning the
n i c11 n t a 111 v, Lite co-ordination, the
]UiU>-rnciif and - speed, of making
(|f*t » li p t I'M ■ vuf.-al ilit v and reae-
l.in-n time ol V ac!i individual apph-.

Keeping- their crazy car-' 
they have -learned motors 
completely than thev could i 
any other way.

Experimenting io gel e\e: 
ounce of speed out ot then

that; its name does not describe it 
at all. It is no sense a fortress, 
it is an attack ship. Its purpose 
is to carry the war to an -enemy, 
not to sit, still and repel attack,.
Such has been the appeal o f its I motors, tinhenng jhmi ru! i 
name that, all large bombers are S  to get every last, possible i 
known m the press and in the pub-i°f thorr gasoline, th'-.-c ho\- 
he mind as Flying Fortress. jsehooL and on the iai m

The B-17 has long wings and a(nmtors as feu pc 
graceful and serene flight. It is 
so large that it does not seem to fly 
very fast. It is a graceful and 
beautiful ship, capable o f  great al
titude.

The 15-2*1, on. the other hand.-is 
an earnest, deadly-looking ship—- 
pugnacious, stubby. Its wmgs hav
ing a different air toil from that 
of the B-17, seem short and stubby 
bv comparison. On the ground, 
sitting on its-tricycle landing gear, 
its tail m the air, it looks like a 
mostpUtn.

Looked at trom the side, the B-24 
seems thick and clumsy, hut head 
on it, is lean and streamlined. It

know them ; anti Army . mst rucim 
say that these young men-mane u 
best pow ble  flvei- \h< 1 n> . l 
who have kept the 
pounding over the land 
were worn out.

dd

T h e  A i r b i t ' ' n i -*  1 a
a b o v e  t h e  a \ o r a 2'e 1N D j f J J t a i
m  c o . - o r d i n a t i o n . l i \  i .o v'  . . .
m e n t s  a b o u t t h t }>■  1 11 (
i n  i o r m a l i o n ' l 1 <_■ c a n O i d a i c -

t o  t h e  ! o n a r M i l ! m i \ v i . i c m  u

t h e  i n t e l l i j f e n e e U '  '  l i b
l l H  I c ^ t s t io h o ’ • * j

a m o u n t  o !  ( d u e it  i o n  k it e  eu.
l i a s  b u t  l l i c t iu t i l t ' '  o l  ! I K

11 his mnitl ;t!e
bomb bays slide-up its side like the |ha\c noticed thing
top of a rolled-top desk and it take 
the air with a roar of menace. The 
crews of the B-2-1 defend it valiant
ly against the aspersion that the 
B-17 is better.

which have n<> 
duller mind; and it ! 
alert, he will not uv t bi 
tests that a duller muu 
- Idle intelligence test

A i r F

: (i A S O L IN K  O N C L  A P R O B 
LE M  CHILD

i-icinri' ra tion ] ny  took  a 
:■ t rana'in hnln on lh o  m o t o r in g , 
iinnlir tra.v-hungTv .Am erican 
m otor  m ars w ere b u rn in g

■ abnii! 7 1> m illion  iralSons a daj-. 
Lruii in o  begin n in it o f  .th is "

. eviit urv th ere  w as p ractsca llv  
i:o m an e-! fo r  gaso lin e . I t "  
wav a waste, prod u ct ot k e r o - - 
sei.q re.! m m e  and. b e lieve  it o r

■ no-,..-was du m p ed  in to  r iv ers , 
iioiir- o ov er  -open fie ld s  and

|. burned,
: A .s lig h t dem and  was crea t-
i o i f  ii ( | irsl g a so lin c - 
i!n\m i a u tom ob iles  appeared- 
on A m erican  s tre e ts  in. 1896. 

. I h e  nrst . 1 ilhng- sta tion  w a s ’ 
is ]a id ish e d  a decad e  later, bu t 

ow er, as. (ate as i s l e  gas s t Si' 
was a bv-prod uet o f  kerosene , 
As ih r  a u tom ob ile  in d u stry  
c i  .i crew  tlie ga soh m  
i : ' \t the peak o f  eon - 

! , ' w hen  m an v o f  the 
, u ilable ( oi tiers had 

ho,-a tenon  o v e r  bv Id lin g  sta - 
, 11 i u.i-. a p p ro x 'm a te -

i , i . ,  o .(up iip ora tin g  fo r
■ i io  a i , thi' U nited 
M a te -  - ii v a s  a tar c r y  f r o m  
U v  iiavs w hen  th e m o to r is t  
>, ., , Da, ki i up h o  ca r  to a

q-iuT drue ol- g ro ce r v  s to re ,
, a - t lam 'd a p a ss in g  tank  w a g 
on I,,-- his m otor  tu ol.— .Bul- 

:m  ot the N ational C e o g ra - 
, i v< , , t

be about, equal in performance, ai- 
ihough they are so different in ap
pearance.

Both B-17 and B-24 bristle with 
defensive machine guns, m the 
nose, in top, in belly turrets, and 
in the tail so that every inch of it 
is covered against attack, American 
assembly lines are turning out 
these two planes in great numbers 
for the Arm y Air Forces. , /rom scnsitivcnc

-We know that our long-range : sciousness, I mm iieio ousiiess, i 
(bombers are as good as, or belter, not be afraid <d iluo-c :- i 
(than any like planes m the world; .such factors, aiv taken into 
(and we believe that, in the raw inn- sideration. No likely candidal 
ferial of the young men of the. I thrown out because he. happen 
United - States we have potential I be nervous or 'worried
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bomber crews, which are better 
than anything in the world. This 
is not \um hope, nor wishful think
ing, but is rooted m the background 
and home training of the young 
men who will make up the bomber 
crew s.of the future. . .

The boys, who in school are mak
ing intricate little models, are the 
flyers of the future. Even now, 
the recognition models being used 
by the Army for the training of 
observers arc being- built in the 
high schools.

But beyond the making o f  mod
els and the association with air
planes. our young men have in 
their backgrounds associations and

T
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These basic intelligence [ id s  
establish whether the enndidnie r- 
a tit prospect for the Air l'orce; . 
but when he has passed li  b„-ti 
tests, there are others designed to , 
show what branch he -will do beet, 
in. - 1

The manual and mental aptituuc ! 
tests are extremely interesting and , 
they are not taken once but a m ini-. 
ber of times; for a good lirst score i 
is not nearly so im portant-as-the ■ 
improvement shown in a second , 
over a first and in a third over a ■■ 
second.

These tests are designed to show 
the speed with which a man can 
learn .mental and physical tech
niques, and it sometimes happens 
that a candidate who makes-a good 
first score does not. improve. The 
bad beginner who learns rapidly is 
much more desirable in the Air 
Force.

These tests are of many kinds, 
from the simple manual co-ordina
tion test which consists of rapidly 
turning pegs over in holes, the 
manual conbentration test o f plung
ing a stylus jnto holes set in a 
rapidly revolving cylinder, the 
maintaining of contact through a 
wire with a small metal plate set 
eccentrically on a -revolving disc, 
to a rather complicated two-hand 
co-ordipation test where each hand

W E I ,1)1 NCI G L A S S  
i,lass can im nvhlec] electri

cal I v bv iisiny a Injfh "fre- 
i|U('ih,-\- current In melt the 
glass at the place to be weld
ed, Quarter-inch holes can be 
bored ihrmiyh glass by the 
sumo method ; the <rlass vapo
rizes mil.
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Household Helps
MRS, MARGARET 8TUTE, Editor, 1809 Ashland, Fort - Worth, -.Texas.'

BUSY WOMAN'S WORK BASKET
Hot Weather Outfit 

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
Not much to it, but who 

wants more clothing than 
the law allows on hot, hot 
days ? This tiny sun-suit 
is as “air cooled" as they 
come' Make it of just % 
yard of cotton material-
applique the very special 
“ bebunny” on the pocket to 
amuse little sister—finish 
the unit with ric-rac trim 
and that’s-all there is-to 
it.

To obtain pattern (sized 
for 1-2-3 years m the same 
pattern) of the Btmy Ap
plique' Sun Suit I Ha Hern 
No. fsS80) send 1U cents 
in COIN, YOUK NAME 
and ADDRESS and the 
PATTERN NUMBER to 
'Anne Cabot, Southwest 
Magazine 100 Tlh Ave
nue, New lurk; N. Y. En
close 1 cent postage, fur 
each pattern ordered.

The new- S U M M E R 
Anne (abut ALBUM is 

. ready for mailing, , Con
tains -32 pages of. summer 
accessories,.,ways to save 
money on home decora
tion, aids to helping the 
family clothes budget, in 
wartime! -'I he brand newel If < Ms.Album is pric
- Please do not. send or- 

.dew • to Mrs. Margaret, 
Stole,- For' Worth, bend 
order- to Anne Cabot, 
Southwest Magazine, Ibi, 
T-th -Ave.gNev, York, N.

tiutsiber of drassea which are made
from synthetic acetate crepes, spun
my on a, isyon crepe end novelty 

ereenlajp! of rayon and cotton, 
Cur» cotton If the- (brlinc of sum
mer, exhibited with pride every
where.

Not only tltc fabrics of dresn col- 
loci soph are different from those of 
a viti‘,1- ago, but she silhouette it. 
•dimmer. Hems arc narrower, 
imams rg » lees deep ami the general 
impression is that' any given size, 
be it a size 12 or a size 20 is “a 
little shorter and tighter” than the 
same size of a summer ago. This 
is not actually true by government 
size standards, but with narrower 
hems, shallow seams and other dif
ferences the dress is less adjustable 
to the wearer’s size and for all 
practical uses smaller.

There ard more button-straight- 
down-the-front dresses—more sim
ple, less-trimmed models, color 
making up for lack of peplums, 
flounces, pockets, double lapel and 
other trims of yesteryear.

Washable clothes are stressed in 
high fashion shops, and every
where dress collections tell that 
there is a war on. Not that pretty 
clothes are lacking, but the trends 
of dress faithfully reflect the pro
gress of armed forces clothes 
and needs of a country at war. 
Many luxury items are eliminated 
for the duration, such as colognes, 
fancy leather goods, metal, gad
gets and fancy shoes.

Rolled Rump Pet Roast
4%-pound rolled rump pot-roast 
3 to 4 teaspoons salt
5,4 teaspoon popper 
2 tablespoons shortening

cups w___
10 medium-sized carrots 
10 mvdium-bised oaiona. j :
Season the meat with salt mid 
;ppcr. Brown well on all sides 

the shortening, which has been 
put in a .Dutch oven or heavy ket
tle. Add the water and cover 
tightly. Cook at a simmering tem
perature until moat is tender, from 
three to three and a half hours. 
Add carrots and onions the last 
hour of cooking. When meat and 
vegetables are tender, remove from 
the kettle and make, the gravy. 
Brown about u tablespoon of flour 
in the kettle, gradually add around 
a cup of boiling water and stir un
til mixture thickens.

J’ VW'IM; h Hi IT ON iOl'K Sl'GAK RATION
s ' llifii worked bo'-t in cammij/ 
v.'ili'kuh !-!Dd sutrar ration?, -av 
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liniiii! -ocinioii
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.in rnind. A homo oniNr may -mi
rounds of MJprar for earn m.wsun m V
b>'. .u-iny NtHTiips m War Kalinn Boo 
nat.ofl fop that jmrpo.my If she m 
s-UKur than that i-Ih" rmiv apply In 

•"War I’ni’-1 ami Kalian Board ami tret, rnupejos 
Avmch 'Will allow hrv ■(<) buv up to ? h jiNiiil.s 
po.r person m addition l<> i!m animal alhd- 
immt. I hr. runhim- ■ rule for- u:--mtr tho suyai 
v- iho rnnio a? la-B war: Allow- 1 poumKof
Mipar to (nirli -l nnarm of finished fnnt. It 
fi.°?irrd, h fioiimi' oi Murar-pur purson inav uc 
roq'-a-.-lnd fur maiviny thu-mm-vof- nr lYdia-M ni

- fmnf liuifor?., hut thi-- uitmt la1 inrbnlod. w i f) u 
fhc '’!a pound-' of “ ranrnny anyar ..allowed' h 
f il<‘ pfO'i-'On,

if usimllv lake:- w d.
<iuart tar of. irmt,. to 
food and to rov'er -lir'\v*■ n.

The homo ranrnny ’“'mar ration .h!)m.wn about 
.Dec-up of- Mmar to u?o in rnr}> quart, iar, a?

* fill averayr,Hrnmar*1 pwmW’rK from the homo economr-t a 
for ranntny bernus and other summer fruits 
•ns t.hev '•-onii1 alnny, so that the fruit.<, the. 
rut gar ration, ami the homo ramicr jioi'sch mav 
all koop m stop.-

B yhifi. thn. Miyar to fit tlm fnnt. boijr
- fruit? may domand - ami yo.t — mol e t ban tin? 

Hvorayo. ]n that rase; you will count on piv- 
me- dim t ni* i, » nf iyar to sunn-• - _ o f

imp of liquid t-« 
m ar.ouml tin.

ly, strain it. . Sv/eetcrr7 to taste if desired.
0. In place o f  suyar, use-if you. wish some 

of a mi!d-flavored syrup like honey or corn 
syrup. Use honey to . replace up to half of 
ymir suyar, or corn syrup to rcphbce up to one- 
Nurd fd your suyar. A larger proportion of 
(lie svrup would mask the dehcatp fruit ilavor.

7. . three don’t? to end with: Don’t use ur
yourcHnmiipr any svrups that have hijrh-;flavor 
nf their own, such as maple, sorp'hum, or mo
lasses. .Don’t use brown suponv Doiv’t use 
sau.dumne m canning: if you do wish-to use 
saccharine to sweeten canned fruit, add it. just 
br-pire .sei’vmy, or (lie fruit may take on a bit- 
t-’r taste. - - ■

Bearn to know what can be done with small 
quantities, as well us lare;e. This-year-espe
cially it’s well worthwhile to put. up even three 
or four jars at, a time, always provided you 
have. the-.right equipment for canning. On the 
basis of .blue ration stamps needed for com
mercially canned loads, every jar of home 
.canned food represents a savmjr in ration 
points -  besides all the other advantages of 
Morinjr up summertime food for winter.

WAR ({HIDES FASHIONS

vour

I

tuiov and z-oi.-ol h ulls. ' 1; - 
fun von can iiu-ic- i ; - o.n 
aval -flavor o f  f.V.ni t. Iruit i 
>H-tinr \vh--n 11 : ,, .u h j
need. ■ .....  |

3. 1’llf UP Millir fruit. I
without sugar, if ricci-v 

. aavy. UN ( rue f h;u a In- i 
fie . sugar li.-lps conned! 
fru its to hold co lo r  and | 
Slavor.. But the s u ga r  isn't,| 
f-ssrntial f o  keen tile]

. ••alined fruit from spoil
ing, I- ruit for pie .making 
■In- often canned, without, 
sugar, by choice, bo is 
.fruit. I or diabetic, diet s.

No, if you have) more 
good fruit than sutgnr at 
a MV Inni: this summer,
don't let it go to' waste. 
Can the .fru it and mark 
the jars plainlv f.o indicate 
"n o  ..sugar.-” Then you can 
open them and sweeten the. 
.fruit to taste when the 
family can best spare su
gar from its weekly ra
tion.

3. Precook fruit for 
canning. You can heat the ! 
fruit juice, or syrup", o r , 
water. Adding sugar be
fore heating the fruit will j 
help draw out juice. Some 
fruit thus treated yield 
enough juice of their own 
so that: no additional liquid 
is needed.

There is good reason 
for heating the fruit be
fore it goes into, the 
canner. Precooking shrinks | 
the fruit, helping you to i 
get more into each jar— I 
which is good wartime1 
economy of glass jars and 

. metal caps, and economy 
of nhclf space, besides. 
However, never can the 
food down tight, of course.
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Allow a good proportion 
ich jar.o f liquid to each jar,

4. Thin or moderately 
thin syrup is in step with 
the sugar ration. For thin, 
syrup, ui-o 1 cup of sugar 
to 3 cupf. of water or juice. 
For moderately thin syrup, 
use 1 cup of sugar to 2 
cu'Ki of water or juice. If 

, sour .fi-uits require a 
wedhuti thick cyrup, use 
1 cup of Mjanr to 1 cup of 
water or juice.

ft. To . .extract juice: 
Crti-d: and, heat koiiio of 
pour a«ter juicy iniitB'.tor 
. Bdjlfig.vUse, very 'low-he&t. 
by- Pfit iliyy PHH iivcr flot I'-, iralt.,won’t-

TESTED  ̂RECIPES
Rice is the best, substitute for 

Irish potatoes. Much of the rice 
served by housewives is not prop
erly cooked. Try this recipe:

Baked Bice and Cheese
2 eggs
3 A cups cooked rice
J. ’ a cups shredded American 

cheese .
Dash cayenne 
’ c teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
t .teaspoon., melted butter.
Beat eggs; combine: eggs, rice 

cheese, cayenne, salt, add Worces
tershire sauce; mix well. Turn into 
greased .casserole or baking pans. 
Sprinkle over rice mixture. Bake 
in moderate oven (350" F.) about 
MO minutes. Serve with tomato 
sauce, if desired. Serves 6.

Grape Juice Salad—Served With
■ Meat

I  pkg. lemon-flavored gelatin 
2'cups grape juice (hot)
% cup red apple (diced)
% • cup celery (diced)
Vs cup green pepper (finely cut) 
Lettuce.
Dissolved lemon-flavored gelatin 

in hot grape juice. Chill until 
thick and syrupy. Then fold in 
diced apples, celery and green pep
per. Pour into six individual molds 
or into one large mold and chill in 
refrigerator until congealed. Un
mold on lettuce cups and serve with 

mayonnaise dressing.

/

WHEN cooking appleasauce, add 
a few slices of lemon to bring out 
the flavor.

Hv NELL SNEAD
i Kanvfts Cnv Star/

Urn- ol the striking instances of changes in 
i- clothes world, changes which have been 
eeping up gradually, comes to the woman 
ho now is shop;.mg for her summer ward-
A change as opposed to. a year ago is the 

(( untimied top next column)

HANDY RECIPES

BREAD fried-in bacon, drippings 
may pinch-hit: for the bacon itself 
at breakfast time. Saute slices un
til crisp.

SWEET sandwiches appeal to 
adults and children alike. Try 
some made with, raisin bread and a 
mixture of cream cheese and honey, 
blended smooth. -

N The pzateiA m pplted {2 .2  gum a normal nerving o f Kellogg's ̂ Hakes and a normal amount or i*~~.
' (4.0 grama ptoieAn) is  a valuable con-

tributton to daily protein leqoitemanta. . .  -helps make up for scares protein
foods and iheir vitamins.

- SAVES TIME—W O I I - F l i a -  
. ©THE! FOODS

KellQgg's Com Flakes are ra* 
stored to WQV: GRAIN NU
TRITIVE VALUES of Thiamin 
(Vitamin Bi), Ntacm and iron.

splitting cold gingerbread squares 
and topping with orange sherbet.

AS FLOUR tends to pack on 
standing, be sure to sift it before 
seasoning. Then pile it lightly 
with a spoon into a standard meas
uring »cup, and level off with a 
spatula or tlie straight edge of a 
knife. ‘ ‘

IF YOUR DOG has fleas, wash 
him in salt water and keep plenty 
of salt around, the dog house. Salt 
is fatal to fleas.

which now has a shell which 
measures 40 inches in length, 
measured in a straight line.

H E  P R A E T O R IA N S

Bran Refrigerator Yeast Rolls
Li cup shortening (lard)
L cup sugar
1 cup all-bran
lVs teaspoons salt.. ...
1 cup boiling- water
2 eggs
2 cakes compressed yeast 
1 cup lukewarm- water 
6% cups flour, or more.
Combine shortening, sugar, all 

bran and salt; add boiling water, 
stirring until shortening is melted 
Let stand until mixture is hike 
warm. Add.well-beaten eggs and 
yeast softened in lukewarm water. 
Add one-half the flour and beat un
til batter is smooth. Add remain
ing flour and beat well. Cover bowl 
and place in refrigerator overnight 
or until ready to use. Form balls 
of dough to fill greased muffin 
pans about half full. Let rise in a 
warm place about two hours or 
until double in bulk. Bake in mod
erately hot oven (425° F.) about 
15 minutes. Yield: 3% dozen rolls 
2V2 inches in diameter).

JELLIED TARTLETS- provide 
something different in the way of 
dessert. To assemble them, fold 
halved sweetened berries into 
slightly thickened gelatin—-straw
berry, raspberry or cherry—and in
to coo! tart shells. Chill until firm 
and serve with whipped light 
cream.

ROASTER PEANUTS lend dis
tinction to your favorite muffin 
recipe. Add a halLcup of chopped 
nuts to the batter, pour into tins 
and place a whole nut on top of 
each muffin.

LONG-LIVED TORTOISES 
Tortoises live for 250 years 

and more. , A group of five 
were taken from the Sey
chelles Islands and carried to 
Mauritius in 1776, one of

M aine O ffic e , ("rttetoriim  Bldrr.* Dftlla**, T e x ,  
F R A T E R N A L , L IF E ' IN S U R A N C E .  

J U V E N IL E — A D U L T  O N  T U B  M O N T E *  
■ L Y  P A Y M E N T  P L A N .

H iidact Y o u r Life* In m irn iice  P aym en ts  
Lila*! You D o  Y o u r Household B ills .

Straight Life. Twenty Pay. 
Retirement Income. - Term.

“Attached Draff' Policies.
How would you like to have the exclusive 
contract m your home town, or, i t  you 
are employed, would you like to earn by 
turning your spare time into ddllara ? 
W rite The Praetorians at above address.
O r g a n iz e d  1893. 4 5  Y e a r s  o f  S e r v ic e *

FRUIT SALADS play an impor
tant part in summertime luncheons. 
One that is particularly appealing 
may be .assembled like this: Stuff 
cooked, pitted prunes with a mix
ture of cottage cheese and chopped 
nuts, surround with orange sec
tions and garnish with watercress. 
Serve with a dressing of mayon- ] 
naise blended with lemon juice.

M a t u r e  .p u t s  tt i®

|iQV@r i n '« -

Self brings 
it. owl.. . .

DESSERTS may not be abso
lutely essential in upholding civil
ian morale, but they do help. One• • v -- - - il. -that’s guaranteed to buoy the spir 

thits of the entire family is made by
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with their 
M I L D E R  B E T T E R  TASTE

, F o r  the first in smoking pleasure
change to Chesterfield with its MILDER, : 
C o o l e r , Be t t e r  T aste . Its -Right' 
Combination of the world’s best cigarette 
tobaccos tops them all in giving-smokers 
what they; want. THEY SATISFY,

:iflfipIiS;j

For the first in listening pleasure-4um to'
Chesterfield’s two great radio shows: BRED WARING 

- and his gang with Victory Turns md&atim’s top*.', 
iHotch'.IS-mhmte' variety ,shote+nAMY{JdME$->attd:.:-
'America’s leading dame band, ■

Tight up and̂ mjOy/theoeigâ tê AafSATlSPIEŜ ,:
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